


Here 1s the great new look being worn by the nation's top 
young executives. But in fact, many of the best dressed men 
you see around are not shelling out $90 or $100 per pair for 
genuine reptile skin shoes! Instead they deal direct with 
Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, N.J. They 
get the style they want, save big money on the purchase 
price, and save expensive wear and tear on their costly 
leather shoes as well! 

It's true! Haband's remarkable man made reproductions. 
are soft and supple, give extremely long wear, and never 
need a shine! And you can order them direct from home or 
office without using even a drop of gasoline for shopping. 

With more than two million active customers, we keep a 
huge stock of fine shoes on hand for immediate service. 
And we will be proud to send you any two pair on No Risk 
money-back approval. For a thoroughly satisfying and 
efficient transaction, just fill in this easy order form. 

., 

PAIRS 
FOR 
ONLY 

72®®~ 
IF YOU ACT 
PROMPnYI 

· START ENJOYING IT SOONER-
. VISA and Master Charge Card Holders can order by phone, 

Call Toll Free 800-621-5809 
.._ (In Illinois call 800-972-5858) 

' 24 Hours a Day-7 Days a Week 

~---------------------~ ■ Haband's remarkable 100% man-made reproductions I 

"J• I ORDER 2 ~~~s 29 95 I 
I DIRECT! ONLY I 
I I I HABAND COMPANY 

260 N. 9 St. Paterson, NJ 07530 
I GENTLEMEN: Please send me ....... pairs A I of the deluxe execu tive dres~ shoes as B specified hereon, for which I enclose my 

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART? 

5•1, 6 611, 7 7'h 8 8'1i 9 9 '/i 10 10'/i 11 12 13 
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ .. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

I 
I 
I 

~ I 
~,. I 

C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ I$ ............ plus $1 .30 to help toward -;-postaae and handling. D ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

I GUARANTEE: I understand that 111 am E ✓ ✓ ✓ ·' ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

I I within 30 days for lull re fund of every $ I /. ,,. I penny I paid vou. Take All Three - Only 44.75 
PRODUCT NUMBER: 72L-464 I 

I I I Name___________ I 

nor 100% pleasad I may return the shoes EEE ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

j I Street ________ Apt. #__ I 

HABAND 265 N. 9th St. i. 1::1~ __ z·p ---,-- I 
Paterson, N.J. ~ I a e c~:rge I ~~~~~rChargel Acct ti Exp_/_ /_ I 

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT 'I~ ------------------1!1.a•----• ,USE COUPON ON PAGE 60 li;~f c Y 

• "' ~ 11 ............ _ 



(We need your opinion) 

A system with 
remote for less 
than the other 
people charge 
for just a 
telephone 

. . . 

answering 
machine 

This ad's a test. A kind of consumer survey. 
With a special Free Offer. To see if the low price 
of the new Call Jotter remote telephone an
swering system can turn one of the biggest 
selling business items into one that's success
ful with consumers, too. 

Ordinarily. information like this comes from a 
consumer panel. Focus groups. But the man
ufacturer wasn't about to commit for the enor
mous sum required based on talk. He wanted 
facts. And came to us, as one of the largest mail 
merchandisers, for help. Because orders are 
facts he could act on. 

Quality Features 
For our part, we tested the Call Jotter 

thoroughly. And can tell you it's exceptionally 
well made. (It has to be to get our guarantee.) 
With solid state, microprocessor technology 
and plug-in simplicity. It's F.C.C. approved. And 
delivers the freedom and convenience you get 
with systems selling for $299.95- which is the 
going price, as you know, for remote telephone 
answering machines. 

One thing we did tell the manufacturer: 
something extra should be given to those who 
participate in this test. He agreed. So,_ you'll 
receive with your order a FREE professionally 
recorded tape that answers and records 30 
messages . .. a FREE blank tape for recording 
your own messages or for when you're using 
the machine as a cassette recorder and player 
. .. plus a FREE adapter for connecting the Call 
Jotter to your telephone jack. 

An Extraordinary Convenience 
Now, we ask you, how much would it be 

worth to you, to your wife, even your teen-age 
children to never miss or worry about a phone 
call again?Aric:flo get your messages without 
having to wait until you get home-from any 
phone, anywhere in the world. Resetting the 
machine to take 30 more messages by touch
ing a button on the Tele-Key remote control. . 

Of course, you'll use your Call Jotter to an
swer the phone when you're working outside 
and when you're in a part of the house where 
there's no telephone. 

How much would you spend for an answer
ing machine when the phone rings and you're 
up on a ladder painting the house? It's true
isn't it-the phone always seems to ring at 
exact ly the wrong time. Like the critical moment 
in your favorite show and whenever you're tak
ing a nap. 

Get your message from 
any phone anywhere in 
the world. 

Think of the time you've spent just waiting for 
someone who's promised to call. And what 
value do you place on your privacy ... on work
ing without interruption? 

Because your Call Jotter has a monitoring 
system that lets you listen without answering, 
you can go back to what you were doing the 
instant you know it's a nuisance call or for 
someone who's out of the house. Naturally, you 
can take any call that's important. 

Two For The Price of One 

You can order either model with any national 
credit card simply by calling the toll free number 
below at any time. If you prefer, send your 
check to Douglas Dunhill at the address below. 
(Illinois residents are required to add the sales 
tax.) 

Call 800-621-5554 
Illinois Residents Call 800-972-5858 
In operation 24 hours, 7 days a week 

Remember, the low, down-to-earth price in
cludes the Tele-Key remote control and the two 
FREE tapes plus the FREE adapter that fits 
your telephone jack. (If you don't have a phone 
on a jack, the telephone company will install 
one for a modest, one time charge when your 
system arrives.) 

You Must Be Satisfied 
Use your Call Jotter for 30 days. If you're not 

completely satisfied return it to us for a com
plete refund , no questions asked. Simply use 
the carton it comes in and follow the simple 
procedure in the directions we send you. 

If this test is successful , the manufacturer will 
go into full production and you'll be seeing the 
unit in stores everywhere in six to nine months. 
You'll have played a part in this success-for 
which we thank you. Meanwhile, we'll be filling 
orders while we can from the supply on hand. 

For additional value, Call Jotter works with a 
single cassette, like a pocket recorder or dicta!- • Approved for connection in accordance with tele-
ing machine, so you'll use it to listen to your phone company filed F.C.C. regulations 
favorite tapes and for recording your own • Uses standard 60-minute cassettes 
tapes, for dictating letters and memos to be • Plugs into any phone on a jack with adapter 
transcribed at the office. supplied free 

• Dynamic microphone. full fidelity speaker, push-
Save $130.00! button tape controls, call light, recorder-player 

You'll use your Call Jotter, then, when you're operates on standard A.C. current 
away-whether it's running to the corner store • Tele-Key complete with 9V battery for remote con-
or spending a month in Europe. trol from any phone anywhere in the world (2" x 3" 

Still-we agree, you probably wouldn't want x 1 "- 4 oz.) 
to spend $299.95 for something that isn't busi- • Hi-Ii styling. Black and walnut color. Just 9½" x 
ness related. With Call Jotter, though, you save 10½" x 2¾ " 
$130.00! And that's a different story. The convenience and freedom you want ... At 

At $169.95 (plus $4.35 shipping and han- the price you've been waiting for. 
dling) Call Jotter's the lowest priced remote L-------------- - - --' 
telephone answering machine you can get. 
(Without the remote, it's even less, only $99.95 
plus $4.35 shipping and handling.) 

Now, we invite you to discover the conve
nience and freedom it brings-especially if 
you' re an active family- without risking one 
cent. 
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UNITE 
AND 

EDUCATE 

A 

MESSAGE 

FROM THE 

GRAND 

EXALTED RULER 

"I am determined to carry the true message of Elkdom 
into every corner of every state in this great country." 

Dear Friends: 
I HA VE TWO items on my mind this month-first, of course, 

is to wish everyone a happy, relaxed Thanksgiving. This short 
holiday has always been one of the most enjoyable, with the 
traditional family gathering while offering our "thanks" for 
the wonderful things we enjoyed during this past year. The 
thought of turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
pumpkin and mincemeat pies makes my mouth water while 
I write. 

MY OTHER TOPIC concerns something which occurred at our 
recent Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas, which, I have 
been told, was one of the most enjoyable in recent years. The 
people of Dallas went out of their way to extend a warm 
Texas greeting to all Elks. Those attending enjoyed the busi
ness sessions, visiting neighboring lodges and the general 
camaraderie associated with such an event. 

THERE WAS only one incident that marred an otherwise 
most enjoyable convention. A newspaper reporter ap
proached several Elks, who were "trading" various insignia 
badges and lapel stick-ons, and wrote a story quoting those 
Elks concerning their reason for attending the convention 
and, in addition, relating their view of our Order. 

IF THEY were quoted accurately, they indicated the Elks 
were simply a fun organization, and it was obvious they had 
little appreciation for what Elkdom really means. It brought 
home to me the point that a very, very small minority of our 
members can project a greatly distorted public image. 

THIS KIND of lack of understanding does our Order irrepa
rable harm wherever it occurs, and reminds me that we have 
an internal educational process which must be pursued with 
vigor. 

THOSE OF us who work in Elkdom and are intimately fa
miliar with its tremendous humanitarian efforts, which are 
producing untold benefits for the dependent-elderly, the 
handicapped, the children of America, and for mankind in 
general, lose sight of the fact that not all of our members 
realize the basic reason for Elkdom. 

I AM DETERMINED to carry the true message of Elkdom in
to every corner of every state in this great country. We shall 
not allow the misconceptions of a few undermine our work. 
Rather, we shall educate them into an understanding of our 
Order, and soon have them working along with us. 

I CANNOT achieve that objective by myself, and I will close 
by respectfully asking for your help in this endeavor. 

Robert Grafton 
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It helps you remember the yester1tays. 
And move on to tomorrow. · · 

The funer_al fulfills people's age-old wish 
a?d ?:ed to honor their departe~ through a 
d1gmf1ed ceremony. Determined by custom 
and culture, the funeral symbolizes the 
beliefs and hopes of society. For many, it 
is firmly rooted in religious concepts. But, 
more importantly, the funeral is a service 
for the living, helping persons prepare for 
the future. 

Your funeral director is the sensitive and 
conscientious professional who will assist 
you in planning the appropriate service to 
meet your needs. · 

As America's foremost manufacturer of 

11~ 1 
Providin.9 quality when it is needed mos( 

quality burial ·vau t'.~ ll,e 
part iri the funeral ; PMict·' 
very finest in underg:r :U..d ro 
this enduring prot~ oo, ii 
name burial vaults are selecte(l;,tt.~ M'iM'f!: 
families nationwide. Because you --care-, 
care, too. 

Wilbert offers a free booklet. called 
"FACTS ~very family should know'\ 
which has information you will find help
ful at the time of a death in the family 
or of a friend. Ask your funeral director 
for a copy ·. . or simply send • in the 
coupon below. 

YES! Please send m e a.free copy of ''FACTS eve,y 
.family should know" 

Name ___________ _ __ _ 

Address. ______ _______ _ 

: City, _ _ _____ _ State _ _ Zip __ _ 

~ WILBERT 
~ P.O. Box 14 7E 
1 Forest Park, IL 60130 
I 
I 
I 

<: 
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FAMOUS 
HAGGAR® 
SLACKS 
$25.00 

Haggar• slacks . . . proportioned for Tall and Big Men. 
100"0 Dacron• Polyester for machine wash and dry. 
Belt loop model with quarter top front pockets. Add 
S1.:£1 for Finished Bottom. No. 8516 Grey Heather. 

QTY STYLE & DESCRIPTION 

Even Sizes 34 10 40 
Inseam lo 38 fFlaresJ 

Size 42 • Inseam 10 36 !Flar es I 

Even Sizes 44 lo 52 
Inseam lo 34 JSlraiQhl Legsl 

WAIS T& 
IN Sl: AM PRICE 

I O C he c k endosed 
I D C harge my C r edit Card ro r Al AM OUN ' 

~h,ppinq & 1n~urJnt f' S2 50 

I D AM ERI C AN EXPRESS □VISA □MASTER UiARC.f 

C ARO NO i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

4 

4-0ig,t ln1.-,b.-nlo. No Month Y.-., 

CC[=cJ I• , p .... ,on o ... I 
Sign,:111 ure (.is i1 app ears o n your card) 

M y Te lephone Numb'-", _________ _ 
Name ______ ____ _____ _ 

Addre~.s ----------- ----
C ity _____ S tare ____ Zip ___ _ 

□ CHECK HERE FOR FREE CATALOG 
;!; - _ - c 4489 King Size Bldg. 

• a . 2 2 

~ 
DISASTE 
IF YOU BURN WOOD 
YOU OWE IT TO 
YOURSELF TO KNOW 
EVERYTHING 
POSSIBLE ABOUT 
CHIMNEY CLEANING 
AND. SAFETY. 

NEW MANUAL gives inside scoop o n • how to 
know when to clean your ch imney• creosote buildup 
• what to d o about a ch imney fire • cleaning fire
places, st0ves, stovepipes, and chimneys from inside 
or out. 
Also includes ad vice on hiring a sweep, chimney 
sweeping as a lucrative home business, best woods to 
burn, insurance protection for woodburners, new 
safety standards, and personal anecdotes. 
"An importam manual that should be i11 every wood
burner's reference library." 

BE YOUR OWN CIDMNEY SWEEP-At lead
ing book and hardware stores nationwide or direct 
from publisher. Mail $4.95 plus 60¢ postage and 
handling t0: 

GARDEN WAY PUBLISIONG CO. 
Dept. 90 12N, Charlotte VT 05445 

VOL. 58, NO. 6 / NOVEMBER, 1979 

NATION AL PUB LICATI ON OF TH E BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS OF THE 
U NITED STATES OF AMER ICA. PUBLIS HED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE GRAND LODGE 
BY THE NATIONAL MEMOR IAL AND PUBLICATI ON CO MMISSION. 
THE ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION 
WADE H. KEPNER/Chairman 
R. LEONARD BUSH/ Vice-Chairman 
RAYMOND C. DOBSON/Secretary 
EDWARD W. McCABE/Treasurer 
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6 Lady Luck 
"Throw a lucky man into the sea and he wil l 
come out with a fish in his mouth." 

12 Will Rogers Remembered 
On the centennial year of his bir th, we pay tribute 
to Will Rogers, a true Elk who loved his fellowman. 

16 The Cadre Noir: France's Brilliant Equestrians 
The Cadre Nair has often been called the French 
equivalent of Austria's famed Spanish Riding School. 

Jean E. Laird 

King Harris 

34 Mass Mayhem: The Early Years of College Football 
In football's ear ly days, players slugged opponents 
with their fists , jumped on fallen foes, and kicked 
each other more often than they kicked the football. 

St ewart Marsh 
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Raise 
as much 
money 
asvou 

- .Jd' nee. 
Sell a Pen-Pac for $1 
Keep 50¢ PROFIT! 
Make Big Profits for your school, 
church~ team or civic organization. 
Here's the easiest fund-raising 
program around: 

• F ull 50% pro fit! 

• F ree step-by-step man ua l 
fund raising leader! 

• No call backs, no o rder ta ki ng 
no paperwork! 

• Not hing to spoil! 

• No heavy bulky packages 
to ca rry! 

• No hidden costs - we 
even pay postage! 

• NO RI S K - Pay only 
a fter your fund ra is
ing d rive is over 
AN D return a ny 
leftover Pen-Pacs 
for full credit ! 

Pen-Pacs are a real value! 
5 high quality ba ll-point pens with long-las ting ink 
supplies a nd effective ink erasers make up a Pen-Pac. 
O utside, its ha ndsome blue & white design sta tes, 
"Tha nk You for your generous help." It would se ll fo r 
$ 1.95 in any sto re. You sell a Pen-Pac for $ 1.00 a nd 
keep 50<t profi t. S ince everyone needs a nd uses pe ns, 
your funds rea lly add up fas t! 

You Don't Risk a CENT! 
T here is no risk because you don't have to invest a 
penny. You have a full 60 days after you receive you r 
Pen-Pacs before payment is due. T hat gives you plenty 
of time to complete you r d rive before you owe us a 
penny. And you can return a ny leftover Pen-Pacs at 
our expense. There are no hidden charges or extra 
costs. Ever. 

ee 

Everything You Need is Included! 
25 Pen-Pacs co me packaged in a lightweight carrying 

carton. Order I carton per member. A lso included 
a re contribution envelopes, a "how-to" ma nual, record- . 

1 keeping for ms, even press re leases ... a ll designed to 
guarantee your success. 

A Call Toll Free 
800-631-1068 

Monday lhrough Saturday 
from anywh~re ,n the cont1nen1a1 U.S A. 

In New Jersey call collect 201-227-7920 
In Canada call 1-800-268-5534 

CALL TODAY or MAIL THIS COUPON now! r-----------------------------------------~ 
I There are 25 Pen Pacs to each carry ca rton. Orde r at least one carton 
: pe r member. 
I We need to raise: 

Please send Pen Pacs 

Ship to: 

Your nctme 

Sir eel addre» 

D S100 
200 

OS200 
400 

D S300 
600 

Organita1ion 

Yow ulle 

Slale 

□ S500 os __ 
1000 Weil send l hC 

quantity you nccu. 

1Age ii under 211 

T11e above shipping actct,ess 1s a O Sct1001 O Church D Business D Home D Ap;utment 

Area cooe I 
Horne 1elep11 011e 11umbc1 

Our drive will start Number of memoers 

Area cocle l 
OU1e1 tctephont• nur11be1 where you c~m be 1e,tcl1e<1. 

Have you orde,ed from us before? D Yes D No 

-'lc.,.Xl_~----------□ Before I orcler . olease send more lnforma1ion. 
Sign Here · 
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by Jean E. Laird 

What is it that makes a person lucky 
or unlucky? How much of our luck do 
we actually create ourselves? A well
known, successful businessman is re
peatedly told, "My, you are lucky. Ev
erything you touch seems to turn out 
well." 

He usually answers, "The funny thing 
about it is, the harder I work, the 
luckier I seem to get." Is he being cyn
ical? Doesn't "Lady Luck" really have 
anything to do with success? 

Science today is finding out some 
amazing things about "Lady Luck." Is 
bad luck caused by the same things that 
make a person accident-prone? Do some 
people actually court bad luck? Do 
poor judgment and bad luck go hand
in-hand? Does a person's luck tend to 
mirror his attitude and general outlook 
on life? Is there such a thing as a "run 
of luck?" Does your ability to commu
nicate, as well as your mental attitude, 
determine whether you will be lucky 
or unlucky? 

Actually, what is luck? Robert Lyle, 
who, at the age of 24, had .turned a 
$1,500 family grant and a few small 
loans into a $1 million profit in the 
stock market, says he is not so sure 

wha t "luck" really means any more. H e 
says, "In high sch ool, I knew a winner 
was the guy who got a B without try
ing, had the fastest Chevy in town and 
scored with the cheerleader. \ ;\/ell, I'm 
getting all A's now, I'm h appily mar
ried and I've got the fastest Bentley 
in town. But, I'm not so sure that con
stitutes a winner anymore." 

Psychological studies show that 
chance really h as very little to do with 
determining how lucky or unlucky we 
are. However, luck is frequently re
ferred to as a kind of "sixth sense" or 
intuition-which all of u s possess in 
varying degrees. 

Psychologists know that this "sixth 
sense" or intuition cannot operate at its 
peak if your conscious mind is all tied 
up in knots. Recent tests a t Duke Uni
versity indicate that although intuition 
is innate in all of us, the extent to which 
it functions depends wholly on a per
son's mental attitude. These tests 
showed that mental states which pro
duce tension, such as worry, anxiety, 
fear, self-doubt, paralyze intuition. On 
the other hand, when we are calm and 
self-confident, that delicate sixth sense 
functions at p eak efficiency. 

These same psychological studies also 
indicate that a p erson's "luck" - the good 
or bad fortune which comes to him-is 
influenced to a very large extent by his 
state of mind. The ancien t Chinese had 
a saying for it-as they seem to have 
had a saying for almost everything: 
"Throw a lucky man into the sea and he 
will come out w ith a fish in his mouth." 

Tests sh ow a negative attitude at
tracts bad luck, and a p essimistic out
look cuts clown your chances for suc
ceeding in anything you try. At H arvard 
University, a series of experiments were 
performed with th e subject b eing as
signed to specific tasks. Half of the sub
jects were told the odds were against 
their completing the joh successfully. 
Psychologists told the other h alf that 
they would most likely succeed. 

Those with the negative attitude ap 
peared to have slower reflexes and dull 
perception, causing them to misjudge 
situations and overlook opportunities to 
succeed at the exp eriment. T he repor t 
says those wh o expected to do p oorly, 
"took steps to make errors or oversigh ts 
designed to reaffirm this negative per
formance expectancy." In effect, they 
were saying, "You see, I didn't th ink I 
would be able to do it-and I was 
right." 

Positive attitude versus "luck" is also 
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depicted in th e following happening. 
W hen Charles Lindberg completed h is 
first tr ansatlantic flight, a newspaper
man in Paris called out, "Did you ever 
have any doubts that you might not b e 
lucky enough to reach Europe?" Lind
berg grinned and answered, "Do you 
think I would have started if I thought 
I migh t make it only par t way?" 

By the same token , "You are only 
lucky enough to win if you aren' t afraid 
to lose," says Rocky Aoki, founder of 
the Benihana of Tokyo Restaurant 
chain. Aoki should know. H e lost 
$250,000 on two Broadway plays and 
almost $1 million on a private club in 
New York. But he was ·willing to take a 
chance-just as he had taken a chance 
at the age of 24, when h e opened his 
first Benihana. H e now h as 22, and it 
isn't unusual for them to make $16 mil
lion per year. 

Max Gunther says, "If you sp end a 
lot of time fretting about what possible 
misfortunes may occur and worry about 
the future as though it won't be any
thing but a time filled with death , acci
dents, poverty an d other such unpleas
ant even ts, wh y not look at the other 
side of the coin and realize th at good 
luck is just as possible as bad luck." H e 
adds, "Sure, you could ge t sick tomor
row, or fall and break your leg, but the 
odds are equally high that you could be 
visited b y some unexpected stroke of 
good for tune. Thus, \mworrying' makes 
as much sense, statistically sp eaking, as 
does worrying. \ i\1hat's more, unworry
ing is a lot m ore fun. Since you can't 
know what will happen to you tomor
row, you migh t as well contempla te the 
possibilities with a grin instead of a 
shudder." 

Assuming that bad luck is caused by 
one's frame of mind, is this the same 
factor which makes a p erson accident
prone? Dr. Sandor S. F eldman , who has 
made a clinical study of self-created 
luck at the University of Rochester 
Medical Center, says, " \ 1Vhen a non
neurotic p erson takes a shower and the 
soap slips from his han d, he will calmly 
retrieve it. W hen this h appens to a 
person who h as convinced himself that 
he is unlucky, he becomes agitated and 
thrashes around, which only makes it 
more difficult to re trieve the soap, and 
p erhaps causes him to slip and hurt 
himself in the p rocess." Thus, he cre
ates his own bad luck . 

And research at the University of 
Kentucky sh ows that there is a ma~·ked 
tendency for "unlucky" things to hap-
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Lady Luck 
pen to people who are not happy w ith 
themselves. Psychiatrist Karl ~vlennin
ger has shown that accident-proneness 
results from a state of mind which re
flects the unconscious w ish to inflic t 
self-punishment to ease a sense of guil t 
aris ing from some real or fancied trans
g ression . }-Te may slam his finger in a 
door, bump his shin or suffer oth er 
mishaps in an effor t to subconsciously 
reconcile with his conscience. 

An example is the case of Ben Jami
son, :m employee in a large grocery 
store. Jamison slipped on a newly 
waxed floor and broke his ankle. S ix 
months later, he pulled a muscle in his 
back w hile lifting a carton. A few 
months after that, he c ut himself severe
ly on the broken glass on top of a 
freezer compartment. Less than two 
months la ter, he was back in th e first 
a id office for treatment of a severe arm 
laceration when he walked into an open 
storage locker door in the furnace room. 

After this las t trip, Jamison was in
terviewed b y a compan y psychiatrist 
who made routine visits to the various 
stores in the la rge food c ha in . It took 
onl y a few sessions to pinpoint the cause 
of his re peated accidents . An exb·em ely 
quiet man, Jamison was married to a 

verv dominant woman. Before the most 
rec~nt accident, he had had a break
fast table argument with his wife and 
came out on the losing end, as usual. 
F urther probing showed that all his 
accidents had come after similar 
"sccnes.11 

Jamison's case is by no means iso
lated. Dr. Karl Menninger, founder of 
the famed Ylenninger Clinic in Topeka, 
Kansas, described an endless list of 
"purposive accidents"-acts which, upon 
analysis, turn out to be subconsciously 
motivated. 

As early as 1936, a German psycholo
g ist named Karl Harbe proved statis
tically th at a p erson who has had one 
acci<len t is more likely to have another 
than an individual who hasn' t had any 
at all . But it wasn't until the last 20 
years that researchers began to probe 
the problem scientifically, finding that 
a negative attitude slows your reflexes 
and dulls your perception. 

D oes poor judgment have any effect 
on your luck? Yes, according to the ex
perts. A woman may try to carry two 
sh opping bags at" once to save an extra 
trip from the car to the kitchen. How
ever, she is likely to drop one and, 
while attempting to retrieve some of the 
i tems, drop several more. She will prob
ably decide that inanimate things just 
have a grudge against her, when the 

entire episode was simply a case of 
poor judgment. 

In the same manner, the experts tell 
us carelessness and had luck go hand
in-hand. For instance, real estate swin
dles flourish today because unwary buy
ers are too careless to check into the 
property they are buying. They don' t 
even bother to look at some of th e 
land they buy! By m eans of attractive 
brochures sen t through the m ails, in 
addition to n ewspaper advertisements, 
unscrupulous promoters peddle nearly 
worthless land and hold it forth as suit
able for homesites, retirement or in
vestment purposes. The inducement to 
huy is usually the low price. Buyers 
are seldom near enough to the prop erty 
to be p ersonally able to inspect it care
fully, without spending more for trans
portation than the price of the land 
warrants. This is all part of the scheme. 

We are told about promoters in Cal
ifornia who sold wor thless building lots 
in the desert for a total of $3 million 
before any victim realized the enormity 
of the swindle. 

If good luck is a self-gen erated syn
drome, how much of our luck <lo we 
actually create ourselves? For instance, 
do p ersonal characteristics enable both 
men and wom en to be lucky in the 
stock market? 

(Continued 011 page 32) 

ELKS NN"IO'JN.. SERVICE COv1M~ 
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, 

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him." 

A tota l of 28,000 pounds of paper was collectell 
during S,lll Mateo, CA, Lodge's paper drive recently. 
Committeemen (from left) Andy Stevenson, Al Cel
las, Jim Reilley, Ilerman Hansen, and Chm. Quint 
Bravo loaded the paper onto the truck. The pro
ceeds from the drive were donated to local hos
pitalized ve terans for the purchase of cantePn 
checkbooks and to a llow them to make free phone 
calls . 

T-shirts were pre.~Pntecl to disahlecl vcts from 
Castle Point Veterans Hospital by Brothers of 
Mo1, ticd lo, NY, Lodge recently. Twenty-seven 
vets wer(' treated to lunch ,tnd clinnt·r when they 
visited the lodge. Enterta inment for the occasion 
was providc•d hy the Chick<'ll Lips Band. ER 
Ambrose Yelovich and Chm. Leo Freaney wel
conwcl th<' guests. 

~l.':l:::.:.:l~:...: ... ~~ili~l:i;.:Ji'(}I__.~ 
Over 1,500 square feet of cow, deer, and elk hide was presented to the Seattle 
VA r-. Jedical Center by the hide committees of the Washington State E lks Associ
a tion. The material will be used in the center's therapy program. On hand for the 
contribution were ( from left ) Israel Rosen, chief of volunteer services, Earl 
Sheppard and PER Dale Orff, VAVS representatives, Ass istant Director Joseph 
Jen kins, and Occupational Therapists Chas Frolming, Cleo r-.tola, and Irene Nichols. 
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Genuine . 
tique Clocks 

The Round-Top 
S.:hoolhouse Clo.:k 

$120.00 
(Approx. 22"H. 13"W. 4½"D.) 

for less than you'd pay 
for a mere 

The Large 
Schoolhouse Clock 

$135.00 
(Approx. 24"H . 13-1/,"W. 4"D .) 

replica! 

The 
Railroad Station 

Gallery Clock 
$105.00 

(Approx./4" dium .. 4 1/:"' D. ) 

The Ring Octagon 
Schoolhouse Clock 

$120.00 

(Approx. 22"H . 13"W. 4½"D. ) 

We urge you to_take heed while you s_t ill have_ the these are • Certificate of age, authenticity and ownersh ip. 
chance to obtam one of these ge1111111e Antique c• 1900 • • Fully re-conditioned 8-day kcywind moveme nt, 
Clocks at low. low prices you may never see aga in. trCa anttqu_eS. brass pendulum. key. Counts each hour in deep, 
Yes. at prices less than you'd pay for mere rcpro- When they're gone melodic tones. • Finely po lished and carefully 
ductions . Our clocks are authentic circa 1900 an- th , ' restored hardwood case. (Clocks w ill vary slightly 
tique schoo lroo m clocks. the kind that once ticked ey re gone in trim and wood to ne.) • Sturdi ly carto ned and 
happily away in the schoo lroom~. legal offices, railroad forever! shipped to you UPS insured. Order now to avoid d isap-
stations, pubs. front parlours . general stores of Americ-a ·s pointment. When these clock arc gone. they·rc gone forever. 
childhood. Lovingly restored and in l00% running order. Each is 
unique-yours will be numbered, registered to your family or SAVE GAS AND TIME! Use our Telephone Hot line 
whomever you designate and accompanied by a handsome Certifi- call (914)-248-7031 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. (E.S.T.) 
cate of Age and Ownership (suitable for framing). . .. and shop at home with your Credit Card! 

- • . ... --------Visit our Showroom, just I hour from N.Y.C--------------
-- _ Pony Express System 2986 Navajo St.. Dept. M • 11 20 . Yorktown. N. Y. 10598 

- Gentlemen: Please send me the following clock(s) (state qty. 1: I prefer to charge my (check one) 

--- The Round ·Top Schoolhouse Clock !St;·le 14/ @ Sl20.00 O American Express O Bank Americard O Master Charge 

_ _ _ lne Large Schoolhouse Clock (Style 211 (r, $135.00 

---The Railroad Station Gallery Clock (Style 171 (u $ 105.00 

Accou nt No. _________ Expiration Date ___ _ 

--- The Ring Octagon Schoolhouse Clock (Style IJ) @ Si20.00 
Signatu re--------------------

(Add $8.50 for each insured delivery.) 
Choice of O Arabic or O Roman Numerals. 

If these c locks are 10 be Gift orders. please attach a scpara1c shcc1 of paper 
SIJtrng the name: the clock is to be registered 10. and name and address for 
shipment. We '-'.'' Ill enclose a gift card at your rcquesL On multiple orders. 
be sure to specify who gcis which clock. 

My check is enclosed for S---·(N.Y. State residents add S'k tax .) 

Mr./Ms. --------------------

Address ___________________ _ 

City ____________ Stale ___ Zip __ _ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn 
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture 
-ALL popula r patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD ... sepa. 
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost 
... You can own this power too l for only $50 down. 

30-Day FREE Trial! Ex c~~~iGF~~cTs 

HO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN Will CALL 

R"SH COUPON BELSAW POWER TOOLS co. 
U, 9072 Field Bldg. 

rgp~ IJ __ • ___ -!~~!.~!!·~.!--6.!~ ~ 

: e.9' 90~;F~e~:e~g-~~~a~~i:,~?,~~ 11 : 
I I 
1 O YES Please send me compl ete facts about 
1 PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and 
I detai ls about 30-day trial offer. 
I 
:Name _____________ _ 

: Address, _ ____________ _ 

: City ___ ___________ _ 

ts.!f~----------~--if ________ _ 
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ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS 
:,.Jo tnltlnllon or l od ~c 
C"crcmony l s t m l y c:onwlet c 
w ithout our Emblem Model 
(ns shown ) or n Cu.storn 
Httu nl C lock. A Portahlc 
Model s11ltnhlc for ru nernl 
Kcn·lces Is nl!l:o m·nllnhlc. 
011tlnnnl rc nt11re 111 mny he 
,.electe d . Over 40 yea rs of 
111ntl 11rlcd cus tom er,o;. 

11th HOUR MFG. CO, 
P.O. Box 3100 

Aurorn, I ll. 60505 
312-851 -7353 

WANTED 
Old Saloon Bars and Back Bars. 

Stained Glass Windows. 
Top Prices Paid. 

Send description, Price, Photos, To: 

SHEFFIELD'S 
5977 Delmar, Saint Louis, MO 63112 

OR CALL: 314-727-2411 

IT'S 
Ya.JR 
BlJSINE$ 

by John C. Behrens 

THE DIFFICULT SCHOOL-AGE WORKER, Part I 
The young salesperson was idly talking 

with a customer while I waited. The con
versation would have made me bristle if 
I owned the place. Yet, it wasn't the first 
t ime I've overheard employees, young and 
old, openly criticize their employer in 
front of customers. 

"He thinks I'm really interested, but I 
could care less about sell ing these things. 
It's a living for now, until I find what I 
really want to do ... I really don't know 
why you're buying this ... I wouldn't !" 

As several more customers joined me 
in line, the young lady behind the count
er finished ringing up the sale, scooped 
up my money and mechanically fingered 
the register without looking at me. She 
pitched the change back on the counter 
without a glance and continued talking 
to her friend as I walked away. "There's 
nothing here I would pay for ... strictly 
ripoff stuff," I heard her say. 

Shocking disloyalty? To me it is. It 
reflects badly on the person, the store 
and an owner who would keep someone 
on the payroll with such an attitude. The 
problem is that many proprietors and 
businesspeople face such discontent. A 
growing amount of it, furthermore seems 
to emanate from the young work~r. 

Do a growing number of youngsters 
take the line from a popular rock hit
"go on, take the money and run"- as the 
best course of action when they enter the 
labor force? More importantly, what are 
employers doing about such attitudes? 

This is the first of two columns which 
will examine the difficulties that propri
etors and small business owners are en
countering with some young employees. 
In part two, we'll look at the methods 
and suggestions of employers and be
havior scientists who believe such prob
lems can be alleviated, if not eradicated 
in years ahead. ' 

"Is it really that serious?" a business 
acquaintance asked me recently. He's 
hired a number of high school and col
lege students for after-school and evening 
work, and he's been pleased with most. 
"I've had super people," he adds. Others 
echo his comments-an indication, cer
tainly, that the majority of working 
school-age youth should get our praise 
and support. 

But other businessmen contend they 
haven't been so fortunate. One vet
eran and respected businessman told me 
he's hired high school and col lege young-
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sters for years, but he won't anymore. 
"The jobs haven't changed; you've got to 
think while you're working. The kids I've 
hired in recent times just don't want to 
do either," he complains. 

The problem, furthermore, isn't iso
lated in any region of the country. Earlier 
this year, an Associated Press dispatch 
from Boulder, CO, described the dilemma 
that employers in that western city were 
having with younger workers. A survey 
by the Denver Post discovered that pro
prietors in the Boulder area found that 
the under-30 worker to be woeful ly short 
on talent and reliabi lity. A contractor told 
interviewers that he dropped his con
struction business because of his frustra
tion with the work habits (or lack of 
them) of his crews. A restaurant owner 
reported that he loses approximately 
$700 a month in broken dishes and man
gled silverware because of careless young 
waiters and waitresses and kitchen help. 
Another restauranteur faces a more seri
ous matter. "You have to lock up every
thing because employees steal food and 
liquor." 

But the small enterprises aren't the 
only ones to suffer from indifferent and 
negligent workers. Ask the college work
study admin istrator about the valuable 
time consumed try ing to find jobs for stu
dents who simply don't want to work. 

"The problem, I f ind, is that kids now
adays know they need jobs to buy extras. 
They want things we only dreamed about 
years ago. This is espec ially true of kids 
from so-called better fami lies. But the 
term 'work' is really meaningless to them. 
They believe that once they've got the 
job, they don't have to think, show up on 
time or even follow simple inst ructions. 
Yet, they still want to be paid promptly, 
and they sure don't hesitate to tell you 
what they want," said one employer. 

Experts aren't really sure what's caused 
the shift in attitude. Most agree, however , 
there has been a definite change in re
cent years. Some lay the blame on soci
etal problems that have come about since 
World War II. More and more youngsters, 
called the "me now generat ion" today, 
want luxuries-new cars, qual ity stereo 
units, trips overseas, fabulous apart
ments, fashionable clothing-and they 
need far more money than most parents 
can afford or will provide in weekly al
lowances. The natu ral answer for most 

(Continued on page 14) 



ADVERTISEMENT 

How to Profit From 
Our Continuing 
Inflation in Real Estate 
Isn't it about time you personally took steps to cope with inflation and use it to create 
wealth for you instead of standing by helplessly while it drains your paycheck? 

by Mark 0. Haroldsen 
Specifically What You Can Do 

I'm not going to bore you with a lot of 
words or claims to sell you something. I want 
you to know right away, something you can 
do to profit substantially from inflation. 

It's so basic and easy to do, that many 
inveslment analysists and professional 
consultants overlook it. It is simply this: Go 
out and buy a second house. It's really quite 
simple to do. 

You 're probably thinking, "What do you 
mean, buy a second house? I'm having 
enough trouble hanging on to the one I 
have!" I'll show you exactly how it's done 
and how you can do it, as I have done it 
many, many times, even if you don't have 
any extra money. People, like you, are doing 
it every day. 

Why A Second House? 
If you own a home now, you already know 

what inflation is doing for you. Buying a 
second house is one of the best ways you 
can profit from inflation. Why? Because of 
the tremendous advantages of owning 
property. It not only rapidly and dramatically 
increases your net worth because of 
inflation, but it produces extra income as well 
while actually decreasing the amount of 
income taxes you pay on your regular 
income. 

Do It Now 
I strongly recommend you buy at least one 

extra home or income property immediately, 
so inflation can begin to act upon the 
property. Get a renter to do all of the 
following for you: make the payments, pay 
the interest, taxes, insurance, and the 
upkeep. By increasing the rent, you'll even 
have money left over each month. This is 
usually tax-free extra income each month. 

What Inflation Will Do For You 
Last year houses went up in value by 

more than 12% on the national average. 
When you buy that property with the lowest 

down payment possible, that 12% increase 
can actually increase your wealth by 40 to 
50%per','ear, and even as high as 100%. I'm 
not throwing these numbers around wildly, I 
know _what I'm talking about, because I've 
done 1t! My success in doing this, along with 
the accomplishments of many others, has 
been reported and written up in many of the 
country's leading newspapers and 
magazines. 

What If Inflation Stops? 
l_f ','0u'II really think about it, inflation is a 

built-In part of our economy. It's been with us 
a lon_g lime and always will be. The rate of 
inflation Is what politicians and business 
leaders are trying to control. Why not 
concentrate on making inflation, whatever 
the rate, your friend instead of your foe? 

Step-By-Step 
I have written down my formula that is 

based on my own experience, in a volume 
called "How to Wake Up the Financial 
Genius Inside You." This volume Is 
concise, easy to read, and will show you 
step-by-step how to do the following: 

• How to buy income properties for very little 
or no money down 

• How you can easily start in your spare time 
• Why there are still bargains to be bought 

today 
• How to find a bargain, and if you can't find 

one, how you can negotiate one 
• How a young couple can easily buy their 

first and second home 
• Put cash in your pocket each time you buy 

(without selling any property) 
• Double your profits every year 
• Get huge profits out of run-down properties 
• The key to financing properties without 

going to regular lending institutions 
• Legally avoid State and Federal Income 

Taxes, almost indefinitely 
• Turn a mortgage into a tax shelter 

You see, r can show you all this and show 
you specifically step-by-step how to do 
everything I've talked about, because I have 
actually done it all myself. 

And more importantly, I am practicing what 
I am preaching to you this very day. 

Many Others Have Done It 
Let me make one thing very clear. I am not 

the only person that has made a fortune doing 
what I'm talking to you about. You probably 
know many people within your own town, 
maybe even in your own family , who are rich 
because of real estate. 

Here are comments from a few people from 
around the country that have followed my 
formula: 

• "Your materials cost me $19.50. From their 
contents I will receive a net profit within the next 
18 months of about $125,000 ... ... 

- Gary Weaver, San Gabriel, Calif. 

• "I am 27 years old, married, with one son. We 
have wanted a nice home for several years, but 
we never could seem to get out of debt, much 
less save up a down payment on a new house. 
The very day I got your book, I read it from cover 
to cover. Later that afternoon, I used an idea I got 
from from your book to buy the house we had 
been wanting. It is a beautiful house, complete 
with a heated pool and all the works. The idea 
was so simple that I couldn't believe how well it 
worked . . .. I firmly believe that in a few years, I 
too will be worth at least $1,000,000. 

- Emmett G. Godfrey, 
Bessemer, Alabama 

• "As a result of just looking around and talkin9 to 
realtors I found my first house (a roughly d1v1ded 
duplex) at a bargain. The owner was w1lllng to 
finance about 85% at 8% interest. Before I could 
even close I had several people call wanting to 
rent. I have a good positive cash flow (about $80 
over the note) and am looking for other 
properties and ways to finance. I suppose I knew 
it was possible to make this type of investment; I 
even had a vague idea about the tax . 
advantages. But I just didn't realize how easy ,t 
could be until I read your book. . . . . 

- Michael E. Burford, M1ss1ss1pp1 

If you're like most people, you're probably 
skeptical, especially when I'm going to ask 
you to make a check out for $10.00 ($9.50 
less than Gary Weaver paid) and send it to 
me and receive your own copy of "How to 
Wake Up the Financial Genius Inside 
You". I really don't blame you for your 
skepticism, because of the many people In 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Mark o. Haroldsen spent four years perfecting 
a " wealth formula" that harnesses runaway in
flation and became a millionaire in the process. 
More than 400,000 people have discovered how 
his method can lead them to total Financial 
Freedom. 

ttiis world trying to deceive others. 

It's Guaranteed 
I hope to overcome your skepticism by 

guaranteeing that you'll be satisfied that the 
$10.00 you'll spend will give you a complete 
game-plan and the knowledge you need to 
overcome the effects of inflation, and put it to 
work for you , instead of against you. 

To Back Up This Guarantee 
To back up this satisfaction guarantee, I 

would like you to postdate your check and 
circle the postdate. I will not be able to cash or 
deposit your check until you have had (for at 
least those 30 days) a chance to look at the 
material I sent you. If for any reason you are 
not satisfied with my material, send it back 
and I will promptly return your own uncashed 
check or money order. 

Your Own Financial Freedom 
FIRST - I know anyone who wants to be 

financially independent today, can be if they 
follow the right game-plan, and I have 
developed a proven game-plan that has 
worked for me and many thousands of 
others. SECONDLY - I will live to the letter 
and spirit of my guarantee_. so don't lose by 
procrastinating. Do_somethmg today. Start by 
ordering my material. Begin NOW to 
"capitalize" on inflation instead of being hurt 
by it. 

If you send your order to me within 30 days 
of the date of this publication, I will also 
include additional material showing you how 
you can borrow from $20,000 to $200,000 at 
2% above prime rate, using just your 
signature as collateral. To order " HOW TO 
WAKE UP THE FINANCIAL GENIUS 
INSIDE YOU", send $10.00, check or money 
order to me, Mark 0. Haroldsen, Inc. 
Dept. AA-174, Market Place Park, 2612 
South 1030 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84119. 

IF-1 © Mnrk 0. Hnroldsen, Inc. 1979 
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Will Rogers Remembered 
This year, the centennial of the birth 

of a great American and a great Elk, 
Will Rogers, is being observed . Wil
liam Penn Adair Rogers was born 
November 4, 1879, in Indian T erri
tory, Oklahoma. This is now Rogers 
County. (It was named a fter his 
father, Judge Rogers.) 

'N ill was to become a noted enter
tainer, the nation's best-loved humorist , 
author, movie star, newspaper colum
nist and broadcaster. H e loved to fly, 
and this proved to b e his undoin g. H e 
met an untimely death in a plane crash 
in Alaska, along with his pilot, ·wiley 
Post, on Augu9t 15, 1935. 

Heading the nationw ide centennial is 
actor Joel McCrea; and the Committee 
includes Bob Hope, , ¥ ill Rogers, Jr., 
editor Gilbert Grosvenor and ac tor 
James ,¥ hitmore. 

12 

S lwrtlu before his d eath in 1935 
\Vi/l Hogers appeared in the 111ovie'. 

" Life Begins at Fortu" (righ t). Will's 
disarming countru manne rism s (next 

right ) be lied an 1111ca11 11y ahilitu to 
f i11d the truth in the most comJJlicated 

issues of the times. He la1111ched his 
vaudeville career in 19().5 (far right), 

sauh1g , ' ·.nci11gi11g a rope is all right
whe11 uo11r neck ain't in it." The Elks 

w ese11ted a p/aq11e (above) to the ,,vii/ 
Rogers Memorial Muse11 m in .19-12. 

A special observance is also being 
scheduled at the Will Rogers Memorial 
on November 2-3-4. Claremore Lodge 
No. 1230 has invited the Grand Exalted 
Ruler and other Grand Lodge digni
taries to be present for the event. 

v.rill Rogers became a member of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks in New York Lodge No. 1 on 
March 13, 1910, only a year or so 
be fore the lodge had acquired the prop
erty at 108 W. 43rd Street, just off 
Broadway's Great White Way. (The 
building has since become the Hotel 
Diplomat.) To help finance it, initia
tion fees were raised to $100. 

There was speculation in later years 
that Brother Rogers had been initiated 
h y ew York Lodge No. 1 for "some 
lodge in Oklahoma." Various members 
contended th at they had "sat" in lodge 
in Oklahoma with Brother ·wm. Au
t·hcntic records, however, disprove this. 
By coin cidence, the Esquire of New 
York Lodge No. 1, who served during 
his initiation, was none other than 
:\ furray Hulbert, who was to become 
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1928-29. 

Rogers became a life member of New 
York Lodge No. 1 in 1915; and the 
teach ings of Elkdom must have rubbed 
off on W ill, as his life closely paralleled 
the cardinal virtues of the Order. 

At the time. Brother "Bill," as he was 
known to his friends. became an Elk, 
it was customar y for the members to do 
their good deeds in silence. They "hid 
th eir light under a hushel." It wasn't 
until ' "-' orld War II that this attitude 
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began to change and the Order sought 
publicity for the generous things they 
were doing to help their fellowman. 
Brother Rogers appears to have fol
lowed the philosophy of giving in 
silence, and frequently told recipients 
of his generosity to "keep it quiet." 

To V1Till Rogers, according to biog
raphers, the greatest word in life was 
"Charity" ( the cornerstone of every 
E lk structure) . Two of his favorite 
charities were The Salvation Army and 
The Red Cross. Again , this para11els 
Elkdom. During World Vlar I , th e Elks 
contributed heavily to The Salvation 
Army activities. So did Will Rogers. 

At the Grand Lodge session of 1919 
in Atlantic City, Commander Evan
geline Booth of The Salvation Army 
made an unprecedented appearance to 
pay tribute to the Order for its support 
of the Army's relief work during the war 
on the battlefields of France. 

The work of The Red Cross has al
ways been supported generously by the 
individual lodges. Brother Rogers 
don ated one-tenth of his income to 
The Red Cross for the duration of 
World War I. 'i\' ill, as did all Elks, 
contributed to the Elks War Relief 
Fund during vVorld vVar I when nearly 
$1 million w as raised. 

I t has b een traditional at Christmas 
for Elks to provide 1toys, b askets of food 

and other necessities to the needy, as 
well as to make a special effort to en ter
tain children. vVill Rogers, in all prob
ability, responded in similar fashion. 
Biograph ers say that he could not 
resist a benefit. The record shows, for 
instance, that during Christmas week 
in 1934, he appeared at dozens of func
tions for the needy in the Ho1lywood 
and Los Angeles area. 

F ollowing W ill Rogers' death, the 
city of Santa Monica, California, held 
a sp ecial observance in his memory. 
Participating greatly in this was Santa 
Monica Lodge No. 906. The lodge pro
vided a special float with W ill Rogers' 
picture superimposed over a clock, 
stopped at the hour of 11. It was in
scribed, "T o Our Absent Brother." The 
lodge officers provided th e honor 
guard and state association officers ap
peared in the cavalcade. 

Elk members, by ,the way, headed 
the committee for the observance, and 
the lodge conducted an essay contest. 

The Elks National Foundation Trus
·tees, in announcing the scholarship 
awar<ls for 1935-36, sought to honor 
Brother Rogers. They made, "Will 
Rogers-His Place and Influence in 
American Life," the theme of the essays 
to be submitted for awards. 

In making the announcement, the 
Trustees said, in part: " In recognition 
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of ,vm Rogers' remarkable rise from 
• humble circumstances to world renown, 

of his contributions to pleasant living 
by his delightful humor and his keen 
epitomes of men and even ts, and in 
appreciation of the high esteem in 
which he was h eld by all ,types and 
classes of his fe11owmen ... the Elks 
National Foundation is proud t o make 
this announcement . . ." 

, i\Till Rogers was a true American , 
and an Elk, in the finest sense because 
he exemplified the principles of th e 
Order through his p hilanthropies. His 
philosophy of, "I never met a man I 
did not like," contains the wh ole gospel 
of Brotherly Love. 

H is little wonder then, that on 
January 18, 1942, wh en Judge John S. 
McClelland was Grand E xalted Ruler, 
the Order of Elks presented a bronze 
plaque to ,the ' i\' ill Rogers Memorial 
Museum in Claremore, Oklahoma, 
which reads in part: "Will Rogers ... 
a true Elk, one who loved his fellow
man." 

Our thanks to Brother Sam Fitz
simmons, Van W ert, OH, Grand Lodge 
Americanism Committee, for his re
search, and to Dr. Reba Collins, 
Curator of the Will Rogers Memorial, 
Claremore, OK, for the loan of these 
Will Rogers photographs. ■ 
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The Classic Button-Down Oxford Shirt 

Our Mr. John Brooks Introduced It In 1900. 
Others Have Tried To Imitate It. In Vain. 

Charge to: D Brooks Brothers D VISA 
□Am. Ex. O MC 

Account#------------
Exp. Date ____________ _ 

Signature _ _________ __ _ 

Credit Card Customers Call Toll Free 800-648-5600. 

O Send FREE 1979 Brooks Brothers catalog. 

When Mr. John Brooks, in 1900, appro
priated the " polo collar " from British 
polo players, he created the shirt that 
perhaps best epitomizes our craftsman
ship ... and is possibly the world's most 
imitated shirt. In 80 years, nobody.has 
ever captured the spirit of its single
needle tailoring, its unique Brooks full
roll collar, and its generously cut body. 
Tailored in long staple Pima cotton 
oxford , woven only for us, it retains its 
fresh look all day. In blue, white, pink, 
yellow, ecru, stone, peach. Collar sizes 
14½-17: sleeves 32-36. $21.50 

Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

State _______ Zip _____ _ 

Oxford Button-Down Shirl /Z, $21.50 K301 

Quantity Color Collar Size Sleeve Length 

Enclosed is D check D money order for$ ___ Add 
applicable tax and $1 .75 for shipping and handling. 

BROOKS BROTHERS , Dep~ 

Make ss,~our 
and MORE 

Sparetime or 
fu\ltime 

T urn you r spare hours in the evenin g or weekends into 
extra dollars, this pro,·en practical way-start your own 
money-making sharpening bus iness-No selling or can
vassing-No experil'nce required . 
You quickly learn h ow lo s ha rpe n t hese v a lu- ~ -
a ble tools and many oth ers. E xcellent p rofits! · 
We s how you how to se t up a b usiness and • 
keep it running profitab ly . Part time or fu ll 
t ime. No s pecia l s kills needed. 

FREE BOOK send 
coupon and you'll receive, at no 
obligation, a booklet that describes 
in detail, the opportunities available 
to a person who owns his own saw 
and tool sharpening business. 

There is NO Obligation 

I 
I 

Please send me the free booklet " Opportunit ies I 
FOLEY MANUFACTURING co. I In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own." I 
1836 Foley Building I I 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 I Name___________________ I 
Send Coupon Today or 

CALL TOLL FREE I Address _ _ ______ ___ Phone_____ I 
1-800-328-7140 I City ___ _ _____ State ____ _ Zip I 

E.rcep / /-l r11n1ii o r Ala.,ka I ___________________ - --_ J 
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It's Your Business 
(Continued f rom page 10) 

teenagers is to get a job. But fa r too 
many have never worked- day after day, 
week after week, that is-before. 

Fuel ing this glut of young people in the 
labor market are growing numbers of 
businessmen trying to keep inflationary 
costs down by hiring less expensive per
sonnel . 

Immature young people are damaging 
their own employment prospects, how
ever, by jumping from job to job, depend
ing upon whims and changing needs. 
Frustrated em ployers have told me that 
it's not uncommon for young em ployees 
to work enough days to buy something 
they want and then quit without a reason 
or advance notice. Others, I'm told , will 
take days of f without calling in , use com
pany vehicles for unauthorized deliveries 
and purposes, damage merchandise with
out thinking, continually take more time 
than allotted other employees for lunch, 
and spend too much time on the tele
phone, unless constantly supervised. 

Perhaps all of us are guilty of deceiv
ing youngsters about the American work 
ethic. A parent decides to take a nice day 
or two off and calls in sick in front of the 
kids. I've heard parents boast about how 
they showed a teenage son or daughter 
how to collect twice on an accident claim . 
Then, of course, there's the parent who 
uses the company car and gas for every
thing but company business, and lets his 
offspring know the secrets of conning the 
corporation. 

The bottom line, then, has simply be
come to get al l you can, whi le you can 
and don' t get caught. It certainly ·isn't 
new, it's merely become more wide
spread. What frightens employers is that 
they are finding m ore and more middle 
and upper class youngsters taking part in 
this national ripoff. It's no wonder pro
ductivity is slipping. 

"Ten years ago there were a few stu
dents who did work and needed to work," 
said a Nashville guidance counselor. "But 
the majority did not work, and the few 
who would go to the grocery store sacked 
groceries. Now they do everything." 

An educational cou nselor bel ieves that 
they work to satisfy an urgent need for 
independence. " Once they feel they are 
financial ly independent, they become in
solent and disrespectful. When a student 
has his own automobi le and money in h is 
pocket, it's hard to tell him anything." 

Said an employer in the northeast, 
who now avoids hi ring school-age work
ers if at al l possible: "I have kids of my 
own and I'm a moderate when it comes to 
d iscipline, but I've been shocked in the 
last few years about the lack of respect 
I've seen among those who have inter
viewed for jobs with me. I can't afford 
the problems they would cause me." 

What can be done to improve the att i
tude of the young employee? How can 
employers get more effort from the 
young workers as wel l? What kind of su
pervision works best? Next month, we'l l 
discuss these questions and others in 
part two of "The Difficult School-Age 
Worker." ■ 



You say you're fed up 
with hauling ice? 
Read about the electronic portable refrigerator that has made 
your cooler as obsolete as grandma's kitchen icebox. 
I Now only $134.00 during our off-season! I 
Does your fami ly groan when it's time to 
empty all that yucky wate r out of the 
cooler? Are you getting ti red of paying for 
food that goes bad? When somebody even 
mentions the word "ice" - do your back and 
shoulders ache a li ttle? 

YOU'VE COME TO 
THE RIGHT PAGE. 
There's good news here: The Aerospace 
Progra m has spun ofT a por table refriger
ation breakthrough! 

Big Research Discovery 
Space scientists at Cape Canaveral had to 
keep critical components in rockets and 
satellites cool. They needed something 
small a nd light . .. something that used 
very little power bu t was absolutely reli
a ble .. . something that wouldn't konk out if 
it were t ipped up. down. or s ideways. The 
result? Sol id state thermoelectri c refriger
ation modules that went to the Moon. 

Enter Koolatron 
Koolatron was quick to see the civi lian-use 
possibi li ties of these modu les for portable 
refrigeration. They worked until they 
deve loped Koolatron - a 12 volt portable 
electronic refrigerator that uses the samt• 
powerfu l sol id s tate thermoelectric ref'ri~
erat ion modu les used in rockets and satel
li tes. 

Saves Energy 
Koolatron uses very li ttle juice - an 

average of only two 
amps when the temp
era ture outside is 70 

• ~ degrees Fahrenheit. 
r That's less power than 

I -;( it takes to light a 30 
watt bulb. Once con

tents are cold. you can 
___ turn it off at night to 

save power. Conten ts 
wi ll stay cool for at 
least 6 to 12 hours. 

Your muscle energy is 
conserved. too. It 

weighs only 15 pounds 
-and you'll never have 

to hau l ice again 1 

Saves Inconvenience 
No more driving for mi les or heading in to 
shore for ice. Plug it i n a lighte r socke t in 
your car. boat or va n. Or run it off a I 2 volt 
battery charger plugged into 11 0 volts . 

Saves Shopping Trips 
Koolatron holds more - so you spend less 
time shopping. Although it measures no 
larger than most ice chests. its 36 quart 
capacity 1s not half-filled with ice a nd 
slosh ing wa ter. So there's more room for 
food - 40 pounds of it. or 48 large cans of 
soda pop' 

Saves Food 
This is dry cooling we're ta lking about. Not 
the domp kind that breeds mold and ca n 
t urn perfectly good food bad• overnight -

exposing the whole family to needless r isk. 
Koola tron keeps youi- food cold and dry. 
With food prices so high. it's a shame to let 
a ny more meat and milk or sandwiches 
spoi l! 

~';[!:"{\ ' . 

~ - ~ \ 
' \\L I . ,I 

°'\~ 1,1 

--- - ~ · - ::;- \ ~ · 

SOUND FAMILIAR ? .. . "Mary, where do you 
want this 50 pounds of ice?" . .. "Wait George, I'm 
110 1 through draining the ice chest.1" ••• "Dacl-dy
you're dripping more 1.-ater u-here l'r•e mopped the 
floor!" ... "Hey, Mom , th ese tuna salad sandwich es 
are soaking wet - and (phew!/ th ev smell bad." .. . 
"Mary, quick, I'm going to drop this @fl !'H & ice 
011 my toes.'' .. . .. George-.'" 

No Toy 
Koolatron is buil t to last. The rugged case 
is filled with the best insulation avai lable
rigid urethane foam . Its heavy-duty handle 
can take loads of 150 pounds or more . 
Hinges and latches are made of non
rusting polypropylene. The exte rior is a 
handsome harvest gold with a white. 
easy-to-keep-clean inter ior. Four non-slip 
rubber feet keep it from marring boa t or 
camper surfaces. 

Saves Money 
Ice is expensive these da ys. So is the 
gasoli ne you use in looking for it. Don't 
waste another doll a r thi s way! Get yourself 
a new Koolatron 12 volt portable electronic 
refrigerator and LET IT PAY FOR ITSELF. 
That's right. The money thrown a way on 
ice and gasoline and spoiled food - not to 
mention what your own time is worth-will 
MORE THAN PAY for your new Koola tron 
in a single year' 
Proof: A recent survey of Koolatron owners 
revealed their a l'erage sa ving was $ 156.03 
in just nine months. Some cla imed they had 
saved over $500.00 on ice. gasoline . spoi led 
foods . a nd the restaurant meals made 
necessary when the ice ran out. 

No Hassle-Ever 
Koolatron was designed by E'ngineers who 
a re also boatowners and campers. They 
know you want something simple tha t 
doesn't break down and is easy to service. 
Because of Koolatron 's solid state construc
tion your unit should never require any 
servici ng unless physically damaged. 
If service is ever required. it is a va ilable 
through our service depots in Batavia, NY. 
or Barrie, Ont.. Canada. 

So Reliable It's Guaranteed 
For One Full Year 
Your new Koolat ron comes with a writte n 
one year guarantee plus complete instruc
t ions and helpful information. If you need 
additional help or advice anyt ime, you can 
call or write for a personal r eply. 
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Model 
FlA shown. 

The new 
Koolatron keeps 

ouer 40 lbs. 
of food at 

household refrig
eration temper

ature but weighs 
only 15 lbs. Only 

21" x 15· x 16" ext. 

21 Day Money-Back Trial Period 
Use your Koolatr on for 21 days after you 
receive it. If for any r eason you are not 
totally satisfied , return it for a prompt 
r efund in full. 

Special Off Season Discount! 
The Koolatron Fl has regularly been 
selling at $159. ($179 in Canada). By or
dering off-season you can save a full 
$25 off these prices. You save! We keep 
our plant at an efficient operating level 
off-season! But you must order ~ 

Adjustable Thermostat Option 
For a n additional $10 you can order the 
Koolatron with an adjustable thermostat 
in place of the standard fixed temperature 
the rmostat-orde r model FlA. 

Optional 110 Volt Adapter. 
This custom-made adaptor lets you op
erate anywhere on 110 volt power ... 
home, cottage, motel, patio, pool . .. only 
$29.95. ($34.95 in Canada.) 

Ideal Christmas Gift! 
Phone your order in collect now to 

(705) 737-0842 
Or u se this handy order coupon. -----------1 Zaa1alran INDUSTRIES LIMITED I 

56 Ha rvester Avenue, Batavia , New York 14020 I Canada: 230 Bayvie w Drive, Barrie, Ontario I 
L4N 4Y8 Dept. 885 I Send me - Koolatron F l @ $134.00 ($154.00 in I 

Canada)+ $7 each for handling and delivery in USA 

1 I or Canada (N.Y .• Ont. and Que. residents add sales 
tax.) 

I _ I want model FIA and have added $10. I 
_ I also want the power adapter and hove added 

I $29.95. ($34.95 in Canada .) 
I understand that if I am not sat isfied. I may 

I return it undamaged within 21 days and get a 
full refund. 

I 
I 

11 L•nclose nw O ('heck O monev order fur S - --. I 
or please cl~arge my O Visn □-Mastl'r C'ha rl(l' 

I O Aml'n ca n Express I 
Acct. Ne ------ - Expir,\' dat<' - - -

1 .J Please st.~nd colou r brochure on ly. I 
I S ig na ture - ----------- - 1 

1 necessary to s hip merchnnd1$C-I 

1 I .\lame--------------
1 Address I 
I c ,,y - - -------1 
1 S tate/ Prov _____ Z,p/l'o!-t a l Code - ■ 

__________ _. 
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The CadreNoir: 
France's Brilliant Equestrians 

The Cadre Noir, or Black Squadron, 
has often been described as the French equivalent of 

Austria's renowned Spanish Riding School. 

T he following quotations. while 
seemingly contradictory, best illus

trate the tradition, spirit and history of 
France's legendary Cadre Noir: "An 
organization which docs not look after 
its past has no future," and "The cult 
of tradi tion does not exclude the love 
for progress." This elite group of bril
liant riders has perpetuated the glory 
of the French Cavalry, and the squad
ron's fame has gone far beyond its own 
nation's borders. 

T he Cadre Nair, or Black Squadron, 
has often been called the French equiv
alent of Austria's renowned Spanish 
Riding School. I had seen the \ ,Vhi te 
Lipizzaner Stallions perform their 
equestrian ballet in Vienna's old vVin
tcr Riding Hall before an enth ralled 
audience. If such brilliant h orseman
ship existed elsewhere in the world , I 
wanted to see it. I was not disappointed 
- although I found th ere were more dif
ferences than similarities between the 
lwo famous ridin g academies. 

It is a pleasant, two-hour drive from 
Paris to Saumur, the home of the Cadre 
Noir. Located on the left bank of the 
Loire River, Saumur is a town of tran
rp 1il beauty, one of the most beautiful 
sites in France. T he riding school is 
fl anked hy the Chardonne t, a large 
public park, an d lies in the shadow of 
I he Saumur Castle, huil t between the 
11th and I.3th centuries. The fourteenth 
century town hall and many other medi-

J6 

by King Harris 

eval buildings are linked to the castle 
by ancient winding streets, bravely 
holding their own against the more 
modern parts of town. At night, the 
castle is floodli t and the older natives 
romantically reminisce about the days 
when young officers paraded in the 
streets in search of the beautiful ladies 
of Saumur, known as the Cadre Rose. 

The Cadre Nair is intertwined with 
France's colorful military and eques
trian history. From the 16th century 
through the 18th century, France set 
the equitation standards of the world. 
Louis XIV erected two magnificent 
stables at Versailles : the Grand and 
Petites Ecuries. In 1680 he added the 
celebrated Versailles Riding School, 
called the Manege. Here, the riding 
masters were able to establish the prin
ciples of their doctrines on equitation 
and maintain its traditions through the 
practice and teaching of them, thus 
passing on their expertise from genera
tion to generation. 

The Manege at Versailles was dis
rupted hy the Revolution and the Na
poleonic Wars. In 1825, however, the 
baton of French excellence in equitation 
was passed to the Cadre :t\'oir at Sau
mur, where a cavalry school had been 
founded in 1785. The fam ed squadron 
has successfully weathered the changes 
of time, surviving some of France's 
most turbulent years: the invasion by 
Germany in 1871, two world wars, and 
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military involvement in Inda China and 
Algeria. :Many of the nation's \ ,Vorld 
War II heroes attended the cavalry 
school at Saumur, such as Generals 
Leyautrey, Wegand, Leclerc, Lattre de 
Tassigny and Ch:irles deGaulle . And as 
any member of the Cadre Noir will 
proudly point out, General George Pat
ton took several courses at Saumur to 
learn the methods of the French Cav
alry and French equestrian techniques. 

To distinguish themselves from other 
military instructors who formed the 
Cadre Blue, or 13luc Squadron, the 
horsemen of Saumur were called the 
Cadre Nair , or nlack Squadron , be
cause of their trad itional uniform
blaek, with gold stripes and insignia, 
gold epaulettes, a black and gold riding 
whip and a two-pointed cocked hat, the 
kind that was worn during battle and 
the exclusive headdress of the Cadre 
Nair. It is trul y an exqu isite uniform. 

General 13lacque-Belair, Ecuyer En 
Chef of Saumur in 1909, d escribed the 
uniform this way: "It has remained one 
of the most elegant and p rac tical uni
forms. It is dark, to give the silhoue tte 
a better profile, and black, to give a 
slimming appearance and keep good 
posture. Its quality is in its severi ty and 
its simplicity." 

The public performance of the Cadre 
Nair is one of the most popular tourist 
attractions in France. The sr1uadron h as 
performed for heads of state all over 



Europe, and offers two presentations 
to the public at Saumur, on the first and 
third Friday of each month at 11 a.m. 
(except in July and August). 

Like its counterpart, the Spanish 
Riding School, both academies are 
buil t on generations of tradition and 
the basic, unwritten doctrines kept alive 
by the d irectors of the riding sch ools, 
exemplifying the fin es t horsemanship 
in the world. Their mounts excel in the 
"Haute Ecole of E quitation," meaning 
the ability to execute the most difficult 
exercises in perfect balance. These clas
sic principles of riding have been popu
lar in Europe for over 400 years. 
Neither school uses artificial gaits or 
unnatural movements. Both perfor
mances include the crowd pleasing, but 
extremely difficult, "Airs Above the 
Ground." 

Riders of the Cadre Noir, dressed in traditional 
black fllld gold ttniforms, display the horseman
ship for which the French school of riding is 
famous. Established at V ersailles in 1680 by 
King Louis XIV, the Black Squadron has con
tinued the tradition of excellence in eq11-itation 
for three centuries. 
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Combining sport w ith art, the French 
school of riding trains world-class competi
tors and future riding instructors. At left, 
below, horses and riders of the Cadre Noir 
enter the riding hall at Saum itr, w here 
bimonth ly performances are gioen for the 
public. Below is Pierre Dttrand of the 
French Equestrian T eam. 
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The What-ln-Hell-
1s-lt Clock! 

It has no face and no hands. But this Won
derBall Electric Clock tells time with unfailing 
accuracy to the minute, hour after hour, day 
after day-year after year .. An? its unique 
continuing action is so fascinating to watch 
you will hardly be able to take your eyes off it! 

HOW IT WORKS! 

A rotating electric pendulum scoops up one 
of the 32 steel balls every minute, and starts it 
in motion down a series of precisely balanced 
"tracks." Each ball changes the balance of 
the mechanism, causing the balls to roll from 
one "track" down to another. And you can 
instantly read the time in minute, five-minute, 
and hourly units, by looking at the number of 
balls stacked on each of the three numbered 
time tracks. 

ACCURATE RELIABLE CLOCK! 

It's all utterly absorbing to watch. And your 
family and friends will find i_t hard to believ~ 
this is really an accurate, reliable clock. But 11 
is-a unique, highly efficient timepiece that 
never needs re-setting. The rotating pen
dulum is powered by a precision-made motor. 
The nickel-plated steel balls roll in s?Ien
tifically engineered tracks that snap-ht to
gether. To protect your Wonder~aU Clock, a 
stylish, see-through dust cover Is included. 
Simple illustrated instructions show you how 
to assemble your Clock in as little as an hour. 

UL LISTED MOTOR! 

The WonderBall Clock is 5½'' Deep X 95/e" 
High. It is made of rich Jet Black plastic and 
has a UL listed motor. Just plug it in and let 
WonderBall do the rest! Order this fascinat
ing, useful timepiece for your home now! 
$28.88 (Including personalized brass plate 
with your initials!) 

~e"' D-55 Spencer Bldg., 

-~· '"' ' """ Allamic City, New J«sey 08411 
Bringing You Direct M11I Savings For Over 30 years 
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LL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS 
DIAL 1-800-621-5809 

Anywt..re in the U.S. 
24 Hours a Day- 7 Days a Week ... Including Sunday! 

IN ILLINOIS-DIAL 1-800-972-5858 
r: - 15-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER - --, 

I Spencer Gifts, Inc., D-55 Spencer Bldg.I 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08411 I 

ID Please send me WonderBall Elec- I 
I Irie Clock P-00612 @ $28.88 plus I I $2.50 postage and handling. 
D SAVE $3.00! Order TWO for only I 

I $54.7~ plus $5.00 postage and I 
I handling. My initi als:_.__ ___.._ 
~ I unde rstand that if I am not com- I 
I pletely satisfied, I may return within I 
11 s days for . a complete refund of the I 
purchase price. I Cost of Clock(s) Ordered .. $--

1 Add Postage & Handling . . $--

1 Add Sales Tax (see chart) . $--
1 I enclose D chec k or, 

D money order for total. $-
I Charge to D American Express 
ID BankAmericard/Visa D Diners Club . 
D Master Charge Exp.Date ....... . 

Interbank # .. ....... . .... . . . .... . . 
(Find above your name) 

Card # ... ......... . ..... . . . .... . 

Signature ... ....... .. ..... ...... . 

Print Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

STATE SALES TAX CHART. Pleas, add to your remittance OK 2%, 
AR CO GA IA KS LA NO VT 3%, MO JI/a%. NE 3½%. Al Al fl IL 
IN Ml MN NC NM SC VA WI 4%, OH 4¼ %, KY MA MO ME MS 

0
NJ 

SO TX UT 5%, WA 5. 2%, CA PA RI TN 6%, CT NY 7%, NYC 8 1/o, 

"'- - ·© Spencer Gifts, Inc., 1979 - _ _. 
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After walkinrr through th e stables, 
b 1• talking wi th th e riders and watc 1111g 

several members of the squadron school 
their h orses in th e la rge, tree-lined, out
door riding a rena, th e d issim ilarities be
twee n the Cadre Noir an d the Spanish 
Riding Sch ool quickly became evident. 

T he h orses of Saumur arc of d iffer
ent sizes, colors and breeds. The Cadre 
Noir trains the h orses bred by the Na
tional Stud Administration at th eir many 
b1·eeding farms throughout France, in
cluding Thoroughbreds, Anglo-Arabs, 
French saddle h orses and mixed breeds. 

The Spanish Ridin g School, h owever, 
maintains only one breed , th e white 
Lippizzaners, the d escendants of the 
noble Spanish h orses, an d the r esult 
of centuries of breeding . It was the 
Lippizzane rs w ho were portrayed in 
the \ ,Valt Disney movie, Th e Miracle of 
the White Stallions. There is only one 
breeding farm located in th e Styrian 
Village of P iber. All of th e h orses are 
approximately the same size and color, 
although a b rown Lippizzan er is born 
once in every d ecade due to ge
netic laws. The Spanish Riding School 
traditionally keeps on e such s tallion as 
a reminde r of the time, m any cen
turies ago, when the hrced consisted of 
horses of many colors. 

The Spanish Rid ing Sch ool concen
trates on a very pure way of riding, 
maintaining the ridin g s tyle of their 
acad emy th e same as it was done four 
centuries ago, exclusively toward Dres
.m~e, maneuvers involving changes of 
gait, pace, and airs in response to b arely 
perceptible movements of the rider. 
The Cadre Noir orients equitation as 
much toward sport as toward pure art 
by training their horses for use in vari
ous sports: jumping, polo, hunting, stee
plechasing and cross-country compe
tition . They also, however , excel in 
Dressage, which is the French word for 
training. Dressage is the means to other 
forms of rid ing, for it puts the horse in 
balance and a balanced h orse can do 
anything. This is th e d ual chara~ter_ of 
th e Cadre Noir- acadcmic eqmta t1011 
allied to outdoor riding. . 

T l . ] ',•ci·rJlines practiced at 1c p recise c 1., • 

the ~1 t Versailles and the Span-1, anege a . 
ish Riding School were broken 111 1850 
by Count cl'Aure, Ecuyer En Chef of the 
Cadre Noir from 1847 to 1857. Count 
d 'Aure taught th at the h orse was to be 
used in the field as nature h ad ma <le 

(Cnntinuerl on page 30) 



• Reading, "Can We Curb Violence in 
America's Schools?" (August, 1979) by 
Frank Thistle, I don't understand why our 
courts and publ ic officials have allowed 
our society to deteriorate to such a de
gree. One simple, corrective measure is 
to bring the "woodshed" back to home 
and school. Our educational systems 
could do well to concentrate on the three 
R's, and to teach self respect. 

Howard W. Martin 
Montpelier, VT 

• Art icles such as, "Glaucoma: The Thief 
of Sight" (July, 1979) by G. R. von 
Kronenberger, are the reason I always 
look forward to The Elks Magazine. I 
would be grateful if you would print the 
address of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness. 

C. Will iam Mortieau 
Ennis, MT 

Contact: Virginia Boyce, Exec. Dir., 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness, 79 Madison Ave., New York, 
NY 10016. 

• I thoroughly enjoyed, "Suwannee River 
Fever," (July, 1979) by Bill Thomas. How
ever, just a point of historical interest: 
when Stephen Foster wrote, "Old Folks 
at Home," in 1851 , he didn't write about 
the Suwannee River. The original lyrics 
in Foster's own handwriting are about the 
Pee Dee River, which runs through North 
and South Carolina. For some unknown 
reason, he changed the lyrics by crossing 
out "Pee Dee" and inserting "Swanee" 
(misspell ing it Suwannee). Admittedly, it 
makes little difference, because this 
beau tiful, timeless song is really about 
people, anyway, not rivers. Congratula• 
tions on a consistently fine magazine. 

John Briscoe 
State College, PA 

• Robert E. Gi lson has been a member 
of the Elks for years- first in Long Island 
at Queens Borough (Elmhurst) Lodge No. 
878 then in Florida. For the past year. 
he's' been confined to a nursing home. 
His mind is perfectly clear, but he can' t 
turn over. feed himself, or do anything 
on his own. He doesn't want anyone feel• 
ing sorry for him- and he's a treasure to 
tal k to. Yet . the hours in bed go by very 
slowly. He has no family, friends are all 
gone and he is alone in the world . 

Pe,rhaps some Elks will recal l Mr. Gil
son and would like to wri te him, or even 
call. What a joy it would be for him to 
be remembered . Write: Robert E. Gilson, 
2361 Slaterville Rd . lthica. NY 14850, or 
call: 607-272-6575. 

Bernice Zupamie 
lthica , NY 

1 etters n111st he signed and may he edi ted . 
Adctress to: Letter Editor. The _Elks Magaz,ne, 
425 West Diversey. Chicago, Illinois 606 14. 

r•ce~---•--m••---------------------------1 
~ 1ower11ze~... I 
,, DAMART WILL i 
KEEP YOU WARM! i 

It's 10° outside ... Even getting colder. So you bundle up in layers and i 
layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear .. . then bulky, : 
restrictive thermalwear on top. I 

Oh, you were warm all right. Like in a Turkish bath. Because I 
you began to perspire from all your activity. And perspiring in I 
that mountain of clothes is like perspiring in a plastic bag! The I 

perspiration is locked in. So there you are. Wet and miserable. I 
But now, at last, Damart has solved the problem. Be-

1 cause Damart invented underwear that keeps you I 
warm, dry and comfortable no matter I 

how cold it is or how long you stay I 
out. Underwear that's soft and light I 
so you can move easily. Underwear I 
knitted to let the perspiration I 
evaporate through so you always I 
stay warm and dry next to your I 
skin. I 

Damart does this with a new I 
miracle fabric -Thermolactyl. I 
No other underwear does this! I 
You can wear Dama rt indoors I 
too, and turn your thermostat I 

into the 60's. You'll feel per- I 
fectly comfortable and 1 enjoy dramatic savings I 

in home heating costs. I 
Damart will be sup- I 

plying The 1980 U.S. I 
Winter Olympic Team I 
with Thermolacty l I 
underwear! Damart I 

is so comfortable that I 
th e Mt. Evere s t I 
climbing expedition I 

,,, ,,c .. wears it. So does I 
"'" '" ""''"' ---.........:::... t h e C h i c a g o I 
Bears Football Club, New England Pat- I 

riots and Philadelphia Eagles. I 
Our free catalog tells the full Damart Ther-1 

molactyl story and displays the whole Dama rt I 
line for men and women, including tall sizes. Send I 

for your FREE copy now! I 
THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING I 

I 

Bamart Thermawear, Inc. i 
WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR I 

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. STORE. (603) 431-4700 I 
SUPPLIER 1980 U.S. I 

I WINTER OLYMPIC TEAM 

,--------------------------· THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE! 

• ·---, 
Fi ll out and send to: 
DAMART, INC. Dept. 10709 
1811 Woodbury Ave. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog . . . I want to enjoy the fantastic 
warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART® exclusive. (I understand there 
is no obligation .) 

PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS 

I CITY STATE ZIP © 1979, Oomorl. In<. ,I 
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S PARE n T IME or 
FULLT IME 

SHARPENING BUSINESS ! 
O n our 
30-DAY 
FREE 
TRIAL 

FFER 

You risk nothing by accepting 
this offer to see how easil y 
you can turn your spare lime 
into b ig Cash Profits w ith your 
own Complete Sharpening 
Shop. No selling .•. no pre
vious experience needed. Our 
famous Sharp-All and show
how instruction set you up to 
make $200, $500, $700 a 
month CASH sharpening Saws, 
Knives. Scissors, Lawnmowers. 
Shop and Garden Tools •.• 
all cutting edges. 

0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Send for all the facts! 
Our Free Book t ells 
how to start a profit
able, lifetime h o m e 
sh arp ening bus iness, 
how we he lp y ou g row, 
how we'll f inance you. 

Scd lcr It[[ l!tf11ls •Nil (OU:,cft btlew Of OOtlCJtd TOOAYI 

;i.ti~mii111■ft¥ifii➔::ri1iwi,ir
64

•
11

• 
• YES □ BELSAW, 607 1Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.64111• 

! plea;e send me the FREE BOOK that gives full details. : . . . . Name _ _ ___ _ . 
• Add1ess, _____ _________ _ . 
: ~itl"~la!e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .z;~ • • • • • • • : 

- -: Put Your Fund-Raising : 
■ Program in the ■ 
■ Winner's Circle • • • 

CINEMA RACES is a fa scinating fund- &.::-~_:_ 

rais ing formula used s uccessfully by .. , . 
organizations throughou t t he U.S.A. The {] % CINEMA RACES complete package in- ·x-

,., eludes: Authentic full-color-an d-soun d ,._,_.t.:.,i __ ,f_":_.,_: 

,.,, 16mm horse race films, programs, ~-, 
H .·'_, tickets, play money and easy-to-follow ,.,,. 

instructions. CINEMA RACES will make IT' 
the most rewarding Game Night you've ti 

)! ever sponsored. Call or write for details. llli 

~:j CINEMA RACES ~ ;. ,,;. Dept. E9 II),~, 
f,f. A General Instrument Company ij?",-"' 
@ 383 Hillen Rd. / Towson, Md. 21204 
,@ 301-321-8166 
f~trfffm":fEPdm'WA@Zff&'.ffilJ'ffe.&?J 

RUPTURE AGONY 
DISAPPEARS .. .... M 
WHEN ~-ou slil> in to a 
Brool<H Appliu n cc! You r 

f.~f 3rit•:n,r,~~11t~~~ ';~,\u~~ , 
night and day. at worlc or 
play. Sf"nd for our FREE illus t rated booh lc t. 
BROOKS CO. , Box 370•8, Marshall, Mich. 49068 

Let us do it in 

BRONZE PLAQUES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write for Free Caralog E23 
• ,~-- E~ngraved Plaques E2_1 _ ____ ..-=i-.llllflll 

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC. 
150 W. 22nd St .. N.Y .. N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323 

, .......... . 
r~ t 
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YOU.AND 
RETIREMENT 

by Grace W. Weinstein 

KEEPING FIT 
Exercise is one key to a longer and 

healthier life-but the kind of exercise 
is critically important. Strenuous and in
frequent exertion is frequently more haz
ardous than a life of no exertion at all. 
This is true at any age, and is even more 
true for the over-fifty. 

The right kind of exercise, however, 
tones the muscles, reduces fatigue, im
proves the cardiovascular system, and 
contributes to an overall sense of well
being. The right kind of exercise can be 
almost any form of exercise if it is 
tailored to your individual needs and 
capacities. 

A new book, Enjoying the Active Life 
After Fifty, by Ralph H. Hopp (Stephen 
Greene Press, $5.95), describes 18 out
door activities, from the most gentle to 
the most strenuous, with specific guide
lines for older people. The first and most 
basic guideline, however, is this: If you 
haven't exercised recently and regularly, 
have a medical examination before you 
begin any new exercise program. Plan 
to make your new routine a regular 
habit· a minimum investment in good 
health requires 30 minutes of exercise 
three times a week. Start slowly and 
build your exercise progra_m grad~~lly. 
Combine exerc ise with sensible nutrition. 

You won't want to start a brand-new 
exercise program at the level of vigorous 
downhi ll skiing- not unless you build up 
your strength and endurance first. And 
you may not want to plan on jogging at 
al l. But you also don't have to stick to cal
isthenics within your own four walls. 

One of the best all-round exercises, at 
any age, is swimming. Water is buoyant, 
which helps. Swimming engages the en
tire body. And swimming is both inex
pensive and widely avai lable, at Ys and 
community centers, as well as lakes and 
ponds. Perhaps one of the best things 
about swimming, too, is that it is non
competitive; you can set your own goals 
-to get back and forth f ive or ten or 
twenty times, for instance- and set your 
own pace. Instruction, if necessary, will 
help you develop proper technique so 
that you will get the most out of the 
exercise. The staff at your local pool 
can probably arrange lessons. 

Tennis and golf are enjoyed by many 
people of all ages. But what about taking 
up these sports, for the first t ime, after 
fifty? With tennis, a vigorous activity, 
warmup exerc ises are especially advised. 
Doubles are a lot less strenuous than 
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singles play. Good sense is most impor
tant, recognizing that you needn't chase 
an out-of-reach ball, or play in the heat 
of the day, or keep playing after you 
know that you're tired. 

Golf can be indulged in on many lev
els, from riding the fairways in a motor
ized cart to walking and carrying your 
own clubs. On an 18-hole course, the 
walker will generally cover four to six 
miles. The ground may be uneven and 
hard on your legs. Swinging the club may 
put a strain on your back. So, again, 
preconditioning and warmup are the key 
to success and pleasure. 

Perhaps the perfect form of exercise, 
however, is walking. Yes, walking. Many 
people, especially older people, don't 
want_ to tak~ up the currently popular 
:unn_ing an~ Jogging. Many others, includ
ing increasing numbers of medical au
thorities, see health hazards in running 
and jogging, ranging from pulled muscles 
~o sudden heart attacks. More attention 
is now being paid to that basic of all 
human activities : walking. several new 
books focus on walking in great detail; 
one of the best is Raymond Dreyfack's 
The Complete Book of Walking (available 
from Farnsworth Publishing Co., 78 Ran
dall Ave., Rockvil le Centre NY 11570, 
for $9.95 plus $1 postage a~d handling). 

Dr~yfack describes "pace walking," a 
tech~rque . of brisk, vigorous, regulated 
walking tarlored to individual abi lity. We 
all_ walk, of course, but we seldom walk 
briskly or . consistently. Many of us, in 
fact, ho~ rnto our cars for the sl ightest 
e:rand, instead of walking at all A con
s,derable amount of exercise ca~ be got
~en (and gasoline saved) if you try to 
~ some errands on foot climb stairs 

~k!rever Possible and, when you must 
your car, park some distance from 

your de t · · . s inat,on. One man lost 14 pounds 
rn several mo th . . 

-
1 

n s by parking hrs car a ~!i8 from his office and walking that 
':afa_ch n:iorning and evening. 

ac ~ing rs good, but pace walking, 
B cord,ng to Dreyfack, is even better. 
.ecause_ Pace walking is individually de

si1ned, rt does not specify any particular ~:ft speed applicable to all. Instead, 
e 5 you to walk at a moderate and 

comfortable rate, and time yourself as 
you Walk. If you use a watch with a 
sweep-second hand, you can see how 
many steps you complete in a minute . 
Repeat the t iming a few times to be 

(Continued on page 45) 



AARP is an organization created 
exclusively for people 55 or over. Its 
main purpose is to keep vital people in 
the forefront of life, participating and 
contributing. Profitably. 

AARP stands for the American 
Association of Retired Persons. It is 
non-profit and non-partisan. For 
people retired or not, active or not , 
healthy or not so healthy. There are 
now more than 11 million members 
across the country who are taking 
advantage of their age. Through 
AARP. 

For only $3.00 a year, you and 
your spouse can join AARP and take 
advantage of all its unique benefits 
and services. 

Meet with people your own age. 
At over 3,000 Local AARP 

Chapters across the U.S. people are 
meeting to improve the quality of their 
lives, to make new friends and get 
involved. 

Travel Discounts 
Whether you want to travel 

around the world or across the coun
try, AARP membership helps you do 
it right. AARP members can get sig
nificant discounts at most locations of 
these famous hotel and motel chains; 
Holiday Inns, H oward Johnson Motor 
Lodges, Rodeway Inns, Sheraton 
Hotels and Inns, Scottish Inns, and 
Treadway Inns. Car Rental discounts 
are also available to members from 
Hertz and Avis. 

Pharmacy Discounts and Service. 
AARP's more than 11 million 

members provide t~e ~uying power 
that gets you presc_npt1on~ and over
the-counter med1cme at discount 
prices. Also they're mailed to your 
home, postage paid . 

Health Insurance. 
unfortunately, there are certain 

health care expenses which M~d_icare 
does not cover. One of AARP s impor
tant benefits is eligibility for group 
health insurance coverages that pro
vide extra protection, 

Community Involvement 
At Local AARP Chapters you can 

find ways to help your community and 
yourself through Defensive Driving 
Courses, Consumer Information D esk 
and T he Tax Aide Program. 

_ _...,__'\:"' ~ -'- •--.A_~ aii-.-ia:..i.L...,;::siia-___ ._i._ 

Important Reading 
AARP provides new members 

with a series of booklets that guide 
retired people through areas of par
ticular concern. And when you join 
AARP you automatically receive two 
subscriptions. One to Modern 
Maturity, a full color bi-monthly 
magazine and one to AARP-News Bul
letin. Exclusive AARP publications 
with a variety of news and features of 
special interest to you. 

How to Join AARP 
Just fill out the coupon below and 

send $3.00* for one year 's dues. It's 
that simple. The coupon immediately 
enrolls you to take full advantage of all 
the AARP benefits and services . 
There's only one requirement. You 
must be 55 or over, retired or not. If 
you are, welcome to the club. 

Motoring Club 
If you own a car , you might be 

interested in the security that comes 
from 24-hour emergency road and 
towing service, personalized trip 
planning, and lock-out or lost key pro
tection. As an AARP member you can 
get these benefits and many more by 
taking advantage of your eligibility to 
join the AARP Motoring Plan pro
vided by the Amoco Motor Club at a 
special low membership fee of only 
$19. 95 a year. 

Government Representation. 
AARP's legislative program 

represents the in terests of people age 
55 and over before state legislatures 
and Congress. Over 11 million AARP 
members make their voices heard for 
all those 55 and over. 

• Membership dues include SI .40 for annual subscription to Modern Maturity and $.60 for the AARP News Bulletin. r-----------------------------------, 
! )0 p 

1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049 

I am 55 or older: 
Please enroll me as a member of MRP I understand that it makes me 
eligible for all MRP benefits and privileges. 
Enclosed find0$3(one year dues)0$8(3 years dues)□ Bill me later. 

Name _________ _______________ _ 
PMRBN Address ___________ ____________ _ 

City ______ ______ State _ _________ _ 

Zip Birthdate __________ _ 

One membership makes both member and spouse eligible for all AARP benefits and pri\'ilcgcs, 
however, only one may vote. Please allow 30 days for dcli,·cry of your membership kit. 

L-----------------------------------J 
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SCHOLARSHIPS for STUDENTS 
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP AND FINANCIAL NEED 

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION 

TRUSTEES OFFER $880,000 IN. 1980 AWARDS 

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-
1981 t he Elks National Foundation 
Trustees are offering 1,223 co llege 
scholarsh ips ranging from $600 to 
$3,000 and totaling $880,000.00. 

During the many years in which this 
a.n!lual scholarship assistance compe
t1t1on has been in existence, the Elks 
National Foundation has helped thou
sands of worthy American students of 
good character and behavior patterns, 
and with superior scholastic attain
ments and leadership qua lities, to be
g in their college education under fa
vorable circumstances. 

The 1980 Schedule of Awards in
cludes 500 "Most Valuable Student" 
Scholarships awarded in nationwide 
competition , and 723 scholarships 
each for $600 allocated on a state
quota basis. Six specia l four-year 
scholarships are to be awarded to the 
three highest rated boys and gir ls in 
the 1980 competition. 

App(ications may be made by stu
dents rn th~ graduating c lass of a high 
school, or its equiva lent, who are citi
zens of the United States of America 
and residents within t he jurisdiction 
of the B.P.O. Elks. 

Scholarship, leadership and financial 
need are t~e criteria by which appli
cants are Judged. Experience shows 
t~at stl!dents who qualify for f inal con
s1d~rat1on u~ually have a scholarship 
rat ing of 90 ¾, or better and stand in 
t he upper 5% of their c lasses. 

Al.I .scho larships are in the form of 
cert 1f1cates of award cond it ioned upon 
t he enrollment of the winners in an 
undergraduate course in an accredited 
coll ege or university. 

Application must be made on an 
offi~ial form furni shed by the Elks 
Nationa l Foundation and entit led 
" M~mor~ndum of Required Fact s," 
which will be ava ilable at Elks lodges 
after December 1, 1979. Applications, 
properly executed, must be f iled not 
lat er than. February 11, 1980 with the 
Scholarship Chairman or Secretary of 
t he Elks lodge in whose jurisdiction 
t he applicant resides. 

Lodge office rs are requested t o not i-

22 

fy school principals of this scholarship 
offer, to publish it in lodge bulletins 
and make every effort to bring it to 
the attention of qualified students. 

nounced about May 1, 1980. 

Applications will be reviewed by 
lodge and district scholarship commit
tees and then judged by the scholar
ship committee of the State Elks As
sociation for inclusion in the state's 
quota of entries in the national com
petition. Names of winners will be an-

Requests for add itional information 
should be addressed t o the Scholar
ship Chairman of the State Elks Asso
ciat ion of the state in wh ich the appli
cant is resident. 

The National Association of Second
ary School Principals has placed this 
contest on the Advisory List of Na
tional Contests and Activities for 1979-
1980. 

Trustees of the Elks Natio11al Foundation are the following Past Grand 
Exalted Rulers: 

John L. Walker, Chairman E. Gene Fournace, Treasurer 
William A. Wall, Vice-Chairman Glenn L. Miller, Assistant Treasurer 
Horace R. Wisely, Secretary Robert A. Yothers, Assista nt Secretary 

Willis C. McDonald, Member 

SCHEDULE of "MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" AWARDS 
for FEBRUARY-1980 CONTEST 

For high school seniors only. College students are not eligible t o enter this 
competition. Identical awards for boys and girls, competing separately. 

BOY/ GIRL TOTAL 
(each) AWARDS 

STATE FINALISTS 
"MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" 

SPECIAL FOUR-YEAR AWARDS 
for the 1980-81, 1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84 academic years 

First Award-Two for each academic year ................ .... $3,000.00 
Second Award-Two for each academic year ................ 2,500.00 
Third Award- Two for each academic year .................... 2,000.00 

FOR THE 1980-81 ACADEMIC YEAR 
Two Awards for one academic ye-ar ................................ 1,750.00 
Two Awards for one academic year ................................ 1,500.00 
Two Awards for one academic year ................................ 1,250.00 
Two Awards for one academic year ................................ 1,100.00 
Twenty-six Awards for one academic year .................... 1,000.00 
Sixty Awards for one academic year................. ........... 900.00 
One Hundred Fifty Awards for one academic year........ 800.00 
Two Hundred Fifty Awards for one academic year........ 700.00 

500 STATE FINALIST AWARDS ..................................... ........... ............... . 
STATE ALTERNATES 

ALLOCATED AWARDS 

$ 24,000.00 
20,000.00 . 
16,000.00 

3,500.00 
3,000.00 
2,500.00 
2,200.00 

26,000.00 
54,000.00 

120,000.00 
175,000.00 
446,200.00 

for the 1980-81 Academic Year 
723 STATE ALTERNATE AWARDS at $600.00 each .............................. 433,800.00 

1,223 AWARDS for a GRAND TOTAL of ...................................................... 880,000.00 
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NEl/1,S a= lRE La:x;ES 
The American flag served a special 

purpose at three lodges recently. Then
DDGEH Jerry Wieber and ER Donald 
Wright of Homer, AK, Lodge present
ed flags to 90 Russian immigrants who 
became U.S. citizens. Santa Barbara, 
CA, Elks presented a flag, a flag staff, 
and a granite memorial plaque to their 
city in honor of veterans. Mayor David 
Shiffman was joined by ER Cecil 
Whetstone and PEHs D. vV. Merrow 
and Anthony Jimenez. At Natchez, MS, 
Lodge, Tim McGivaren and Lt. Cmdr. 
John McGivaren Jr., sons of deceased 
Brother John McGivaren, presented an 
American flag, which had belonged to 
their father, to Natchez Brothers. 

The success of Escondido CA 
Lodge's Children of 1687, a p;.ogra~ 
which includes vision screening for 
preschool children, was shown through 
a letter of thanks sent by a mother of 
a c.:hild who had been tested. Symptoms 
of amblyopia were detected when 
Curtis Marsh had his eyes examined. 
The early de tection and a visit to an 
ophthalmologist faci litated effective cor
rective measures. 

Eleven-year-old Todd Harris received 
a motorized wheelchair from Tacoma, 
WA, Lodge. The presentation of the 
gift was made by Brothers Tom i\ Iur
p hy, Mike Saltvick, H . Smith, and 
Tiler Frank Hoach. Todd and his par-

ents thanked the Elks for their gen
erosity. 

Students were honored by two 
lodges recently. Chm. and PER Ronald 
Creel presented a certificate and a 
$500 college scholarship from Mont
gomery, AL, Lodge to Amy Brantley, 
who was selected T eenager of the 
Year. The Elks of Charleston, WV, 
Lodge combined their presentations 
with the annual aw ards ceremony of 
Clendenin Junior High School. At the 
school's recognition assembly, Secy. 
Larry Baker presented Student of the 
Year certificates to Bobby Huffman, 
T ammy Huffman, and Brad Barn-
house. · 

A giant garage sale ne tted $1,100 
for the Elks' ladies of Canton, OH, 
Lodge. Mrs. Robert Long, ch airwoman, 
and EH James Cooper presented 
checks to the National Foundation, the 
Ohio Elks Cerebral Palsy Fund, which 
is the state major project, and the 
Stark Coun ty Handicapped Associates, 
an organized group of independent 
handicapped persons. The Brothers of 
Canton Lodge joined the recipients in 
thanking the ladies for their generous 
dona lions. 

A recent ini tiation at Hampton, VA, 
Lodge ,vas held in h onor of PDD Fran
cis H oward. Brother Howard presided 
over the class of 2 1 initiates and was 

joined by his sons-in-law Paul Culotta 
and Robert Hall and grandsons Steven 
Saunders and John Shatto, all of whom 
are Elks. 

Concerts at Florida's Stuart-Jensen, 
Jupiter, and Lake Vlorth lodges were 
scheduled to • raise money for the state 
major project, the Harry-Ann a Crippled 
Children's Hospital. Brother W'oody 
Martens, who has given the b enefit p er
formances for over 13 years, and 
Brother Ed Slater, who joined the act 
three years ago, have raised over 
$115,000 for the major project. 

Fifteen cyclists h elped to raise mon
ey for New Hampshire's major project, 
the Copper Cannon Lodge summer 
camp for underprivileged children. 
Participants of the bike-a-thon ranged 
in age from 11-51 and covered 13 
miles to earn pledge contributions 
from local donors. Sponsoring Laconia, 
NH, Lodge's Chm. Barry Beede was 
among those to complete the course. 

After three years of raising funds, 
the Elks of California's North Cen tral 
District combined their total of $40,-
837.93 with $40,000 contributed b y 
the Swing at Cancer, Inc . to purch ase 
a mobile blood bank for th e local citi
zens. Chm. John Ch ubon of Carmichael 
Lodge hea~led the fund-raising pro
gram, which included a $3,000 dona
tion from the Carmichael E lks' ladies. 

Fraternal News Flash 

••••••• ••••••• 

The Elks Magazine is your means of communication with Brothers 
throughout the nation. Let us help you spread the news of your 
lodge's activities. When you submit items for publication, keep these 
tips in mind: 

DO select clear, good quality prints. Check photos and negatives for 
scratches, spots , and fuzziness before you submit them . 

• 
DO send your news in as soon as possible. If you send in an item at the 
beginning of March, the earliest it can appear is in the May issue. Three 
weeks after the event is the deadline . 

• 
DO be sure to include all the pertinent information-who, what, where, 
why, and when. 

• 
DON'T send polaroids, color photos, color negatives, photos of more than 
20 people, or items concerning mandatory activities. 

A complete list of the news de
partment's criteria for publica
tion may be obtained by send
ing a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: 

Editor of Fraternal News 
The Elks Magazine 
425 West Diversey Parkway 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

We'll look forward to hearing from you. 
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A DINNER party was held at Jersey City, NJ, 
Lodge to celebrate the lodge's anniversary 
recently . During the evening, a S100 sav
ings bond was presented to Richard Kabrt 
( third from right), who a lso received a 
$100 savings bond from the state associ
a tion a nd ~600 from the Grand Lodge in 
the i\fost Valuable Student Contes t. ( From 
left ) Chm. Robert Bell, E R Edward ;\lee
han, PDD F rank Brinkofski, and i\fr. and 
\!rs. Kabrt congra tula ted Richard. 
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AMERICAN flags which were tattered, 
soiled , or otherwise unserviceable were 
d isposed of in a ceremony conducted by 
Connecticut Elks at 'Westbrook L odge. 
State Americanism Chm. Gordon Benedict 
( second from left) supe rvised the burning 
of 4.50 American flags. The ceremony was 
attended by 300 E lks and their guests, in
cluding ( from le ft ) VP Joseph ·Palmer, 
D ist. Chm. C harles Nelson, SP Francis 
Re inholz, and Dist. Chm. Chester Bedell. 

• 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP t rophy for victory in the 18th Annual Elks National Golf Tournament 
sponsored by Southern Pines, NC, Lodge was p resented to Arman F letcher ( second from 
left) of Princeton, WV, Lodge. Brother F le tcher captured the trophy for the ninth time 
and h ad a th ree-round total of 223, one stroke over Wilbur Jerles of Cambridge, OH, 
Lodge and two strokes over Rev. Michael Garber ( second from right ) of Southern Pines, 
NC, Lodge. ER Gurney Bracey ( left ) of hosting Southern Pines Lodge and Russ 
McCuiney (right ), tournament d irector, presented the awards. Brother Garber also was 
honored as medalist over the Southern Pines course and was the captain of the champion 
Southern Pines Lodge team. There were 460 participants in the tournament. The golfers 
played on th ree courses, Southern Pines "Elk", Pinehurst No. F ive, and W hispering Pines 
East. 

O ther awards were proffered to four th-place winner Jere Hilburn of Goldsboro, NC, 
Lodge, fifth-place winner Vincent Tritch of Midd letown, PA, Lodge, daily medalist 
Richa rd Walter Jr. of Cha rleston, WV, Lodge, and Billy Dillworth III of Rockville, CT , 
Lodge, who won the hole-in-one p rize. A two-day Ladies' Tourney was held in 
conjunct ion with the men's contest and was conducted by Chai1woman Babs Scott. 
Nearly 65 women competed for six sih·e r prizes. /\ext yea r's tournament will be held May 
22-24, and p lans to expand the women's contest were considered. 
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A BLOCK party, including a barbecue and 
a street dance, was sponsored hy Fort 
Pierce, FL, Lodge recently. Special g uests 
for the event were Beverly Aycock ( right ) 
and Kenny F rampton, who were once pa
tients of the Ha rry-Anna Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, the state major project. E R 
]'via rt in Folan ( left ) welcomed the g uests to 
the fes tivi ties, the proceeds o f which 
amounted to $2,000 and were contributed 
to the major project. 



A SPECIAL visit was paid to the residents of the Riverview Nursing Home in 
Coventry, RI , by Coventry-West Greenwich, RI, Brothers recently. F lowers 
and candy were presented as g ifts to the senior citizens. Magdaline Syldo 
and Gertrude Myers thanked ( from left) Est. Loyal Kt. Leroy Craig Sr., 
Esq. Leroy Craig Jr., ER David Downey, Est. Leet. Kt. Richard Provencher, 
and Est. Lead. Kt. Jerry Bussiere for the presents. 

AN OPEN house was held at Saginaw, MI, Lodge 
recently in celebration of PER \ .Yilliam Humes's (left ) 
89th birthday. ER Lauren Mertz ( r ight ) extended best 
w ishes to the PER. The two gentlemen viewed a por
trait of Brother H umes, which will be placed on penna
nent display in the lodge. 

THE ELKS little league championship was captured by the Cardinals 
recently. Sponsored b y Mountain Home, AR, Lodge, the league 
competition culminated with the contest between two leading 
teams, the Cardinals and the Twins. Coaches David Osmon (right ) 
and David Sumpter ( left ) congratulated the young athletes for 
their 14-0 record and season victory. 

AS THE RIBBON was cut a t W ilkes-Barre, PA, Lodge, the new 
facilities were officially opened. On hand for th e ceremony were 
( from left) Brother Robert Prawdzik, Committeeman Tom Jones, 
Trustee Franklin Hillard, Committeeman Nicholas Prokopchak, 

A GOLDEN anniversary was celebrated by Cedar City, UT, Lodge 
recently. The officers of Las Vegas, NV, Lodge, which orig inally 
sponsored Cedar Ci ty Lodge, were special guests for the dinner, 
meeting, a nd dance. ER Charles Edwin Harp of Las Vegas Lodge 
presented $100 for charity programs and a commemora tive p laque 
to hosting ER James Hale and charter members and PERs 
John Beal and ·warren Bulloch. 

PER Charles Sennick, Chm. Loren Sickler, Joseph Tirpak, chair
man of the board of trustees, ER Edward Myers, Secy. T homas 
Dugan, Brothers Bill Ashton, Stanley Penkalla , and John and 
Mrs. Holowiak, Mrs. Charles Sennick, and Mrs. Stella Pudlosky. 
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FLORIDA'S VP David Riley ( fourth from left ) of the Southeas t 
District visited Jupiter, FL, Lodge recently. Greetings were ex
tended by ( from left ) Est. Leet. Kt. D on Sheldon, Est. Loyal Kt. 
Pat Patchnin, ER Eugene Ha ll , and Est. Lead. Kt. Bob Smith. 
During a meeting and dinner held at the lodge, VP Riley delivered 
a speech in which 'he urged support of the Na tional Foundation. 

50 YE ELKO 
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A D_INNER-DANCE was held at Clifton, NJ, Lodge to commemorate its .50th 
anniversary. T here were 200 people attend ing the affair. E R T homas Henry 
( second from ri~ht) welcomed PGER William J crnick ( second from left), 
who is celebrating 50 years in Elkdom, PDD Andrew Chambers (left) and 
DDGER T homas Cox Jr. 

THE IDAHO Elk of the Year Award was presented to Brother Ario Giles (left ) 
of Lewiston L odge at the state convention. Secy. Donald Rainville ( cen
ter), convention chairman, proffered the award to the honored Brother. 
Outgoing SP Sherman Akers (right) was on hand to offer his congratulations. 
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BROWSING in an a ntique shop in Florida 
led to the discovery of a \1/orld ·war I era 
E lks membership d iploma. T he fra med 
document, whic·h had been issued to 
Warren Harding of i\1arion, OH, Lodge, 
was recently presented by ER Donald 
Cameron Jr. of Palatka, FL, Lodge to 
then-GEH Leonard Bristol (center ). The 
Archives Room in the National i\lemorial 
Building in Chicago now houses the cer
tificate, while a copy was p resented to ER 
Donald Hensel ( right ) of Ma rion Lodge. 

THE TERM of office came to a close for 
Michigan\ SP Willia m Murray ( r ight) at 
the state conclave held in ;\foskegon. 
Bro ther Murray passed the responsibilities 
of heading the state association to incom
ing SP James Va renhorst ( le ft ) . On hand 
to offer congratula tions were PGEHs E . 
Gene Foumace (second from left), state 
sponsor, and Frank Hise. 
y 

/ 

J 
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Actual 
Size! 

The World's First 
Miniature $20 Gold Piece 

SOLID 14KARAT GOLD - ONLY $19.95 

The Historic Providence Mint proudly announces 
the minting of the world's first miniature $20 Gold Piece -

in solid 14 karat gold 
You have a rare opportunity to possess the 

world 's first miniature $20 .00 Gold Piece in 
solid 14 karat gold. This coin is an exquisite 
duplicate - m inted in exactly the same manner 
as the first Saint Gaudens $20.00 Gold Piece 
struck at the U.S. Mint in 1907 . Every detail -
even the delicate sculpture of the tiny wing 
feathers is boldly defined . Carefully die struck 
in deep dimension , this truly magnificent coin 
highlights the unique Roman Numeral dates 
and the lustrous gold , mirror-like finish of 
Saint Gaudens original. Each of these magni
ficent $20.00 gold pieces is protectively housed 
in a plush collector's case. And every one is 
acco~_panied by an individually numbered 
Cemftcate of Authenticity and a 30 day money
back guarantee. 

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME! 
This fabulous $20.00 Gold Piece in solid 14 

karat gold is available exclusively from the 
Historic Providence Mint . The price - for a 
limited time only - is $19. 95. This price is 

guaranteed until December 31, 1979 . However, 
due to the rising gold market , we u rge you to 
act promptly. Send for your coin TODAY! 

Due lo f/11ct11atiom of golrl a11rl s,lver prices 011 the world 1/1{/rket , 
we reserve the nght to withdraw this offer at a11y time. C11rre11t 
price is g 11ara11teerl 011/y until December 31, 1979. 

G- --- --- - - -- -- ------ -- --- ----- -
©The Historic Providence Mint 

Depc . M EL- 3, 222 Harrison Sc. , Providence, R.l. 02901 

Please send : 

...... . G I 14 Kt. Mini:1turc S20 Gold Piccc(s) at $ 19.95 cad, 
plus 75¢ Postage and Handling . 

Enclosed find check or M.O. for total amount dut S . . 

Please charge: O Banbmericard / Visa O Mastcrchargc 

No . . 

Sign:11ure .. 

Send 10 .. .. • • . . . . 

Exp. Date . . 

I Address 
I 

: Ci1r . . State . . . . . Zip 

I O RUSH my order. I enclose an extra S 1.00 fo r First Class Mail. 
I 
I 
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WITHIN 2 OR 3 YEARS OF RETIREMENT? 

ENJ OY an Arizona Vacation 
in a lovely apartment in 

SU1.1£1tYQ~ s! 
•TANOA •O 0~ T- wo11111i...D IN ·••D•T~•■TI .. R ~ NT UVIN Q 

A FABULOUS RESORT VACATION S 150 * 
FOR ONE OR TWO PEOPLE JUST -

Golf, tennis, swimming and special parties are 
just a few of the things you'll be invited to 
enjoy. Plus you'll stay in a beautiful air con
ditioned apartment with a completely equipped 
kitchen, color TV, attached carport and private 
patio. Just 15 miles from exciting Phoenix. Easy 
drive to the Grand Canyon, Mexico or Las Vegas. 

*INTRODUCTORY RATE: 
For 1 week: Ocl. 16, 1979-May 31, 1980 
For 2 weeks: June 1, 1980-0 cl. 15, 1980 
Rates s ubject lo change wilhout notice 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

I DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CD. DEPT. EM-119 I 
P. 0 . BOX 1725, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 

I Send all details on lhe S150 Vacalion Special plus I 
full•color brochure lo: I Name __________ _ I 

I Address_________ __ I 
I Cily ___ __ Slate _ __ Zip ___ I 
I • one guesl lo be 50 or over, none under_ 18. Reserva· I 

lions lim~ed to available dates. Return v,s~ Rale: S200 I 
I 13601 Meeker Blvd., Sun Cily West, AZ 

Equal Housing Opportunity Employer J 
L Sun Cily West is .lllll a lol sales developmenl ------------

Banish prostate misery! Relieve problems like 
pain, dribbling, urgency, retention, and getting 
up nights. Send now for FREE report ! Rellef. 
Dept. EK-3, Box 23181 , WHh., DC 20024 
~---------FREE REPORT-----------, 
: Rush FREE report on p rostate relief . : 
I Name __________ Age __ : 

: Address _____________ : 

I Cotv ....,-,=-:-;,,--ac- St ____ z,o~==- I 
L_A•ll•!._Des,J. EK-3. _ _ llo1 2311!£ WH h.:, DC 20024 _J 

TRY A CAREY PIPE 
FREE FOR 30 DAYS 

. AmJ ZIOQ 

Top grade s_elected bnar ~:';g,:<;,to'.'.". · 
with exclusive innovation . nooum, 

Guaranteed best smoke "''::._.,.,; _...,, 
you 've ever had-or smash pipe with a hammer! 
Write for free brochure of styles and shapes .. . or 
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Call toll-free 800/621-5809 
(In Illinois : 800/972-5858) 

E. A. CAREY CO. Dept. 204T 
639 Academy Drove. Norll1brook. IL 60062 

_ HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS 
Earn While You Learn.In Your Spare limo 

TrainJ?d and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service 
inopera tive hydraulic ;acks. BIG opportunity for ambitious 
men. We show you HOW - in your basement or garage to 
earn spare time cash in ;m e;ii;p;indinc industry. Don't wait, 
ACT NOW! Get the facts. 

Write for fo lder Ell and free bonus offer 

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc. 
O. P. O, BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N,Y, 10314 

MEDICINE 
AND YOU 

by Larry Holden 

PUTTING THE PINCH ON SALT 
A couple of months ago, this column 

sampled the sweetness of fructose. Now 
it's time to give salt a fair shake, no 
matter if we learn the bitter truth ... 

Salt (sodium chloride) is a versatile 
flavoring, acceptable to most people and 
far simpler to use than a suitable com
bination of herbs, spices and lemon 
juice. A small amount of sodium is essen
tial for cellular processes. But in the long 
run, the body needs very little salt. 

Our earliest ancestors, who were 
mostly hunters, probably found more 
than enough salt in meat from the ani
mals they killed. But with the dawn of 
agriculture and the development of a 
new type of diet several thousand years 
ago, people had to work hard to make 
salt, usually evaporating it slowly out of 
sea water or naturally brackish springs. 

Today, most salt is extracted from the 
ground by complex machinery. Manu
facturers add small amounts of magne
sium carbonate and silicate to keep it 
from clumping in humid weather . "Sea 
salt," evaporated from sea water, is 
favored by some people who mistakenly 
consider it more healthy. In actuality 
sea salt hardly differs from the ordinary 
kind, except that it contains some addi
tional impurities, which sometimes give 
the salt a better flavor, but its bio
chemical effect on the body is the same. 

No matter what kind of salt we use 
the question is not whether we need it 
(we do), but how much we should con
sume. According to most experts, we 
consume ten to twenty-five times as much 
salt as we need. In health c irc les in re
cent years, salt has become persona 
non grata. 

Some doctors refer to it as a kil ler 
since the sodium it contains appears t~ 
be a major precipitating cause of poten
tially fatal high blood pressure, or hyper
tension. This insidious disorder, which 
afflicts some 25 million Americans and 
often produces no symptoms until it has 
done irreparable damage, can lead to 
kidney failure, stroke and heart disease. 

There is no question now that salt is 
important in the production of hyper
tension. In fact, the percentage of the 
population developing hypertension in 
any country is directly proportional to the 
salt intake among its people. Throughout 
the world, current populations that live 
on low-salt diets never develop hyper
tension. In fact, their blood pressure 
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does not rise with age as it does in the 
typical American: If anything, it drops. 

Other hazards of a high-salt diet in
clude edema, or swelling of body tissues, 
and extreme symptoms of premenstrual 
tension. One headache special ist has 
found that salt restriction reduces the 
frequency and severity of migraines. 

For athletes and others who indulge in 
vigorous exercise, a large dose of salt , 
to replace salt lost through sweating, can 
be harmful and even fata l, causing a loss 
of potassium (needed for muscle con
traction, including the heart muscle) and 
thickening of the blood. Salt tablets are 
unnecessary and dangerous. In fact, 
athletes have been shown to perform bet
ter in hot weather if they reduce their 
salt intake; over a period of weeks the 
body learns to conserve salt and less is 
lost through sweating. 

Actually, our taste for salt is an ac
quired one. No salt needs to be added 
to the diet to meet the body's need for 
sodium, which amounts to only 220 
milligrams a day. The Senate Select Com
mittee on Nutri tion and Human Needs 
recommended that, instead of the 10 to 
24 grams of salt consumed per person 
each day, Americans should eat at most 
5 grams (which supplies 2,000 mill igrams 
of sodium, more than enough for prac
tically everyone under all circumstances). 
Others recommended even less salt. 

Once high blood pressure develops, 
salt restriction should be the first line 
of treatment. It is cheaper and less haz
ardous than taking blood pressure
lowering drugs for the rest of your li fe, 
and a Melbourne, Australia, research team 
has shown that salt restric tion can be 
as effective as drug therapy. 

You expect a lot of sodium in salty 
foods. But you might be surpr ised to 
discover that a one-ounce serving of 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes contains nearly 
twice as much sodium as an ounce of 
Planter's Cocktail Peanuts. You know 
potato chips are salty. But would you 
guess that two slices of Pepperidge Farm 
White Bread contain more sodium than a 
one-ounce bag of Lay's Potato Chips? 

One bite tells you that bacon is salty. 
But how about a sweet pudding? One
half cup of Jello-O Chocolate Flavor In
stant Pudding contains almost four t imes 
the sodium in a three-slice serving of 
Oscar Mayer Bacon. In fact, there's 

(Continued on page 45) 



THE 15111 SHINE. 
MILLIONS ARE ALREADY SOLD. 

Millions and millions see our $150.00 
Shine Power Gloss ads in Car & Driver, 
Motor Trend, Mechanics Illustrated, 
Popular Science, Road & Track, 
Popular Mechanics-and 20 other top 
magazines - to help make this business 
opportunity a real success for you. 

NO COMPETITION. 
Pm,er Gloss is not available in retail 
stores, so all of those thousands of 
prospects in your area are yours
that's why it's urgent to act on this 
opportunity now. "My firm is sharing 

its exclusive worldwide Power Gloss 
franchise with independent direct sales 
distributors a ll over America. Torco 
Oil Company owns the Power Gloss 
manufacturing rights and trademark 
rights registered in the U.S. Pa tent 
Office - to protect everyone partici
pating in this money making 
opportunity." 

IMMEDIATE PROFITS. 
You m ake money right from the 
beginning- without the usual franchise 
fees, start-up costs, royalties or dues 
of any kind - your first sale makes a 
profit - and because Power Gloss is a 
utilitarian product, you will benefit 
from repeat profits, over and over 
again - year around. 

NO FRANCHISE FEES, 
ROYALTIES OR DUES. 

Very rarely is a nat ionally advertised 
product reserved for independent 
direct sales distributo rs-and not very 
often is an exclusive franchise shared 
with distributors without a fee, royalty, 
or dues o f any kind. That's why you 
should act on this opportunity right 
now, and be first in your area. 

Order a bottle o f Power G loss from 
this ad - get acqua inted with its surface 
sealing and protective properties - its 
brilliant shine-and the facts of how 
to becom e a successful Power Gloss 
distributor. 

Deale rs bring thei r Rolls, Mercedes, 
Jaguars, e tc .. into our shop and pay 
up to $150.00 for a Power Gloss 
appl ication because the Power G loss 
b rilliant s hine and protection is the 
fin est they ca n find. A nd. we 
guarantee it for 18 m onths. 

THAT SAME SHINE 
IS YOURS FOR $1S.OO. 

Now even your bug ca n wear the 
Ro lls Royce $150.00 s hine for only 
$15.00. Your shine and protection 
also carries o ur written, registered 
18 month guarantee. 

Power Gloss is a ca ta lyticall y 
hardened s ilicone that form s a c lear 
tough . transparen t shie ld . Once ' 
app lied. this shie ld seals the s urface 
against the s un. s mog. dete rgent. 
gasoline, sa lt water a ir, road oi ls a nd 
just about everything else. 

NOTHING STICKS. 
Power Gloss dries so ~ard and s lippe ry 
that no th ing gets a gnp o n your finis h. 
Grit. tar, grease, bugs, tree sap a nd 
ever-present bird droppings s lide off 
the surface with jus t a soap and water 
washing. The n the diamond brig ht 
s hine reappears with no rubb ing 
o r buffi ng. 

SHINES AND PROTECTS 
ANY NON-POROUS SURFACE. 

Power G loss resists sc ratch es, restores 
s parkle and cuts maintenance o n 
paint , fiberglass. procelain, plastic. 
ch rome, glass. brass. stainless steel. 
a luminum and practicall y anything 
you can th ink o f. 

One easy hand application of 
Power Gloss covers 200 square feet. 
that's two coats on a full size station 
wagon. Power Gloss is imm une to 
tempera ture extrem es.The s hine and 
protection is so c rystal clear you can 
app ly Power Gloss to your windshield 
and forget about bugs, birds and hard
water stains. Pilots trea t their planes 
with Power G loss to cut wind 
resistance and boat en gines h ave 
picked up as many as 200 rpms afte r 
Power G loss was applied to the prop 
and rudder. 

If a ll this sounds am azing, re
m ember we've go t to give p t 0ple 
som ething specia l w h en we cha rge 
them $150 to polish the ir car. 

POVVE 
GLOS 

r------------------------- ---------------- --------- --7 

MAil iN THIS l!~Et~ e~~.~-~s~n:!~XllP~~~i~y• ~~~o-nlEy_M119 ° SANTA FE SPRINGS,CA 90670 
BANKAMERICARD. VISA AND COUPON AND 80 ~end me a --Business Opportu1~il~~c~i~/nd fi nd enclosed MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

money order for the fo llowing: ~ Acct. No. 

STARTED IN YOUR □ ~r~i r:r
0
,~:cs~,~~

0
,~~cth;~ctfi~1~~llCludc ~vco Exp. Dale _ _ _____ _ 

LE 
□ 3 pints -Power Gloss at S.19. 95. ON PROflTAB We pay postage and handling o n orders or J or more. Signatu re: ________ _ 

Aiv1E ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE _ _ _ C:ll ifu rnia rcs idcnh add(,<'~ sales tu\. 

BUSINESS TODAY. ADD RESS ___ _ ________ _ _ ~:r~o~~-Compan).1 2247 Lakeland 
CITY/ST AT E _________ Z IP_ __ Koad. Santa l'c Spring,. C ,\ 40c,70 

L-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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WORLD FAMOUS 

BLACK HILLS 

GOLD 
ORIGINAL JEWELRY 

hristm 
Gift 
atalo 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-843-987 4 

or Write: 
The Golden Knight 
Box 47 Sioux Falls, S.D. 57101 

No paste or powder 

holds dentures 
comfortably tight 
for Weeks like Snug 

Denture Cushions 
Not a messy paste. powder. cream or wax 
pad-but an amazing soft plastic adhesive 
cushion. Snug@ Brand Denture Cushions 
hold loose, wobbly dentures comfortably 
tight for weeks. With Snug there's no need 
to bother with messy daily "fixing.•• It lasts 
for weeks, sticks to your plate not to your 
gums, so easy to clean or remove. Get Snug 
Denture Cushions to hold your dentures 
tight and firm for weeks ... in comfort. At 
all drug counters. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
GET A 1909 V .D.B. 

• Non-Dupllcato 
Monogrammod 

POKER CHIPS 
• Imprinted 

PLAYING CARDS 
Monogrammed 

PERFECT DICE 
DICE CUPS 

LINCOLN CENT :°" ----~ • 
ONLY $2.00 
Designer's 1nit1als (VDB) appear on a 
hm1ted number of 1909 cents. Full story 
plus wonderful price hsts. L1m1t 1. ADULTS ONLY. 
Send S2 00 to:LITTLETON COIN CO .. DEPT. LC•42 
Littleton New Hampshire. 03561. 

The Cadre Nair 
(Continued from page 18) 

him, thus placing himself squarely in 
opposition to the most rigid adherents, 
many of whom never rode their mounts 
outside of the Manege. Count d' Aure 
put up an obstacle course in the coun
tryside surrounding Saumur, called the 
Chermin Vert. This was the forerunner 
of today's cross-country competition. In 
1902, France again took the lead, hold
ing the first real combined training 
event, the most exciting of all eques
trian sports-and a sport that is now 
dominated by the United States, thanks 
to a former member of the Cadre Noir. 

Combined Training, also called Three 
Day Eventing, is the most complete and 
demanding test of the qualities and 
talents which go ·to make up the truly 
all-around horse and rider. Eventing is 
a difficult form of equestrian competi
tion, simi1ar to the decathlon, as the 
horse must have all-around athletic 
ability. Combined Training originated 

as a competition for cavalry horses. In 
the days when each country depended 
upon the cavalry in battle, horses were 
a vital part of any army, and a soldier's 
life often depended upon the courage, 
speed and stamina of his horse. Thus, 
a competition then known as "the mili
tary" was devised. In France, the com
bined training competition is referred 
to as the concours complet, the com
plete competition. 

The Dressage test is held on the 
first day of the Three Day Trials to 
show that the horse possesses the obe
dience, suppleness and free forward 
movement to perform with ease. The 
second day, the speed and endurance 
of the cross-country phase is the heart 
of eventing. Horse and rider must sur
vive ten miles of road and tracks, two 
miles of 4'6" steeplechase jumps and 
six miles of cross-country jumping. Here 
the horse must jump 36 extremely diffi
cult obstacles of the most frightening 
proportions, within a prescribed time. 
Stadium jumping on the third day is to 

(Continued on page 46) 

ELKS 
MEMORIAL SUNDAY 

~ - .. - ~ . _...-- .. 

£ __ .-__ :-::;:::;;;;;;;:==---: 

please reserve Sunday, December 2, 1979, to attend the Memorial Service 
at your lodge to recall the memories of our departed Brothers. These pro

gram: are open to every member of your family, and they are a rewarding 
experience for all who attend. Every Brother should attend at least one of these 
s~rvices, ~s the programs ar~ short and_ inspiring. They include some of the 
finest artistry your community has available and offer a spiritual message 
for everyone. Plan now to attend. 

Maybe you would li~e to be part of ~his program. If so, contact your 
Exalted Ruler and tell him that you_ would hke to be involved. There are many 
ways that you can help. As an artist, you may help with decorations or you 
may escort one of the widows to the service. or act as an usher. Maybe you 
can help on the buffet. The Exalted Ruler will be most appreciative of your 
help. Every Brother should make an effort to make this year's program the 
most outstanding in his lodge's history. 

Each lodge is urged to enter the Brochure Contest for Memorial Sunday 
Observance. Those Brothers who have prepared a brochure of their program 
have improved their presentation each year. The brochure should be of stan
dard size, 8½ by 11 inches, with all phases of the program properly docu
mented with pictures and newspaper clippings. Entries will be judged on 
the program, attendance, decorations, publicity, and appearance. All entries 
are to be sent to Jack L. Riordan, 634 Vista Oro, Palm Springs, CA 92262 
on or before February 1, 1980. 

Plan now to attend, and the chimes of memory will peal forth the friendly 
message, "to our absent Brothers." 

Jack L. Riordan, Member 
GL Lodge Activities Committee 
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MEMO CALENDAR 
YOUR 

SPECIAL 
PHOTO 

F LL 
COLOR 
PHOTO 

ENLARGED 
400% 

TO 
THIS 

IN FULL COLOR 

NEW FOR 1980 P~. 
only $2■99 ri\ 

D Now your favorite photo can become 
a superb, lasting and beautiful wall 
calendar - to hang all the year long 
where it w ill bring you pleasure every 
day. Or, as a gift to remind a special 
person of your thoughtfulness and love. 

A new scientific breakthrough makes it 
possible to enlarge, with absolute 
f idelity and clarity, any color photo and 
reproduce it in GIANT size. You get all 
the tones, all the beauty, all the vibrant 
live colors, so exactly that the giant 
photo seems actually better than the 
original! 

Any photo - color or black and 
white - can be used, and will be returned 
to you in perfect condition. Even a tiny 
3" x 4" snapshot becomes a giant 
8'' x 1 O" printed on a fine quality 
linen-look calendar that is 14" x 22" 
overall. And the calendar is a year-round 
aide, with plenty of room for notes, 
reminders, appointments, red-letter 
days, etc. 

The price is super, too. Only $2.99! An 
incomparable value these days. Just 
send your favorite photo or slide. We'll 
even mail calendars for you to any list 
of people you want to send us. 

Use handy order coupon. Prompt 
service and satisfaction guaranteed. 

BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. 
1450 N .E. 123 Street. Miami. Fla, 33161 

~sll II•-•~ 
!!~'! 

GJ811JJ8fY 1980 
~~.'! 

I " .. • - . 
= ~ 't = ·~ 

I I 2 ,3 4 s 
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~t, ts· .. ·- .. 
9 10 I 1J 12 

fll- i 14 
I l 
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'21 
L 
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27 28 29 30 31 ,....., 

-- -
I-------------------------------
( BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. Dept. 4041 

I 1450 N.E. 123 Street, Miami, Fla. 33161 ~~k ........ paper ... 
I Please rush -- Giant Photo Calendar(sl enlarged fora good look. 

from the photo(s) enclosed. (When ordering calendars to 
be sent to more than one person. enclose list of names and '---- ----
addresses on separate sheet). 

For each calendar I enclose payment of S2.99 plus SOCI: to help defray postage 
and handling charges. 

Total Payment enclosed $ _________ _ 

(Fla. residents. add sales tax) 

SEND TO (NAME) ___ __________ _ 
STREET _________________ _ 

CITY -------------------
STATE------------- ZIP ____ _ I --------------------------------
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RETIRE IN FLORIDA'S 
FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

From only $24,900 on Florida's 
Atlantic Coast ther e is beautiful 
lake country where you can 
retire on a sensible budget in an 
adult community of doublewide 
mobile homes. 

Phone toll free 1-800/ 237-

_,;_fr; 
~:-~_-. ;:;,,/ 

. I m 

·r." ,.i:: 

9494 for more information on / 
how to get full enjoy ment out of ·••••••••••••• 
Florida retirement living. Or MAIL TO: VILLAPG.OE. GBRoExEN6037 I 
fill out the coupon. ~ I Dept.3 7 0 3 I I Vero Beach, FL. 32960. 

\fILLJ\GE G~EE~ I ~~;r:ss ------ : 
at Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community I City _____________ I 

of Distinctive 

1
1 State _____ Zip ______ J 

Mobile Homes Phone ~ 

Traveling 
Companion 

The nicest little clock radio 
available anywhere ... that 

goes anywhere. 

CALL 800-621-5554 
Illinois Residents call 800-972-5858 

Actual Size: 5½" Long x 2½" High x 2" Deep. 

-------------....-

It's light. Small. Extremely practical. With all the 
features and conveniences of the clock radio by 
your bed-shuts itself off so you can fall asleep 
to your favorite music ... wakes you to music or 
buzzer tone alarm . . . with snooze button and 
night I ight. 

Try it on 15 day money back guarantee. Call 
toll-free to charge it to your national credit card 
or send just $39.95 plus $3.30 for shipping 
($49.95 for AM/FM model) to Douglas Dunhill. 
(111. add sales tax.) In rich black and anodized 
silver. Complete with penlight batteries and car
rying case. You'll never worry about or miss a 
wake up call again. 

llf!ll!llillll¥1LIJ!I/ 
DEPT. 64 - 1614 
TEN DOUGLAS DUNHILL DR .. OAK FOREST. Il l. 60452 
c' Douglas Dunhill Inc. 1979 
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Lady Luck 
(Continued from page 8) 

One broker tells us of a dentist wh o 
buys stock only in those companies he 
has discussed with businessmen who are 
his patients. And a h ousewife in D etroit 
has advised her broker of her pet super
stition-"Never on Monday." She h as 
ordered him never to buy stocks for 
her-or sell-on Monday. Both of these 
individuals have made very profitable 
investments. Is their success clue to 
"lady luck?" 

There is nothing wrong with discuss
ing stocks with businessmen, whether 
in the dentist chair or anywhere else. 
We are told this knowledge could con
siderably acid to your wise investment 
procedures. As far as Mondays go, the 
market has been known to fluc tuate 
more on Monday than on other clays 
because of the backlog of Friday buy
and-sell orders, as well as favorable or 
adverse weekend news. Such investment 
practices, although based on personal 
characteristics, undou bteclly owe their 
success to underlying facts as well as 
"lady luck." 

Is there such a thing as a "run of 
luck" or bad luck? Science h as not yet 
been able to answer all the questions 
about luck, but many studies show that 
for most people, good luck-or bad luck 
-tends to go in cycles. In tabulating the 
results of various games of ch ance, 
for instance, it was found that subjects 
who were lucky tended to remain lucky 
for a given period of time. Then their 
luck ch anged , and they began to lose . 

The important thing is to learn to 
limit your losses-the lucky people dis
card bad luck before it becomes worse 
luck. It is always hard to say, "I was 
wrong," but how much be tter to get 
out from under a loss while it still 
doesn't hurt you very much. A minor 
loss is better than sticking it out until 
the cement hardens around your feet 
and you are stuck for life. A self-made 
millionaire and Swiss banker recently 
summed it up this way: "If you arc los
ing a tug-of-war with a tiger , give him 
the rope before he gets your arm. You 
can always buy a new rope." 

Inevitably, when you start something 
new, there is always the possibility that 
you may fall fl at on your face. How
ever, when failures occur as the result 
of calculated risk-taking, they are sel
dom the total disasters we fear they are 
going to he. As Aldous Huxley once 
said, "Experience isn't what happens to 
you. It's what you do with it." And after 
making every possible preparation, you 
will most likely find that the odds are 
still not 100 percent in your favor
there is always an clement of risk. 

Dr. Natalie Shainess, well-know psy-



c:hiatrisl, bel ieves the more we act to 
change our luck, the more we take 
charge and the more secure we feel. 

If you begin to see a pattern of things 
going wrong, or a rash of bad luck, ask 
yourself-"vVhat is my role in this? ,vhy 
do I feel trapped in this situation? , v hat 
makes me complain about it instead of 
doing something about it?" In other 
words, be self-critical. 

History is full of p eople who suc
ceeded in accomplish ing their goals af
ter having had many fai lures and runs 
of bad luck. For instance, did you know 
that when Thomas Edison was looking 
for a substitute for lead in the manu
facture of storage b atteries, he was un
successful in the first 20,000 experi
ments? , ,v hen asked if he were discour
aged and pessimistic, he said that his 
efforts had not been wasted because 
he had found 20,000 things that 
wouldn't work. 

Intelligent risk-taking has nothing 
to do with foolhardiness or bravado, 
or with impulse and dumb luck. The 
constructive risk is always based on 
fact and preparation, and guided b y 
reason. And this does not diminish the 
courage required to take the risk. For 
instance, Sir E dmund Hillary made th e 
most painstaking preparation before his 
historic conquest of Mt. Everest, but i t 
still took dauntless courage to brave the 

r .................................. Hu ................. 111 ...... l ........................ , ...................................... , 

I e p. ! 
i The Elks Magazine postage fees i 
i have skyrocketed! l 
I He lp us cut costs by reporting I 
i any add ress change to your lodge l 
i secretary and The Elks Magazine \ 
! Circulation Department. l 
I Be sure to inc lude lodge and I 
i membership number o r an ad- l 
I dress labe l from the magaz ine. 
! Notice should be sent 6 to 8 

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE 

New Address : 
! Name _ _ _________ _ 
I Address _________ _ 
I C ity _ __________ _ 
I State _______ Z ip __ 
' Lodge No. _______ _ 

Member No. _______ _ 

Mai l to : C ircu la tion Manager 
The Elks Magazine 
425 W . Dive rsey Pwy. 

11.9 Chicago, IL 60614 

face of the world's highest mountain. 
Do some people actually enjoy bad 

luck? "Yes," say the behavioral e:qJerts. 
"There ru·e some people who derive a 
perverse kind of p leasure from recount
ing their bouts with bad luck. These 
hard-luck story artists, who are con
stantly complaining and unloading their 
troubles and misfortunes whenever they 
can capture a willing audience, are 
termed psychic masochists." , ,ve have 
all, at some time or other, met th is type 
of person. As the old saying goes, "H e 
could be planted in a bed of roses and 
they would be the wrong color." 

"Some people," wrote the Britisher 
Douglas Jerrold, "are so fond of ill luck 
that they run halfway to meet it." 

As they recount their misfortunes, 
look closely. You might be amazed by 
the expression of pleasure on the face 
of the speaker. 

Then again, some people don't actu
ally "court" bad luck, they h ave a com
munication problem . 

Luck is largely th e result of taking 
appropriate action. vVhen we are pas
sive, when we don' t take sufficien t 
charge of our affairs, we are victims 
of all kinds of bad luck. 

What is the basic "secret" that moti
vates much of our good luck? The 
possessor of a self-starting personality 
seizes opportunities that are actually 

For any winter driver, 

ignored by most people. Th is is true 
of the fellow who ends up being a cor
poration president, right dm:vn to the 
little grammar school boy who wins the 
b·oph y because he ou tran all his com
petitors. This makes good the old ad
age, "Even if the world owes you a 
living, you must be your own collector." 

Sb·ong self-motivation can flare up in 
a p erson at any time during h is life, 
say the psychiatrists. They scoff at th e 
p erson who insists that a man must be 
born with inner drive. 

0. 'i\7illiam Battalia, an executive wh o 
brings "luck" to people by giving them 
fantastic job offers, says: "Lu cky peo
ple are gregarious. They talk to stran
gers and go out of their way to be 
friendly. They are the joiners, the meet
ers and the greeters. If they sit next to 
somebody on an airplane, they start a 
conversation." 

All evidence seems to point to the 
fact that "Lady Luck" is, to a large ex
tent, self-generated. If you want your 
luck to change ... ch ange your attitude. 
T his maneuver can do much to guide 
your own destiny, making you one of 
the "lucky" ones. 

And, no matter what h as happened 
to you today, something unexpected and 
delightful-and m aybe even glorious
could come blundering into your life 
tomorrow. ■ 

here·s an insurance policy that costs little but can mean so much. 
In reassurance, 1n comfort and even in life itself. Jon-e Warmers 
belong in your glove compartment, right along with flashlight and 
first aid kit. Each c1garette-pac size Jon-e catalytic 
heater delivers warmth and comfort all day long on one 
filling of Jon-e Fluid. Perfect gift. In standard and giant 
sizes. Available at Hardware- Sporting Goods 
co; ers and Sto~ verywhere. 

•on-e W'a~,ner . 
fl7 Aladdin Laboratories, 620 South 8th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
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years of college football 

Football players 
would slug opponents, 
jump on fallen foes, 
and kick each other 
more often than they 
kicked the football. 

L ong ago, when lVlichigan Uni
versity sought to arrange a football 

game with Cornell University to be 
played at Cleveland, President Andrew 
D. White of Cornell put a stop to it. 
He is said to have fired off a reply, 
" I will not permit 30 men to travel 400 
miles merely to agitate a bag of wind." 

Although some took a dim view of 
it intercollegiate football caugh t on 
r~pidly. Youth fancied the sport and so 
did many alumni. The latter often be
came more rabid rooters than the stu
dents. 

Jn 1969, the United States Postal 
Service issued a 6¢ stamp commemo
rating the 100th annive1:sary of inter
collegiate football. The first game was 
between Princeton and Hutgers at New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, on November 
6 1869. However, it little resembled 
tl;e game today. Similar to ~oc~er, . a 
round ball was advanced by k1ck111g it. 

A professor viewing .. ~1e g~me ad
monished the players, ) ou will come 
to no Christian encl." But dire prophe
cios did not quell youthful enthusiasm. 
Rutgers won the first game, and Prince
ton won the second a week later. 

McGill University of Montreal, Can
ada, introduced intercollcgia_te Rugb y 
football to the United States 111 a game 
played with Harvard Univ~rsity at 
Camhridge, :1\fassachusetts, 111 1874. 
T he new running game, which featured 
an oval ball. soon became popular 
among the Eastern universit_ies _a'.1cl 
spread to the colleges and u111 vers1t1es 
throughout our country. :/\ [any changes 
were ' made over the years until, very 
slowly, it grew into modern-day foot
ball . 

Playing conditions were often_ far 
from ideal. According to an old-timer, 
some of the early teams used a play 
which involved the dust formation. 
W hen asked what in the world this 
migh t be. he explained that the lines-

men picked up handfuls of dust on the 
sly. When the play began , they threw 
the dust into the eyes of the opposing 
linesmen! 

A bit of moisture seemed the best 
defense against the dust formation. But 
if it rained too much, the field became 
a quagmire. 

There was often a shortage of equip 
ment, including footballs. A clog is 
said to have gotten hold of the football 
in one old -time game, biting so hard 
that the pigskin exploded. The game 
was interrupted while the home coach 
went into town to buy a new one. 

W hen Purdue played Wabash in 
1891, the score by the middle of the 
second half was Purdue 44, Wabash 0. 
Apparently having had it up to the 
teeth , a ·wabash player grabbed the 
ball and ran off the field. Neither the 
player nor the ball could be found. 

Drop-kicking had an important p ar t 
in many of the old-time games. A tre
mendous clropkicker, Princeton's Alex
ander Moffat could kick with either 
foot. He kicked four goals against Har
vard in 1882, two with each foot at 
difficult angles for an average of forty 
yards. 

The "wedge" and the " turtle" or "tur
tleback" are said to have made their 
appearance in the 1880s. The ball car
rier was hidden within a wedge of mov
ing players, who formed the two-sided, 
\!-shaped wedge; or he was hidden 
within the oval turtle . 

Vilill iam Walter "Fudge" H effelfinger, 
who entered Yale in 1888, was able t o 
cope with the fl ying wedge. Six-feet 
three and weighing over 200 pounds, 
he would take off like a long-jumper, 
double up his knees, and bang into the 
leader of the wedge full on. I t is re
lated that often the others in the wedge 
went down like bowling pins. A line 
destroyer, Heffelfinger seemed prac
tically indestructible himself. 
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Frank Hinkey was another colorful 
Yale player. Scrawny, consumptive, and 
weighing only about 160 pounds, he 
played end like a demon. On defense, 
he seemed to glide through tJ1e oppo
nent's line, tackling the ball carrier 
viciously. H e was nicknamed the "Shad
owy Encl" and the "Living F lame." 
\1/alter Camp was quoted as saying that 
Hinkey had more ell.1)losive energy than 
any athlete he ever saw. 

Padded pants, cleats and helmets 
came into usage as the game grew older. 
In the 1890s, some linesmen had leather 
haridles attached to their backs for the 
ball carrier to grasp and hang onto. If 
the thrust was stopped, two of the run
ner's teammates might pick him up 
and throw him skyward over the oppos
ing linesmen. Sometimes the poor fel
low li t on his head. 

Some of the colleges p layed very 
rigorous sched ules. The football team of 
the University of the SoutJ1 or Sewanee 
- a small Episcopal college in the moun
tains of T ennessee-traveled 2,500 
miles, played and beat five major team s 
in 1899, all in the span of six clays. 
They won 12 games that year, scoring 
322 points to the ir opponents' 10, obvi
ously giving their all for old Sewanee. 
In spite of this remarkable feat, the 
team was largely ignored b y Eastern 
football experts. 

Coaches, not uncommonly, had a 
number of tricks up their respective 
sleeves. \ Vhen the Carlisle IncHans, 
coached by Glen "Pop" ·warner, played 
against Harvard in 1903, the Indians 
executed the notorious trick of stuffing 
the hall in to the back of the runner's 
sweater. 

F ive years later, H arvard's new coach, 
Percy H augh ton, learned that, when 
the Indians played against Syracuse, 
each Indian end ancl back had pads 
sewn to the front of their jerseys which 
were the color and shape of a football. 
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Free Details 

~ru][rn[rn~~~ 
Breakthrough 

A n astonishing new system can help 
y ou acquire more wealth than you 've 
ever d reamed of - with no r isk o n your 
part wh atsoever. You need no capital t o 
put this dynamic new s-_rstem to work 
for you - n or must you g ive up y our pre
se n t job . 

Deve loped by T ed Nicho las, one of 
America's most successful en trepreneu rs, 
this system is guaranteed to work for you 
or its valua ble sec re ts won 't cost you a 
d ime. Many users o f Ted Nicholas' tech
niques arc now making in excess of 
$50 000 yearly , just by following these 
eas/-to-understand guidelines. 

De tails arc absolutely free . We'll even 
send along a FREE bonus worth $ 6.00 
wh en you ask to examine th e sy stem for 
30 day s without risk . Send no m o i:i~Y ! 
Simply write the words Opportunities 
Unlimite d on a piece of paper, along 
with you r name a nd address, and send it 
to: ENT ERPRISE INSTITUTE, Dept. 
EK-9YU , 1300 Marke t Stree t , Wilming
ton, Delaware 1980 l. Don't Wait -
Mail Today ! 

© Enterprise Institute. 1978 

EnterP.rise 
In titute 

The University for Entrepreneurs 
A non-profit organization U-600 1 

Ride 
up 

and 
down 
stairs. 

Install an lntlineffe 
lnclinette is the safe and easy way for 
the handicapped or elderly to ride up 
and down stairs with just a push of the 
button. And . .. it's tax deductible 
when recommended by a doctor. 
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE 

Describes and illustrates lnclinette. Also, 
StairLI FT, the economy model, and' 'Elevette' ' , 
the modern home e levator. 

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA 
222 2 Pax ton St., Harrisburg, Pa . 1710 5 

In b usi ness fo r over 50 years 

PARTS for CHAIN SAWS 
Replacement chain, guidebars, sprockets, 
other parts at substantial savings. Also 
professional sharpening equ_ipment, ser-

vice tools. All first quality. Guaran
teed. FREE CATALOG. Stores. 
shops give sales tax number for 
special dealer information. 

REPAIR PARTS 
· Dept. K-106 Erie, PA 16512 

Before the H arvard game with the In
dians, \,Varner was offered the conven
tional choice of one of three footballs. 
All th ree had been dyed a deep crimson 
to match the H arvard jerseys. "You 
win," said \,\Tarner; and on that occa
sion H arvard did. 

T he immortal James Francis "J im" 
Thorpe p layed halfback at Carlisle early 
in the present century. On the football 
field, he did almost everything well. He 
was also an all-around a thlete-some 
feel the greatest in recent memory. 

E ligibility rules were a bit loose in 
old-time football, to say the least. 
One season's football coach at Syracuse 
is said t o have become next season's 
captain at Cornell. In games played one 
year in the 1890s, the team members of 
the University of Oregon must h ave 
felt that they were seeing double, or 
rather trip le . In three successive games 
with three different colleges, they 
found themselves competing against the 
same young man. 

A University of 'Wisconsin player who 
gradua ted in 1892 , is said to h ave st ill 
been playing in 1896, while a member 
of the faculty. Big colleges recruited 
p layers from small colleges. The u se 
of professionals was not uncommon. 

Gradually, the eligibili ty rules be
came stricter as time went along. 'N al
ter Camp ( 1859-1925) is often referred 
to as the "father of American football." 
H e played halfback a t Yale and later 
served as coach and athletic d irector. 
He became a member of the Rules 
Committ ee of In tercollegiate F ootball. 
An innovator, h e suggested man y of the 
playing and elig ibility rules which 
came to be adopted. 

In Highlights of College Football, 
Durand and Etter state: "F ootball in 
the Gay Nine ties became a push-and 
pull, strain-and-groan game, with ac
cent on power rather than sp eed and 
deception. Open field playing was al
most non-existent. Slugging with the 
fis t was rampant. 13roken jaws and 
noses, cracked ribs, limb fractures, and 
severe concussions were common . Play
ers jumped on fallen foes. They kicked 
caC'h other more often than they kicked 
the football ... " 

Describing the rough action which 
took p lace in one game, a newspaper 
repor ted that a player had kneed an 
opponent in his "epigastric region." It 
wasn't unusual to jump on the exposed 
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stomach of a fal len opponent with both 
feet. Violence seemed ep idemic. 

In spite of the brutali ty, however , 
football attracted increasing crowds and 
gate receip ts . T he first Tournamen t of 
Roses game was played in Pasadena on 
New Year's D ay, 1902. Fielding H . 
"Hurry Up" Yost's great i\'lichigan team 
demolished Stanford 49 to 0. From then 
on, post season and bowl games in
creased in number. 

The growing foo tball casualty lists 
became a national scandal. Public out
cry by the Nation and the New Y ork 
Evening Post led to the cancellation of 
the Army-Navy game in 1893. The Co
lumbia University team of 1899 suf
fered so many injuries that its sched
uled game with the Navy h ad to l~e 
cancelled. In 1903, 44 players were said 

II · · ·1·es It to have died of footba m1u1 · • 

became apparent to town and gown 
that someth ing h ad to be done. 

F rom 1901 to 1909, the vVhite H ouse 
was occupied by that strenuous Amer
ican Theodore "T eddy" Roosevelt. H e 
p rof~ssed th at he d idn ' t object to rough 
games, and he certainly didn't want to 
see colleges and universities mollc~'.
cocldle young men . But h e made it 
p erfectly clear that he was very much 
opposed to brutality and foul p la y. 

W ith typical energy, Roosevelt called 
a group of leading football coaches ~o 
the '"' hite House for a conference rn 
1905. They agreed tha t mct!1oc!s must 
be found to reduce the brutali ty 111 play. 

Some of the coaches were afraid tha t, 
unless they took sp eedy action, Roose
velt might even seek to abolish inter
collegiate football by executive decree. 

1!\eparteb r&rotber.s 
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Sydney F lisser 
d ied recently. A member of Kingston, 
NY, Lodge, Brother F lisser served 
as District Deputy Grand E xalted 
h uler for the East Central D istrict in 
1950-1951. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Warren \V. Strom 
of Miami, AZ, Lodge died August 24, 
1979. Brother Strom served as District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Hulcr for the 
South District in 19.5.3-1954. 

PAST SPECIAL DEPUTY H omer Wrigh t of 
Oklahoma Cit y, OK, Lodge d ied J uly 
17, 1979. Brother Wrigh t was Dis trict 
D ep uty Grand Exalted Hul<'r for the 
Southwest District in 1968-1969. The 
following year, he served as Special 
D eputy Grand Exalted Ruler. 

PAST SPECIAL DEPUTY John D . Quinn 
died September 10, 1979. A member 
of Sydney, OH, Lodge, Brother Quinn 
served as Special D eputy Grand E x
alted Ruler from 1970 to 1972. 



Playing rules were revised toward less 
violence. And the forward pass and 
onside kick were introduced, thus 
loosening up the game. 

As the 20th cen tury wore on, there 
were fewer outcries against intercolle
giate football. l3ut a number of aca
d emically-minded members of the fac
ulty and the public continued to point 
out that colleges and universities ought 
to be in the business of providing a 
highe r education for students, not pro
mol ing the "hoopla" of big-time foot
ball. 

Among other things, critics charged 
that academic standards were often re
laxed for football players. Thus, there 
was the story about the star h alfback 
who was failing chemistry. The coach 
told the chemistry professor that the 
player was desperately needed to win 
the big game, and pleaded with him to 
give the halfback a special examina
tion so that, hopefully, he would be
come academically eligible to play. 

The professor agreed to give the 
special exam ination. There were two 
questions. T he first was, "What color 
is blue vitriol?" The pigskin hero an 
swered "Pink," which was incorrect. 
The second question was, "Do you 
know what H ,O means?" He answered 
"No," which was correct because he 
actually didn't know. So the professor 
gave him 50% credit and a passing mark 
on the examination. 

D efend ers of football c ried "foul" to 
such tac tics, stating that the relaxation 
of academic standards was the excep
tion and not the rule. Thev maintained 
that football is good traii;ing for li fe, 
since it s tresses teamwork as well as 
compcti Liveness. 

:tvfany college administrators found 
the gate receipts and the fame of foot
ball lo be welcome, and these were en
hanced, of course, b y a winning team. 
It was a lso noted that football appar
en tly helped to reduce the number of 
student r iots and rebe llions. Too, the 
game served to develop college spirit, 
and it was unquestionably exc iting to 
watch or p lay. 

A minority of p eople , however, held 
that overemphasis on intercollegiate 
football, and the commerc ialism of 
great stadiums and huge gate receipts, 
was a bad mistake. Because of it, col
leges and universities had lost their 
moral leadersh ip. 

Early in the p resent cen tury, man y 
considered intercollegiate football , like 
the horseless carriage, to be a doubtful 
be t. For weal or for woe, however, t he 
game has become more popular over 
the years. But w ith increasing demands 
hy college women today for equal 
treatment in the ir sports-something the 
old-timers would h ave found incredible 
- fat foothall budgets may be in for a 
hit of shrinking. ■ 

.Your Friends Just Won't Believe 
You're Not Wearing Real Diamonds! 

Imagine! Gem stones so brilliant even 
expertjewelers have to study them to be 
sure they aren't real! 

Crown Collection's incredible Magic 
Fire gems are that dazzling-that a live 
with flashing radiance and splendor. 
But they are yours for just a fraction of 
the cost of diamonds that can sell for 
$1,000 per carat or more! 

All Magic Fire stones are cut and 
polished by tine jewelry craRsmen to a 
full 58 facets like the best natural 
diamonds. And they're all magnifi
cently set in 14 carat white or yellow 
gold. 

Magic Fire gems are sold with a r isk
free money back guarantee. Wear yours 
for 15 days. Hear the compliments. See 
how envious and impressed your friends 
are. If you're not absolutely delighted 

Send for your FREE catalog of pen
dants, earrings, men's and women's 
rings. They a ll have the impact of fiery 
diamonds, t he richness of solid 14 kt. 
gold at a cost that will amaze you. Mail 
the coupon below today and see t he 
splendor of Magic Fire gems for your
self. EASY PAYMENT PLAN AVAIL
ABLE. 

CROWN COLLECTION, DEPT. ELll 
509 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
YES! I want to know more about saving hun
dreds of dollars on gems that are as brilliant 
and beautiful as d iamonds. Send my FREE 
Magic Fire jewelry catalog today. 

Print Name 

and satisfied in every way, return your Address 
Magic Fire j ewelry. There's no obliga-
tion, no questions asked. City 

@ 1979. The Crown Collect;on 
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Nou,f Trini Tough 
Toenails-Even 
Ingrown Nails
Qu1,k, Safe, 
Easyf 

onlyl899 
These special toenail scissors have extra 

1-o·n-g shank for extra leverage ... so you can 
cut the toughest toenails easily and safely. 

Tough surgical-quality steel and narrow 
blade design lets you get to sensitive spots 
without irritating skin, even get in under in
grown toenails to remove them quickly. 

Use these toenail scissors for regular trim
mings, and you may never be bothered by 
painful ingrown toenails again. Great for 
pedicure, manicure, other household uses. 
Tough steel won't bend or break, blades stay 
keen for years. 4 • long. Made in Germany. 
Order yours today. Only $3.99. 

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
You must be delighted with your 
Toenail Scissors, or return them any
time within 90 days for prompt refund of 
purchase price (except shipping and 
handling). 
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~naarketingAssn. 
10850 Riverside Dr., Dept. 105•32, N. Hollywood, Ca. 91602 

IMASS MARKETING ASSN.,De pt. 105-32 7 
10850 Riverside Dr., N. Hollywood, Ca. 91602 

Please RUSH me _ _ Pair(s) of Toenail 
Scissors #88986 at purchase price of just 
$3.99 plus 75C shipping and handling. 
D SAVE! Send TWO pair at just $6.99 
plus $1.00 shipping and )1andling. 
Enclosed is my D check or 
D money order for$ __ ---:-,--,---
(Sorry. no C. O .D. ·s - Ca. res. add sales lax.) 

Print Name _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ 

Address _ ___ ____ ___ _ 

City _____________ _ 

State 7ip _ _ ___ _ 

----------------~ 
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NEWS OF THE 
ST ATE ASSOCIATIONS 

One important proposal approved by 
Georgia Brothers during their state con
clave was the increase of membership 
clues. Over 600 p eople m et at Jekyll 
Island for the June 6-9 convention. A 
major event of ,the business session was 
the installa tion of new officers. SP vVil
limn Whaley of Atlanta-Buckhead 
Lodge will head the state association 
for the new lodge year. Brother W ha
ley's assisting officers include President
E lect G. Doug Whitaker, Griffin; Vice 
Presidents Wal ter Campbelle, Augusta; 
Hobert Carter, Valdosta; James Nalley, 
Columbus-Fort Benning; Edwin Sam
uelson, Atlanta-Buckhead; and Secy.
Treas. Roy Jaeckel, Albany. 

PGER Hobert Pruitt delivered a 
speech during the m eeting . He chal
lenged the conventionccrs to work for 
increased membership for the coming 
year. The PGEH commended Georg ia 
Brothers for the enthusiasm they have 
exhibited for the Elks Aidmorc Chil
d ren's Home, the state m ajor project. 

Various awards were presen ted to 
lodges and individ uals. D alton Lodge 
earned the ritualistic award , and the 
Guy T yler Award for ritu alistic h igh 
score went to J. D. Hagen of D alton 
Lodge. The Secre tary of the Year Award 
was proffered to Secy. Charles Foster 
Jr. of Albany Lodge, and the American
ism trophy was bestowed upon Atlan ta
Buckhead Brothers. You th Chm. Alex 
McFadden an d Scholarship Chm. An
dreas Olsen presen ted scholarships and 
awards to the winning youngsters. In-

coming VP Edwin Samuelson delivered 
the e ulogy for the m emorial service. 

Two mid-winter meet ings, one Jan
uary 12-13 in Augusta and another 
March 8-9 in Atlanta, were planned. 
Jekyll Island was again selected as the 
location of the June 11-14, 198 0, con
clave. 

Prizes and g ifts were presented dur
ing Monte Carlo Night held on the 
opening clay of the Virg inia State E lks 
Associa tion 70th Annual Conven tion. 
O ther ac tivities a rranged for the 434 
conventionecrs were the annual golf 
tournament p layed at \,\Tinton Country 
Club, a breakfast for ERs and PERs as 
well as one for stale officers and g uests. 
T he President 's Ball was a semi-formal 
event held Satmclay evening. 

Then-GER Leonard Bristol, PGE R 
T ohn Walker, Grand Trustee Alex Har
~an Jr., SDGER B. i\l. Scott, P DD W il
liam Goodwyn Jr. of North Carol ina , 
and Mayor E lliott Shearer of L ynchb urg 
were all on hand for the June 8-10 
conclave. Outgoing SP Robert P annell 
welcomed the dign itaries lo the mccl
ing hosted by L ynchburg Lodge. SP 
P annell presided over the business ses
sions a nd introduced the new officers . 
T he slate of sta te officials includes SP 
D onald Nctschke Jr. , Alexandria; Vice 
Presidents \,\!alte r E dmonds, Ports
mouth ; H enry Self, Martinsville; Ray
mond Orndorff Jr. , Manassas; Secy. 
Charles Curtice, Pe tersburg; and Treas. 
C. T. Duffee, Norfolk. 

Georgia's incoming SP \ Villiam Whaley ( front , center ) jo ined newly installed officers 
( from left ) Tile r Eugene Coughlin, Cha p. Ke ith \Vortman, Pres.-Elecl D011g las \ Vhitakcr, 
VPs Bobby Carter, James Nalley, and E d win Sam11clson, and Sgt.-a t-Arms C11rtis Melton 
during a break in the convention proceed ings. 
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Reports made during the eonc:lave 
included one presented hy Brother 
Charles Ebert, treasurer of the Virginia 
E lks Boy's Camp Trust F un d , who in
formed the conventioneers that there is 
$14,2,30.77 in -the m ajor project fund. 
Major Projects Chm. Paul Kelly re
ported tha t renovation of the camp 
neared comple tion. The season opened 
with 109 campers. Chm. H . Danny 
O'Donnell reported on the success of 
the "H oop Shoot" program. 

Rev. Thomas Mabe was the orator 
for the memorial service. The ritualistic 
contes t was won by Arling ton-Fairfax 
Lodge, and the awards were p resented 
by SDGER B. M. Scott . Among the 
resolutions presented b y Brother Ben
jam in Campbell was one altering th e 
format of the ri tualistic contest. It was 
reported that the Scholarship Commit
tee had a successful year. Nineteen 
students w ill receive National Founda
tion Scholarships, and two students 
will receive sta te association scholar
sh ips of $500 ancl $250. Reports o f the 
charity p rograms indicated a gain over 
the past year. 

A ritualistic clinic was scheduled 
for March 9, 198 0. Virg inia Brothers 
plan to hold •their 7 1st state conclave 
June 27-29, 1980 , in Arlington-Fairfax. 

Thirty-four lodges were represented 
a t the .50th Connecticut Elks Associa tion 
Convention held in East H artford , June 
8 -11. More than 400 Elks and E lks' 
ladies were joined by SDGER Ar thur 
Roy, past C L committeeman, C L 
Committeeman Edwin Maley, and 
New Hampshire's SDGER Ronald 
Simpson, pas t C L committeeman. 

The Standing Committee and the 
sta te o fficers presen ted reports of the 
year's accomplishmen ts during Satur
day's b usiness session . The new budget 
was approved , and amendments to the 
bylaws were adopted . A p rogram to ex
pand participation in the major p roject, 
support of 1cwinglon Children's H os
pital, was implemented and includes a 
eommitmcn t to raise $450,000 for the 
hospital. Considera tion was g iven to a 
plan for redistric ting the sta te. Once 
agreed upon hy all the distr ic ts, the 
p lan will be p resen ted to the Board of 
Grand T rustees. 

VP Do ug las Murray delivered an ad
d ress for the memorial service observed 
by the conven tioneers. Congratula tions 
wPrc o ffC'rcd to the new officers, inc:lucl-



ing SP Fran Reinholz, East H artford; 
Vic:c Presidents Alan Lyon, vVilliman
tic; Joseph Palmer, Naugatuck; John 
Goodman Jr. , Wethersfield-Rocky Hill; 
Douglas Murray Jr., Milford; Secy. 
Thaddeus Pawlowski, Norwich ; and 
Treas. E dward Szewczyk, Enfield. 
Brother Reinholz was honored at the 
President's Ball, which included a din
ner enjoyed by all the conventioneers. 

T he winner of the ritualistic con test 
held during the June 7-10 Pennsylvania 
E lks State Association Convention was 
the Bangor Lodge team. Congratula
tions were offered to Bangor Brothers 
by PGERs W illis McDonald and Homer 
Huhn, Jr. Over 1,000 Elks and Elks' 
ladies joined the dignitaries for the 
conclave held in Philadelphia. 

E lected to head the state association 
was SP Robert Mitch ell of Johnstown 
Lodge. Brother Mitchell's assisting offi
cers arc Vice President Harold Swee
ney, Lock H aven ; Secy. H oward 
Sc:hran, Etna; and Treas. Harry Stoops, 
Apollo. The officers will conclude their 
terms when Pennsylvania Brothers re
c:onvene June 12-15, 1980, at the Seven 
Springs Mountain Resort in Champ!on. 
A fall workshop in H ershey precedes 
the summer conclave. 

T he business session included reports 
of the state major project, the Cerebral 
Palsy H ome Service Program, and of 
the National Founda tion Committee. 
Pennsylvania Brothers raised $288,935.-
83 for the major project. This amount 
surpassed their goal. A total of 
$90,525.46 was raised for the National 
Foundation this year. 

Thousands of local residents watched 
the 4)~-hour E lks parade through W ild
wood, New Jersey, where the state con
vention was held. T he parade included 
more than 15,000 marchers, bands, and 
floats. Over 7,000 Brothers were joined 
hy their wives and friends a t the June 
7-10 conclave. 

PGER W illiam Jernick, who is cele
brating his 50th year as an E lk, 40 years 
as a PSP, and 25 years as a PGER, was 
a special guest at th e meeting. Brother 
Jcrnick led the installation of state offi
c:ers. Congratulations were offered to 
SP Sol Goldberg, Watchung Hills; Vice 
Presidents Glen Utley, Jack DeVries, 
Edward L yons, David Carswell , Louis 
Szabo, Lawrence Forgus, Richard F itz
gcorge, Matthew Cornelisse, Kenneth 
Sommers, \ ,Villiam Schwalen berg, Leo 
Grossman, and Joseph Morris; Secy. 
Obert Stetter, Asbury Park ; and Treas. 
F reel Stevens, Colonia. 

Reports w ere made b y all the state 
committees during F riday's business 
session . T he Brothers approved a bud
gel of $.'33,200, and 60,000 is the mem
bership goal set for the coming year. 

PGER \•Villiam Jernick (left ) and SP Sol 
Goldberg were among the New Jersey con
ventioneers who viewed the 4lf-hour pa
rade through Wildwood. 

It was reported that Elks' Camp Moore, 
the state major p roject, was ready for a 
full summer schedule and 600 campers 
who registered for the season. Changes 
in the bylaws concerning the method 
of electing the state president were 
confirmed . Scholarships were presented, 
and the Poster Children were intro
duced. 

The convcntioneers enjoyed the 
President's Reception Party an d a 
formal dinner. They also observed the 
presentation of various awards for p ar
ticipation in the state programs. New 
Jersey Brothers selected vVilchvood once 
again for the site of next year's June 
6-9 convention. 

The ritualistic team members of 
Champaign-Urbana Lodge were con
gratulated for their victory in the rit
ualistic contes t held during the Illinois 
Elks Association Convention. Over 800 
conventioneers attended the May 18-
20 conclave held in Springfield. Amon g 
the social events enjoyed b y the Elks 
and Elks' ladies were the President's 
Banquet, a ladies p arty, and a social 
hour. 

The convention business sessions in
cluded the Past State Presiden ts' Din
ner Meeting, during which the Advis
ory Committee convened . Organiza
tional meetings were h eld for the Ath
letic, Crippled Children, and Pu blica
tions commissions. The highligh t of the 
business meetings was the installation 
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New state officers of Illinois were congrat
ula ted by the conventioneers, including 
their wives. On h and afte r the instalJation 
ceremonies were ( from left) Treas. vVil
liam and Wanda Grimes, VP W'illiam and 
Betty Leas, Marian and SP George Schan
zle, VP Robert Sabin, and Milly and Secy. 
Irwin Stipp, GL committeeman. 

of new officers. Illinois's new SP is 
George Schanzle of Carmi Lod ge. O ther 
state officials are Vice P residents \Vil
liam Leas, Decatur; Robert Sabin, Ar
lington H eights; Secy. Irwin Stipp, 
Springfield; and Treas. W illiam Grimes, 
Mattoon . 

The Brothers voted to h old only two 
meetings p er year as of 1980. These 
sessions will b e an annual and a fall 
conclave; other gatherings may be 
scheduled by the state president when 
necessary. Incoming SP George Schan
zle plans to stress th e impor tance of 
membership gain and the preven tion of 
lapsation during his term as h ead of th e 
state association. Peoria was selected as 
the location for next year's i\fay 23-25 
conclave, and a mid-winter meeting was 
planned for February 1-3 in Cham
paign . 

Massachusetts Brothers decided upon 
some imp ortan t new steps to b e taken 
towards an increase in membership 
when they met at Bretton \Voods Resort 
in New H ampsh ire. T hey also resolved 
to increase their activity in th e Nation
al Foundation program . Gran d T rustee 
Alfred Mattei encouraged the Exalted 
Rulers and D istrict D eputy Grand Ex
alted Rulers p resen t at the conclave to 
expand their involvemen t in th e state 
association and Grand Lodge pro
grams. 

The June 8-10 state convention was 
attended b y 1,100 people, including CL 
Committeeman Arthur Koch akian and 
Dominic Dululio, ch airman of the CL 
Americanism Committee. The conven
tioneers had the opportunity to play 
mini-golf and to win awards presented 
by outgoing SP Edward L ynch . Tours 
and games were also available for the 
enjoyment of the Elks' ladies and 
guests. Competitors in swimming and 

(Continued on next page) 
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News Of The 
State Associations 

diving contests took advantage of the 
resort's facilities, which also included a 
nightclub with entertainment and music 
for dancing in the evenings. The Biller
ica Lodge Color Guard and Springfield 
Lodge's band paraded through the re
sort grounds. The President's Social 
Hour was a reception held for all the 
Brothers and guests. 

T he business sessions included a re
port of the Massachusetts Elks News, 
which is published every two months 
and has a circulation of 57,000, and the 
p lanning of regional meetings. A report 
was delivered concerning the state ma
jor project, the Massachusetts Elks 
Scholarship Fund and Charity Awards. 
Scholarships amounting to $63,000 
were awarded to students, and $78,000 
was donated to various organizations in 
the form of Charity Awards. 

SP William Kerrigan of Hudson 
Lodge will lead Massachusetts Broth
ers in the business of the state associ
ation for the 1979-1980 lodge year. 
Also insta lled during the conclave were 
Vice Presidents Angelo Themes, Bever
ly; Joseph Silvia Jr., Taunton; James 
Consolmagno, Worcester; Robert Blom
quist, Arlington; Secy. James Colbert, 
Somerville; and Treas. Donald Pod
gurski, Norwood. 

Bretton \Voods, H , was again chos
en for the site of next year's June con
vention. 

The honored guest at the Vermont 
E lks Association Convention was Grand 
Trustee Alfred .\latte i. Brother .\lattei 
addressed 176 Vermont Elks during the 
June 15-17 conclave held in Brctton 
Woods, II. Other dignitaries who at
tended the convention were SDGER 
Raymond Quesnel, then-CL Commit
teeman Carl Quesnel, and thcn
D DGERs Kenne th Kiser and Stephen 
Kendrick. 

Recognition was given to various 
lodges and individuals for their accom
plishments of the past year. The Past 
President's Plaque went Lo outgoing SP 
vVa ltc r Barcomb, and a plaque was 
awarded to Bert Fraser of Montpelier 
Lodge for organizing the Annual State 
Sports Award Banquet, the proceeds of 
which go Lo the major project, for 14 
years. Thcn-DDGERs Kenneth Kiser 
and Stephen Kendrick received plaques 
of appreciation, and Bennington Broth
ers wcre aware.led a membership 
plaque. The Ray Quesnel Rotating Na
tio11al Foundation Trophy was earned 
by St. Johnsbury Lodge. Spor ts awards 
were proffered lo Bellows F alls Lodge 
for their championships in golf and 
u ibhage, lo W indsor L odge for their 
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wins in candlepin bowling and eight 
ball pool, and to St. Johnsbury Broth
ers for their tenp in bowling accom
plishmen ts. 

During the business sessions, it was 
reported that the state major project, 
Silver Towers Camp for Retarded Chil
dren, had a successful year. Vermont 
Brothers' goal of raising $20,000 for the 

ational Foundation was reached. A 
motion to increase the per capita tax by 
five cents was proposed and seconded. 
If approved at the next state conclave, 
the increased income will benefit the 
ritualistic program. A shor t speech was 
given by Brother Joseph Brady, who 
has attended all of the 52 state conven
tions. 

Rutland Lodge's Allan Merritt heads 
the slate of new officers, which includes 
Vice Presidents Larry Beswick, Bellows 
Falls; Charles Lavalla, Brattleboro; John 
Carroll, St. Johnsbury; Secy. Roger 
Sheridan, l\fontpelier; and Treas. Owen 
Williams, Bellows Falls. The new state 
officers will conclude their terms in 
May of next year when Vermont Elks 
meet in the Catskill Mountains for their 
53rd convention, which will be hosted 
by Rutland Lodge. 

Among the highlights of the Florida 
State Elks Association Convention was 
the report on the major project, the 
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's H os
pital in Umatilla. Administrator James 
Oliver reported that 260 children were 
treated this past year at an average cost 
of $4,600 per child. In addition to the 
hospital, several outpatient clinics 
served more than 1,600 youngsters. The 
Harry-Anna Trust Fund was augmented 
by $654,000 in contributions. 

Over 1,700 people registered for the 
.\ lay 18-19 conclave held at the Or
lando Hyatt House near Kissimmee, FL. 
Outgoing SP R. Edward Royal presided 
over the meeting. The guests of honor 
included PGER W iJJjs and E lizabeth 
.\iJcDonalc.1 and PGER W ill iam Wall. 
T he dignitaries congralulatcd Rich ard 
Robinson of Sebring L odge upon his in
stal lation as president. Brother Robin
son's assisting officers arc Vice Presi
dent-at-large Harry Baruch, South Mi
ami; Vice Presidents Joseph Bryant, 
Fort \,Valton ; George Dominianni, 
Starke; Lawrence Cline, Cocoa; James 
Oliver, Eustis; W illiam F ields, Tampa; 
Joseph Ziegler, New Port Hichey; Wil
liam Bostwick, Charlotte County; David 
Riley; Lewis Cote, Hollywood West; 
Marshall D unn, Coral Gables; Secy. Ben 
Brown, Eustis; and Treas. Frank J lol t, 
l\ liami. 

T he conventioneers observed a me
morial service, which included a special 
eulogy given by PDD J. D. Cooke for 
the late Past C L Committeeman Julian 
Smith. Norman O'Brien, chairman of 
the C L State Associations Committee, 
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delivered a memorial address. Social 
activities enjoyed by the convcnlioncers 
included the President's Banquet an d 
Ball. The ritualistic contest was ob
served bv those at the concla,·c. Con
gratulat i~ns were offered lo the learn 
from Tallahassee, who will defend their 
championship next year in .\lay when 
the Brothers reconvene at l\ l iami Beach 
for the state convention. 

French Lick, Indiana, was the site of 
the 1979 Indiana Elks convention. Ap
proximately 1,000 E lks and their ladies 
attended. Then-GER Leonard Bristol 
was the honored speaker at the opening 
banquet, and PGER Frank Hise was 
the principal speaker at a second ban
que t. Also in attendance were l\ Irs. 
Ginny Bristol, Mrs. Betty Hise, PGER 
Glenn Miller, Grand Secy. Stanley and 
Marge Kocur, Grand Treas. \ ,Villiam 
and Janet Collisson, and CL Commit
teeman Sam and E llen Fitzsimmons. 

Among presentations mad e during 
the convention were -the state awards 
to winners of the Most Valuable Stu
dent Contest, including a $10,000 schol
arship to first-place winner Kenny M?
Clcarv. l\ lr. .\!cCleary went on to wm 
second p lace in the n ational schol
arship program. Wabash Lodge won ,the 
ritualistic contest. South Bend Lodge 
placed second, and Jeffersonville, thir,!. 

Two checks for the support of medi
cal t ra ining and research were pre
sented during the convention proceed
ings. PSP Thomas E. Burke, major proj
ects chairman, gave a check of $55,000 
to D r. Steven Beering, dean of the 
Indiana Universilv School of l\lcdicine. 
Brother Burke presented a second 
check, for the amount of $45,000, for 
cancer research to Dr. James l\lorrc, 
associate professor of biology ancl me
dicinal chemistry a t Purdue Un iversity. 

It was announced during the com·cn
tion that there h as been a gain in mem
bership in the state of Indiana, and 
that several lodges are in the process 
of constructing new lodge facilities. C L 
Committeeman Sam F itzsimmons con
c.luctccl an officer's training program for 
Exalted Rulers and Esteemed Leading 
Knights of Indiana's lodges. 

T he new state officers clectecl were 
SP Tl . Eugene 1'1ill iron of India11apolis 
Lodge; Vice Presidents William noo
her, Logansport; Hohcrl Gill an , Lin
ton; Russell Phill ips, Jeffcrsond lle; Pat 
Blaughcr, .\1arion; ·warren John, Au
burn ; Treas. J. L. J. l\ liller, East Chi
cago; and Secy. C. L. Shideler, Terre 
Ilaute. Brother Shideler was elected 
to th is position for the 40th c:onsecutin · 
year. 

The Indiana Elks will host a fall 
meeting in Indianapolis. The site of 
next year's convention will again b e 
French Lick, where the Brothers wi ll 
convene June 5-8. ■ 



Grand Lodge 
Officers And Committees 
For 1979-1980 

GRAND EXALTED RULER 
TionEHT GnA l' TON (North Pnlm Beach, Florida. Lodge No. 2069) 

Box 3 -125, West Palm Beach, F lorida ( 33402) 
GRA N D ESTEE~IED LEADING K N IGHT 

FnA;-.;K A. DonLARQUE, Anaconda, ~Iontnna, Lodge No. 239 
3 17 East Third Street (59711) 

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAJ. !{N IGHT 
AHT :II. OLSON, Ely, Nevada, Lodge No. J,169 

9 E lysium Drive ( 89301) 

GUANO ESTEEMED LECTUHING l{N IGHT 
E 1. >10 :II. ANGELE, Lakeview, Oregon, Lodge No. 1536 

Haute #6, Box 880 (97630) 

GR . .\..'<D SECJIETARY 
STANLEY F. Kocun ( East Chicago, Indiana, Lodge No. 981) 

2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (60614) 
GRAND TltEASURER 

\VILLIA" H. COLJ.JSSON, Linton, Indiana, Lodge No. 866 
Box 3 ,51 (47441 ) 

GRAND INNER GUARD 
llONALD E . S1'1PSON, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Lodge No. 97 

287 :llyrtlc Avenue ( 03801) 

GUANO TILER 
WENDELL G. W m TE (~luscatine, Iowa, Lodge No. 304) 

Box 755, Wilton, Iowa (52778) 
GR AND ESQUIRE 

To be appointed. 
GUANO CHAPLAIN 

REv. B. A. EnPEN (Borger, Texas, Lodge No. 1581 ) 
Box 351, Wellington, Texas (79095) 

SECllETAJtY TO GUA.ND EXALTED RULER 
CAnL VAUGHN ( North Palm Beach. Florida, Lodge No. 2069) 

Box 3425, West Palm Beach, Florida (33402) 

BOARD OF GIIAND T RUSTEES 
FRANKO. GARLAND (Chairman), (Centralia-Chehalis, \Vnshing ton, 

Lodge No. 2435) Box 808, 505 W est Main Street, 
Centralia, Washington ( 98531) . 

A. LEw1s HEISEY (Vice-Chairman), (Middletown, Pcnosylvama, 
I:o_dgc No. 1092) 244 South :\larke t Street, 
Elizabethtown, Pe nnsylvania ( 17022) . . 

:-. IAnV1N lll. Lewis ( Approving ~!ember), Brawley, Cahforma, Lodge No. 1420 
522 lllain Street ( 92227) 

Ai.Ex llL HAmJAN, Jn. (Secretary), Pulaski, Virginia, Lodge No. 1067 
. Box 1438 ( 24301) 
LAllltY Mc BEE ( Home l\lemher), New Lexington, Ohio, Lodge No. 509 

Box .567. 106 South lllain Street ( 43764) 
)OIIN T. TRAYNOR ( Pension Member), Devils Lake, North Dakota, 

Lodge No. 1216, Box 838, 601-12th Avenue ( 58301 ) 
ALFllED J. l\-lATrEt (Building Applications-East), \Vorcestc r, Massachusetts, 

Lodge No. 243, 3 13 Park Avenue (01609) . 
Area 1 : Connecticut, ~[nine. l\fassachusctts, New Hampshire, 

New York, Rhode Island, Ve m1ont . 
An•a 2: i\laryland-Delawarc-District or Columbin, New Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, \Vest Virg inia 

SEYMOUR NATITANSON, Portland, Maine, Lodge No. 188 
480 Congress Street ( 04101 ) 

States: CT, ll!E, 11'1A, NH, NY. RI, VT 
LESTEll C . HESS, Jn., \Vhceling, \Vest Virginia, Lodge No. 28 

1226 Chapline Street ( 26003) 
States: l\lD, DE. DC, NJ, PA, PR, WV 

\VA YNE A. WESTOVETI, Jn. ( Richmond. Ca lifornia, Lodge No. 1251 ) 
4409 Dam Road, El Sobrante, California ( 94803) 

States: AZ, CA, GU. HT, NV, RP 
LAWRENCE E. HOFFMAN, Miami Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 160 1 

4477 Adams Avenue (33140) 
States : AL, AR, FL, GA, LA, :\,IS, 1110, NC, SC, TN 

FELIX REA, Ephrata, Washington, Lodge No. 1816 
Box 1113 ( 98823) 

States: AK, ID, l\lT, OR, UT, , vA 

AllIBIUCANIS lll COlllllllTTEE 
Do,.nNIC P. DuLULIO (Chairman), ( Leominster, 1'·1assachusetts, 

Lodge No. 1237) 324 lllaravista Avenue; T eaticke t, Cape Cod, 
lllassachusetts ( 02536) 

J. \V. \VonTMAN, Jn., Albany, Georgia, Lodge No. 713 
2027 W hispering Pines Road ( 3 1707 ) 

SA~! FITZSIMMONS, Van Wert, Ohio, Lodge No. 1197 
Box 573 ( 45891) 

HAHRY J. CARNEY, Jn., Perry, Iowa, Lodge No. 407 
1305 Second Stree t ( .50220) 

VINCENT R. CoLLUTIA, Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80 
Box 83086 ( 68501 ) 

Tno~us E. JONES ( Gateway ( Portland) . Oregon, Lodge No. 2411) 
2136 N. E. 134th Place, Portland, Oregon (97230) 

DONALD W. LucE, Richmond, California, Lodge No. 12.51 
3928 Clinton Avenue (94805) 

EDwAno VAN VooREN, Wayne, New Je rsey, Lodge No. 2181 
292 Pine L akes Drive East (07470) 

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COlllllllTTEE 
RonEnT C. GnANT (Chairman), Cullman, Alabama, L odge No. 1609 

1604 Catoma Drive , N.E. ( 3505.5) 
Area No. 3: AL, AR, CZ, FL. GA, KY, LA, 

MS. MO, NC. PR. SC, TN, VA 
JosEPn lll. MATTIAS, West Warwick, Rhode I sland, Lodge No. 1697 

1499 Main Street ( 02893) 
Area No. l: CT, ME, MA, NH. NY, RI, VT 

JAMES L. D4?MPIETIRE, Negaunee, M ichigan, Lodge No. 1116 
1008 Pme Street ( 49866) 
Arca No. 4: IN, MI, OH 

JA><ES P. EnETISDERGER, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 907 
942 Terrace Drive ( 15650) 

Arca No. 2: DE, DC, MD, NJ , PA. WV 
A. \V. KowALCHYK, Wausau, Wisconsin, Lodge o . 248 

3 11 Second Street ( 54401) 
Area No. 5: IL, IA, MN. ND, WI 

)OUN J . PATANE (Auburn, Washington. Lodge No. 1808 ) 
Box 521 1. Kent, Washington (98031 ) 

Area No. 8: AK, TD, OR, UT, W A. WY 
1<ENTON NASH, Valle jo, California, Lodge No . .559 

244 American Canyon Road, Space 158 ( 94590 ) 
Arca No. 7: AZ. CA, CU, Hl, NV. RP 

HowARD A. TINGLEY (Boulder, Colorado, Lodge No. 566) 
635 South Alton Way, Apt. SD. Denve r, Colorado ( 80231) 

Area No. 6: CO, KS, l\lT, NE, NM, OK, SD. TX 

COllll\ll TTEE ON CREDENTIALS An•n 3 ; Alabama. Arkansas, Canal Zone, Florida, Georgia, _Kentucky , 
Louisiana, ~lississippi, ~-lissouri, North Carolina, Puerto R1co, South 
Carolina, Tenessee, Virginia 

Area 4: Indiana, lllich igan, Ohio 
How Ano W. NUNEZ (Chairman). Albuque rque , Ne w lllexico, Lodge No. 461 

3020 Jardin Plaza, Northeas t ( 87110) 
PAUL W. Bnun AKER, L ancast er, Pe nnsylvania, L od ge No . 13 4 

1914 Millersville Pike ( 17063) 
ROBERT L. S'11Tn (Building Applications-West), (lllcAlester, Oklahoma, 

Lodge No. 533) Box 3 16, Indianola, Oklahoma (744421 . 
Area 5: lllinois, Iowa, ~linnesota, North Dnkotn, \V1scons1_n 
Area 6: Colorado, Kansas, lllontana, Nebraska, New :\lexico, 

Oklahoma, South Dakota, T exas 
Arca 7; Arizona, California. Guam, HawaH, Nevndn, 

Hepublic or the Philippines . 
Arca 8 : Alaska, lclaho, Oregon , Utah, 'Washington, \Vyonun g 

GRAND FOIIUM 
\V11. 1.1A,1 J. STEINDREc 1mn ( Chief Justice ), ( New Hyde Park, Ne w York, 

Lodge No. 2107) .500 Old Country Road, 
C,1rdc n City. New York ( 11.530) 

s ,o~ EY J. Nu..:110LSON, FJorC'llCC, Oregon, Lodge No. 1858 
Box 146 (97439) 

Hon En..- B. \'1Enn ( Santa Ana, California , Lodge No. 794) 
1427 Bank of America T ower, One City Boulevard, \1/est ; 
Orange, California ( 92668 ) 

DONALD F. NE, 11Tz, S t. Cha rles , ;\lissouri, Lodge No. 690 
~ 1423 H eritage Landing ( 63301 ) 
EnwAnD \ V. CoxNOLLY, L iv ingston, New Jersey, Lodge No. 18.55 

3 -5 North Livingsto n A\'em:e (07039 ) 
COMMITI'EE ON JUIJICIAIIY 

HAY,<ON•> V . AnNOI.D ( ::ha irman), Jackson, Michigan, Lodge No. 113 
Box .570 ( 49204 ) 

, Sta tes: I N, KY, :\II, OH, VA 
EccExE F . COSTELLO, De nve r. Colorado. Lodge No. 17 

7.50 Pl'trole um Club Building, ll0-16th Street ( 80202 ) 
Sta tPs: CZ, CO, NM , ~ K, TX. WY 

Ho nEnT J. S ABIN, Arlington H eights, I!linois, Lodge No. 2048 
1040 South Arlington 1-kights Road ( G0005 ) 

States : IL, IA , KS, ~IN, N E, N D, SD, WI 

RonEnT E. PtINE, Honolulu. H awaii. Lod ge No. 6 16 
7021 A Knlanianaole Highway (96825 ) 

R1c nARD H. AnLER ( St. Jose ph , Michigan , Lodge N o. 541) 
26110 South Sh ore D rive, Mendon, Michigan ( 49072 ) 

G1LDETIT A. C uRRIER ( Hartford. Vermont, Lodge No. 1541) 
13 E stabrook Circle . W est L ebanon, New Hamnshire ( 0 37 84) 

1-TAilVEY R. PEARSON, Moline . Illinois, Lodge No. 5 56 
3 123-llth Avenue A (61265) 

THOMAS THOMPSON (New O rleans, Louisiana, Lodge No . 30 ) 
# 3 Laux Manor Drive, M etairie. Louisiana ( 70003 ) 

EowAnn B. Yo u:<G. RivPrtnn. W yoming, L odge No. 1693 
91 1 W est Fremont ( 8 2.50 l ) 

GOVERNllIBNT RJ,~J.ATIONS COlllllllT'rEE 
Yum G . SEPATIOVICH (Chairm an) , ( Sacrnmcnto. California, Lodge No. 6) 

5 309 W ed ge Circle, Fair Oaks, California ( 9 5628 ) 
JA>ms W . DAMON (John Day. Oregon. Lodge No. 1824) 

Box 38 , Mt. Ve rnon, Ore!!on ( 97865 ) 
i\hc nAEL J. HonLOCK, Jn. (Colonie. New York, t .odge No. 2 192) 

Apartment IC. D enise Drive . Latham, New York ( 12 110 ) 
R1c 11Ano E. MARTIN, St . Joseph , lllissonri. Lodge No. 40 

18 14 Lovers Lane T errace ( 64.505) 
RonERT D. llloonE, Fairfield, Iowa, Lodge No. 1192 

805 South Second ( .525.56 ) 
LEWIS L. NURNDETIGEn ( Manistee. Miehi!!nn. L odge No. 250 ) 

849 Thorntree Bouleva rd. Jackson. :\·!ichigan ( 4 9203 ) 
D ONALD o. OESTETILING ( Butler. Pe nnsylvania, Lodge No . 170 ) 

Vlestwood Village, 85 1 i\!elim 1 Conrt, Enola. Pennsylvania ( 17025) 
J.ntES :',,I. SANDLIN, D uncan, Oklahom a, L odge No. 1446 

Box 622 ( 73533) 
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LODGE ACTIVITIES COl\DUTTEE 

ALVIN A. EHJU.ICH (Chairman), Orlando, Florida, Lodge No. 1079 
Box 1423 ( 32802) 

PETER T. AFFATATO, Hicksville, New York, Lodge No. 1931 
Box 32 - 57 North Broadway ( 11802) 

STANLEY O. MASCOE, Indianapolis, Indiana, Lodge No. 13 
2531 Union Street ( 46225) 

JACK L. RIORDAN, Palm Springs, California, Lodge No. 1905 
634 Vista Oro ( 92262) 

OLLEY G. ANDERSON, Austin. Texas, Lodge No. 201 
6205 Ledge Drive ( 78750) 

].ilms B. ROBERSON (Mount Adams ('White Salmon), Washington, 
Lodge No. 1868) Box 587. Bingen, Washington (98605) 

]AMES ST. GEORGE, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1505 
Box 147 (07071) 

RICHARD J. STROPES, Pekin, Illinois, Lodge No. 1271 
2117 Sunset Drive (61554) 

NEW LODGE COl\DIITTEE 

EARL W. NOWELL (Chairman), Fresno, California, Lodge No. 439 
1646 North Pacific Avenue (93705) 

ROBERT E. SMITH, Nashua, New Hampshire, Lodge No. 720 
31 Charlotte Avenue (03060) 

E. PAUL HOWARD, Alliance, Ohio. Lodge No. 467 
2418 South Seneca Avenue ( 44601) 

EuGENE D. MAYER, Pierre, South Dakota, Lodge No. 1953 
Box 280 ( 57501) 

TED BUTCHER (Centralia-Chehalis, Washington, Lodge No. 2435) 
114 North Pearl Street, Centralia, Washington ( 98531) 

FLOYD L. SPENCE, Crookston, Minnesota, Lodge No. 342 
609 Hunter Street (56716) 

RICHARD W. SQUIRES (Dover, New Jersey, Lodge No. 782) 
10 Wetmore Drive, Denville, New Jersey (07834) 

THEODORE ZIMl\.mR (Newport, Kentucky, Lodge No. 273) 
3920 Holman Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio ( 45236) 

RITUALISTIC COl\DOTTEE 

DALE W. BLANTON (~airman), San Rafael. Calffomia Lodge No. 1108 
269 Blackstone Dnve ( 94903) ' 

TED CALLICOTT, Paris, Tennessee, Lodge No. 816 
Tyson A venue ( 38242) 

}AMES W. ANDERSON, Kearney. Nebraska, Lodge No. 984 
2300 - 5th Avenue (68847) 

G. LESTER Von BARGEN, Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge No. 896 
1202 - 11th Avenue ( 83501) 

EARL J. CA~E, Pottstown, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 814 
224 Diamond Street (19464) 

JosErH DeLn;-rA (Mamaroneck, New York, Lodge No. 1457) 
818 Femmor~ Road. Larchmont. New York ( 10538) 

FRED GILMORE, Linton, Indiana Lodge No 866 
Box 242 ( 47441) ' · 

ROBERT F. KAUPHUSMAN, Jamestown North Dakota Lodge No 995 
Box 1384 ( 58401) ' ' · 

S.TATE ASSOCIATIONS COl\DUTTEE 
Non1tA5N25PM. O'BRIEN (Chairman), (South Miami. Florida, Lodge No. 1888) 

• ercado, Coral Gables. Florida (33146) 
IRWIN H. STIPP, Springfield, Illinois Lodge No 158 

Box 2162 ( 6270.5) • · 
ROBERT L. EARNEST, Russell, Kansas, Lodge No. 1715 

Box 72 ( 67665) 
MICHAEL J. DEJR, Tucson, Arizona, Lodge No. 385 

2636 North Willow ( 85719) 
ARTHUR D. KocHAKIAN, Haverhill. Massachusetts, Lodge No. 165 

31 Marlon Street (01830) 
C. J. WILKINS (Tillamook, Oregon. Lodge No. 1437) 

8240 Cedar Street, Rockaway, Oregon (97136) 
HERBERT M. BRAUT7-<;CH, Fort Wayne Indiana Lodge No. 155 

Box 566 ( 46801) • ' 
MARLAND DEEN, Waldorf, Maryland, Lodge No. 2421 

Route 4. Box 281 ( 20601) 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMl\(ITTEE 
B. J. BYBEE (Chairman). Idaho Falls, Idaho, Lodge No. 1087 

1430 Antares Drive ( 83401) 
EDWIN J. M_ALEY (New Haven, Connecticut, Lodge No. 25) 

650 Mix Avenue, Apartment 2J, Hamden. Connecticut (06514) 
}OE D'ANGELO, Phoenix, Arizona, Lodge No. 335 

3321 West Turney (85017) 
NICK M. Kovrc, Warren. Ohio, Lodge No. 295 

1105 Willard, Southeast ( 44484) 
AL F. HUMPHREY, Fort Madison, Iowa, Lodge No. 374 

609 Ninth Street ( 52627) 
W. ERNEST BELL, Durham, North Carolina, Lodge No. 568 

2701 Sparger Road (27705) 
LEONARD E. BENNETT, Rifle, Colorado, Lodge No. 219.5 

Box 683 ( 81650) 
C. BENNETT DRY, Berwick, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1138 

R. D. No. 4, Box 447 (18603) 

ELKS NATIONAL "HOOP SHOOT"@ FREE THROW CONTEST 
EMILE J. BRADY ( National Director). Danville, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 7.54 

Box 153 (17821) 
GERALD L. PowET.L (National Advisor), Peru, Indiana, Lodge No. 365 

Box 520 ( 46970) 

PARDON COMMISSION 
W1L1.1AM J. STEINBRECHER (Chairman), (New Hycle Park New York 

Lodge No. 2107) 500 Old Country Road, ' • 
Garden City, N<'w York ( 11530) 

RAYMOND V. ARNOLD, Jackson, Michigan, Lodge No. 113 
Box .570 ( 49204) 

ARCH W ALI.ACE, JR. (Commissioner), Greenville, South Carolina, 
Lodge No. 858, 16 Astor Street ( 29615 ) 

ELKS NATIONAI~ l\lEl\lORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION 
WADE H. KEPNER (Chairman), Wheeling. West Virginia, Lodge No. 28 

1308 Chaplinc Street ( 2600,'J) 
H. LEONARD BusH (Vice-Chairman), ( Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492) 

Box 238, El Toro, California ( 92630) 
EowARD W. McCABE (Treasurer), Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72 

Box 124 ( 37221) 
RAYMOND C. DonsoN (Secretary), Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089 

Box 1150 ( 58701 ) 

ROBERT E. BONEY' ( Assistant Secretarv-.4.ssistant Treasurer), Las Cn,ces 
New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119 · Drawer KK ( 88001) 

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES 

JOHN L. WALKER (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197 
Box 720 ( 24004) . 

WILLIAM A. WALL (Vice-Chairman). West Palm Beach, Florida, 
Lodge No. 1352, Box 986 ( 33402) 

HORACE R. WISELY ( Secretary), Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614 
Box 2117 (93902) 

E. GENE FoURNACE (Treasurer). (Newark, Ohio, Lodge No. 391) 
Box 468, Canton, Ohio ( 44701) . 

ROBERT A. YOTHEns (Assistant Secretary). Seattle, Washington, 
Lodge No. 92, Box 70307 ( 98107) . 

GLENN L. MILLER ( Assistant Treasurer), Logansport, Inchana, Lodge 
No. 66, Box 118 ( 46947) r 

WILLIS C. McDONALD ( New Orleans. Louisiana, Lodge No. 30) 
Box 89, Slidell, Louisiana ( 70459) 

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COl\DIISSION 

WILLIAM J. ]ERNICK (Chairman-Treasurer). Nutley. New Jersey, 
Lodge No. 1290, 44 Alexander A,•enue (07110) 

GEORGE I. HALL (Vice-Chairman), (Lynbrook, New Y:ork, Lodge No. 1515) 
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Arizona ( 85258) 

HOl\lER HUHN, JR. (Secretary). ( Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, 
Lodge No. 868) 809 Shenandoah Drive, South; 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania ( 15650) 

RONALD J. DUNN, Oneida. New York. Lodge No. 767 
112 Farrier Avenue ( 13421) 

FRANK HISE, Corvallis. Oregon. Lodge No. 1413 
Box 1047 (97330) 

GERALD STROHM, Fresno, California. Lodge No. 439 
Box 8127 (93747) 

GEORGE B. KLEIN, Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80 
Box 83086 ( 68501 ) 

ELKS NATIONAL CONVENTION COl\11\IISSION 

GEORGE I. HALL (Chairman Emeritus). (LyJ?brook. New York. Lodge 
No. 1515) 8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Anzona ( 85258 >. 78 ) 

ROBERT G. PRUITT (Chairman). ( Atlanta-Buckh_ead, Georgia. Lodge No. 
3174 Peachtree Drive, N.E .• Atlanta, Georgia (3(!305) N 66 GLENN L. MILLER (Vice-Chairman), Logansport, Indiana. Lodge 0 • 

Box 118 ( 46947) . • L cl e No lll9 
ROBERT E. BONEY (Secretary). Las Cruces, New Mexico, 0 g · 

Drawer KK ( 88001 ) 
ROBERT A. YOTIIERS, Seattle. Washington. Lodge No. 92 

Box 70307 ( 98107) k L d N I 508 
LEONARD J. BRISTOi., Saranac Lake, New Yor • o ge o. · 

Box 1508 ( 12983) 

ADVISORY COl\ll\llTTEE 

RONALD J. DUNN (Chairman Emeritus), Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767 
112 Farrier Avenue ( 13421) k L d N c,52 

FRANCIS M. SMITH (Chairman). Sioux Falls, South Da ota, o ge o. -
Box 1700 ( 57101) d C J"f · L dg R. LEONARD Busn (Vice-Chairman), ( Ingl~woo • a 1 ornm, 0 e 
No 1492) Box 238 El Toro, Cahfomm ( 92630) 

GEORGE. B. KLEIN ( Secr~tary). Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80 
Box 83086 ( 68501 ) . . . r 28 

WADE H. KEPNER, Wheeling, West V1rgmm, Lodge No. 
1308 Chapline Street ( 26003) T 

GEORGE I. HALL (Lynbrook, Ne,~ York, Lodge No. 1515) 
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Anzona ( 85258) c, 

WILLIAM J. JERNICK, Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1-90 
44 Alexander Avenue (07110) 

JOHN L. WALKER, Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197 
Box 720 ( 24004) 

HoRACE R. WISELY, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614 
Box 2117 (93902) r :, 

Wu.LIAM A. WALL, West'Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 135::.. 
Box 986 ( 33402) r 

ROBERT G. PnmTT ( Atlanta-Buckhead, Georgia, Lodge No. 78) 
3174 Peachtree Drive, N.E .• Atlanta, Georgia (30305) 

RAYMOND C. DOBSON, Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089 
Box 1150 ( 5870 I) 

ROBERT E. BONEY, Las Cruces. New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119 
Drawer KK ( 88001) 

EDWARD W. McCABE, Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72 
Box 124 ( 37221) 

FRANK HrsE, Corvams, Oregon, Lodge No. 1413 
Box 1047 (97330) 

GLENN L. MrLr.ER, Logansport, Indiana. Lodgr No. 66 
Box 118 ( 46947) 

E. GENE FouRNACE (Newark. Ohio, Lodge No. 391) 
Box 468, Canton, Ohio ( 44701) 

ROBERT A. YoTHERS, Seattle, Washington. Lodge No. 92 
Box 70307 ( 98107) 

GERAI.D STROHM, Frrsno. California, Lodge No. 439 
Box 8127 (93747) 

Wu.us C. McDONALD (New Orleans. Louisiana. Lodge No. 30) 
Box 89. Slicle11, Louisiana ( 70459) 

HOMER HuHN, JR. ( Mount Pleasant, Pc>nnsylvania. Lodg~ No. RRR l 
809 Shenandoah Drive, South; Latrohe, Pennsvlvanm ( U'i650) 

LEONARD J. BRrsTOt., Saranac Lake, New York, Loclge No. 1508 
Box 1508 ( 12983) 

GRAND l,ODGE AGENCIES 

THE Er.Ks MAGAZINE, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois ( 60614) 
JOHN R. RYAN, Publisher/General Manager 

ELKS NATJONAL FOUNDATION, 2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
(60614) 
NELSON E. W. STUART, Executive Director 

ELKS NATIONAi, SERVICE COMMISSION, 370 Lexington Avenue - Room 1200 
New York, NY (10017) 
GEORGE M. HALL, Director 

ELKS NATIONAL CONVENTION Cm.fMISSION, 370 Lexington Avenue -
Room 1200, New York. NY (10017) · 
BRYAN J. McKEoGH Director 

Punuc RELATIONS DEP~RTMENT (under the Grand Secretary's Office) 
E 2N750 Lake View A venue, Chicago, l]]inois ( 60614 ) 

LKS ATIONAL HOl'.fE, Bedford. Virginia ( 24523) 
DORAL E. IRVIN, Executive Dirrctor 
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when I planned to 

retire before fifty 
this 1s the business that. made it possible 

a true story by John B. Haikey 

Starting with borrowed money, in just 
eight years I gained financia I security, 
sold out at a profit and retired. 
"~ ot until I was forty did I make up my 
mind that I was going to retire before 
ten years ha d passed. I knew I couldn't 
do i t o n a sala ry , no m atter how good. 
I knew I couldn't do it working for 
others. It was perfectly obvious to m e 
that I ha d to s tart a business of my own. 
B u t_ t ha t posed a problem. What kind of 
business? Most of my money was tied 
UJ~- Temp orarily I was broke. B ut, when 
I found the business I wanted I was able 
l o slart il fo1· a small a mount of bor
rowed money. 

"To p yra mid this inves tment into re
t_irement_ in less tha n ten years seems 
!1ke magic, but in my opinion a ny man 
in good health who h as the same ambi
t ion a nd drive t h at motivated me could 
achieve su ch a goal." L et me g ive' you a 
little history. 

"I finished high school at the age of 18 
a nd ~ot a job as a shipping clr:rk . My 
next Job was butchering at a pla nt that 
processed b o neless beef. Couldn't see 
much future the re. Next, I got a job as 
a G reyhound B us Dfr, er. The money 
was good. The work was pleasan t, but 
I ~ouldn't see i t as lea ding to relirement. 
Fm'.111Y I t ook the p lunge and went into 
business for myself. 

offered what I had been looking for. 
.. I could start for a small amount. 

(Today, only $2188 starts a Duraclean 
dealership, and the company will finance 
the balance of the total · $6500 cost, 
without interest or finance charges) . I 
could work it as a one-man business to 
start, and operate from my home. No 
office or shop or other overhead , no 
salaries to pay. Equipmen t would fi t in 
my car trunk. (I bought the truck later, 
out of profits). Best of all, there was no 
ceiling on my earnings. I could build a 
business as big as my ambition and 
energy dictated. I could put on as many 
men as I needed to cover any volume. I 
could make a profit on every man 
working for me. And I could build little 
by lit tle, or as fast as I wished. 

"So, I star ted. I took the wonderful 
training furnished by the company. 
When I was ready I followed the simple 
p lan outlined in the training. During t he 
first period I did a ll the ser vice work 
myself. By do ing it m yself, I could m ake 
much m ore per hour than I h ad ever 
made on a salary. Later, I would hire 
men, train t h em, pay them well, a nd 
still make a n hourly profit o n their time 
that made my idea ofretiremen t possible 
- 1 h ad joined the country club a nd now 
I could play golf whenever I wished . 

"What is this won-

fresh a nd clean. One D uraclean Special
ist s igned a contract for over $40,000 
a year for j ust one hotel. 

"Well, t hat's the bus iness I was able 
to start with s uch a sm a ll investment. 
That's ihe bus iness I built up over a 
period of eight years. And, that's the 
business I sold oui at a substan tial profit 
b efore I was fifty." 

Would you like to taste t he freedom 
and independence enjoyed by Mr. 
H aikey? You can. Let us send you t he 
facts. Mail the cou pon, a nd you'll re
ceive all t h e d etails, a bsolutely with out 
obligation. No salesman will ever call on 
you. W hen you receive our illustrated 
booklet, you 'll learn how we sh ow you 
STEP BY STEP h ow to get cus tomers; 
and h ow to h ave your customers get 
you more customers from their recom
m endations. 

With n o obligation, we'IJ mail you a 
24-page brochure explaining t he busi
n ess. Then you, and you alone, in t he 
privacy of your home, can decide . D on't 
d elay. Get ihe facts before your location 
is taken by someone else. Mail the 
coupon, now. 

DURACLEAN INTERNATIONAL 
9-03N Du raclean Bldg., Deerfield, Ill. 60015 

. "I managed t o r aise enough money 
"'.'1th my savi ngs to inves t in a combina
t1~m m otel, restauran t, grocery, a nd ser 
v ice station. It didn't ta ke long to get 
m y _eyes opened. In order to keep t ha t 
business going my wife and I worked 
from d awn to dusk, 20 h ours a day, 
seven d ~ys a week. P u tting in all t hose 
h ours d idn 't match my idea of indepen
d ence and it gave me n o time for my 
favorite sport- golf! Finally we both 
agreed that I s hould look for something 
else. 

de rful bu s iness? It's 
Duraclea n. And, what 
is Duraclean? It's a n 
improved, space-age 

Durocleon 
~· ii , ... 11 

-, 11 send 
name 

for 
full 

. " I found it. Not r ight away. I inves
tigated a lot of businesses offered as 
franchises. I fe l t t hat I wanted t he 
guidance of a n exper ienced company 
wanted to have the benefit of the plans 
that h ad brought s uccess to others, plus 
the benefit of running my own business 
under an es ta blished n &me tha t h ad 
national recognition. 

"Most of t he fra nchises offered were 
too costly for me. Temporarily all my 
capital was frozen in the motel. But I 
found that the Duraclean franchise 

p rocess for cleaning up-
holstered furnitu re, rugs, 
a nd tacked down car
pets. It not only cleans 
but i t e nli ve n s a nd 
sparkles up the colors. 
I t does not wear d own 
the fiber or d rive part of the dir t into 
the base of the rug as machine scrub
bing of carpeting does. Instead it lifts 
out the d irt by means of a n a bsorbent 
dry foam. 

" Furniture dealers and department 
stores refer their customers to the Dura
clean Specialist. Insurance men say 
Duraclean can save them money on fire 
claims. Hotels, moLels, specia lty shops 
and b ig stores make annual contracts 
for keeping their carpets and furniture 
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~=--:0 _ _!~::; 
I I I DURACLEAN INTERNATIONAL I 
I 9-03N Duraclean Building I 

Deerfield, Ill inois 60015 

I WITHOUT OBLIGATION mail letter and 24-page illustrated I 
I booklet explaining how I can increase my income and famrly I 
I security with a Duraclean Dealership. No salesman is to call I 
I on me. I 
I Name ____________ 

1 
I 

Address _____________ , 

State I c,ty _ _ ______ & z,p ----1 
I County ----------- - -1 ~----~~--~------.,· 
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OVER 70 Elks and their ladies from Bloomington, IL, Lodge vol
unteered their time and services for the track and field events 
of the Illinois Special Olympic Summer Games. More than 2,000 
retarded youngsters participated in the games held in Normal, IL. 
A commemorative stamp was presented as a token of appreciation 
to Bloomington Bro thers and Elks' lad ies, including PERs \V. D . 
Nafziger (left ) and Fred Lau her ( second from left ), Chm. Fred 
Lauber Jr. (second from right), and PER John Goergen ( right ) . 

A $7 SO SCHOLARSHIP was p resented by Muskogee, OK, Lodge 
to Lynda Carole Burris (left) , Miss Muskogee of 1979. Making 
the presentation was ER John Mc~Iahan. lVluskogee Elks offered 
their congratulations to the young lady. 

THE BOY SCOUTS of Eastern Arkansas Troop No. 67 were off to New Mexico 
with the help of Highland, AR, Elles. Brother Elton Kieffer p resented a 
check for $80 to Scoutmaster Lawrence Timmons. The donation will be 
used to help with the expenses of the three-week camping trip. 

THE ELKS of Jamestown, ND, Lodge provided a dugou t 
for the young baseball players of Carrington Ball Park. 
The official dedication ceremonies took place prior to 
the final games of the season. Leland Gudmundson 
(right ) accepted a dedication p laque from Brothe r 
Frank DeBolt. 

THE DEDICATION of Benton Harbor, MI, Lodge's new home was 
conducted recently by the Past Exalted Rulers. PER Chester 
Zwissler ( seated, fourth from left) presented the original charter 
to the lodge, and PDD F red Tornquist ( seated, right ) gave the 
dedication speech. Also present for the occasion were ( seated, 
from left) PDD Richard Abler, Trustees Vince Zabrotanski and 

Bud Dudas, ER Jack Smith, PDDs and VPs James Varenhorst 
and Edmund Kowacic, and ( standing, from left ) PERs May
nard Johnson, J. Richard Clark, lvlichael Davis, Claude Led
yard, and \~1a rren Deuel , VP Ernest Adler, PERs Bert Van 
Brocklin and Richard Hocking, then-DDGER David Blum, and 
PDD and then-State Ritualistic Chm. H. Keith Waltke. 
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"The trouble with 
Boy Scouts is 
there aren't 

enough of them!" 
WILL ROGERS 

For ideas, or to make a 
donation to help make Will 
Rogers' wish come true -
write: 

I 

The World Friendship Fund 
Boy Scouts of America 
North Brunswick, NJ 08902 

When emergency relief of denture ir
ritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot 
relief with Ora-Jel/d. Ora-Jel/d contains 
an analgesic, anesthetic and anti
bacterial ... so it works 3 ways ... to 
relieve pain, help heal and prevent infec
tion. 

And if your dentures are new, Ora
Jel/d wi ll help relieve denture discom
fort during the break-in period. 

Ora-Jel/d provides on-the-spot relief 
until you can see your dentist. 

ora•jeli@7 

I FUND RAISING~ 
~ Easy way to raise money for your Organization 
~ because everyone has fun playing BINGO! 
lg:- Thousands of Organizations are making up to 
SE: $500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
~ plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for 
~ FREE catalog and details on raising money 
~ for your Organization. 
~ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION. 

~'EII1'l'G-O ~IN"G' 
DEPT. EL-79, BOX 2499 , LITTLETON, COLO. 80161 

$UPER $AVINGS! Newest. Finest. 
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up 
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by 
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE 
Catalog. Write: li'iC•HJ;l!.4-1'.·)'491:J.11 
Dept. EK-11, 9530 Langdon Ave., 
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343 

FREE CATALOG - WRITE! 

BOOK AUTHORS ! 
Join our aucceaaful authon in F R £ £ 
a complet.e, reliable publishing 
program; publicity, advertis- • 
ing, handsome books. Send for ' · 
FREE report on your manu- · · 
script and Publilh Your Boolt. ' · 

CARLTON PIHS Dept. ELW '' 
84 Fifth Ave., New York, 10011 

You and Retirement 
(Continued from page 20) 
sure it's consistent; then continue walk
ing at this rate for several days until 
it becomes a habit. Then increase the 
speed, just slightly, and become com
fortable with the new speed. Gradually, 
over a period of weeks, lengthen your 
stride and exert a bit more energy. The 
idea, says Dreyfack, "is to achieve-but 
not to exceed-your maximum capacity. 
When you reach what you feel to be your 
limit, stop. This is your personal ideal 
walking pace." 

Your natural pace is not the same as 
your ideal pace. You probably walk more 
slowly than you should for maximum ex
ercise and benefit. If you step up your 
pace, and find the ideal pace for your 
height and the length of your legs, you 
will derive all the benefits of any well
designed exercise program. You will in
crease your pulse rate, tone your mus
cles improve your cardiovascular capa
bility, and so on-if you follow this pa~e 
walking program on a regular bas,s. 
Every day is ideal; three times a week is 
a bare minimum. Dreyfack cites one 
authority who claims that 15 minutes of 
walking every day is better than two 
hours' worth twice a week. 

Walking is a sport that requires no 
expenditure and no special. equipment, 
although proper footwear 1s a must. 
Walking, to give it one. more boost, is a 
sport you can engagE: in an~ place a_nd 
any time. If you're still working, a brisk 
lunchtime walk will perk you up for the 
rest of the day. If you're traveling, brisk 
walking whi le sightseei_ng can ~eep. y~u 
feeling fit. And feeling fit, anc;I being f it, 1s 
the foundation of good health. ■ 

Medicine and You 
(Continued from page 28) 
sodium-sometimes lots of it-in a(~ost 
everything we eat, from the bnn,est 
pickles to the sweetest chocolate syrups 
and candy bars. 

The Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, a consumer-interest group, has 
petitioned the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration to require that all packaged
food labeling include the sodium content. 
This amount would be expressed as 
milligrams of sodium per serving of food. 
In addition, foods high in salt would be 
labeled "highly salted," and would have 
a picture of a saltshaker on the package 
to help elderly people with poor vision 
or people who cannot read. Nineteen U.S. 
senators and 52 representatives have 
endorsed the petition. 

Apparently, any reduction in the ex
cessive intake of salt by Americans will 
require a concentrated public education 
program and a reconditioning of taste 
buds. Campbell's Soups recently test 
marketed a no-salt-added l ine, but it 
didn't sell well and was withdrawn. We 
need to realize how pervasive an ingre
dient salt has become in the modern 
American diet, and that realization needs 
to be taken with far more than a grain 
of salt. ■ 
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THOROUGHBRED RACING 
• HARNESS RACING 
• GREYHOUND RACING 
Whether it's Thoroughbred, Harness or 
Greyhound racing. A NITE AT THE RACES® 
offers the most unique "fun· · and fund
raising program in popular use today. 
A complete 16mm film package of actual 
races in vivid color with authentic track 
sounds and commentary also includes 
official programs. mutuel tickets, play 
money. computation forms and daily 
doubles. Exactas and quinellas available. 
PAST PERFORMANCES and MIXED 
FORMAT RACING KITS are also heavy 
favorites with A NITE AT THE RACES .-v 

Write today for free brochure or call 
us " COLLECT" now! 

i\.l\!k ~ t!te lilces. ~-
2320 Ave. " U" • Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 

T el: 0-(212) 769-7355 

o • op y our 1m1,or nnl pr'OJ~cl•. 
thls oonable mil righl lo !De uees-1urn out smoom. 
lumber every time- no e:xpeMnce needed ~w your 
n logs or lumber for 01ners and make excefltnt spare,. 
e income-no crew nttded Use any power - lrattor 

TO. diesel. electnc Time paymenls may be auar12ed. 
• ftr FRH Cttaih -m..tll coupon btlow or POSICJrd TODAY• 

: WoirU ,-· . .... '""'!,s~,,,r~,i~m~ Na Obligalion and No Sall'Sman Will Call. l BELSAW MACHINERY c. .. 3063 F"t<ld llld&- lwms City, Mo. &4111 c,~\::.~~ 
: Name-- ---ll"le.ne Print) 

: Address _ _ _____ _______ _ 

o • I 
~ City-State .................................................. _____ Zip• -•----••••'' 

AT LAST! YOU CAN BE AN 
AUTHORITY ON HI STORY 

Send $1.00 (refundable on 
first purchase) fo r catalog of 
historically accurate: 

Miniature Soldiers & 
Cannons in Pewter 

Uniform Prints & Post Cards 
Mail today to: 

Professional Information 
Box 566, Dept. E 

Spring Lake , N.J. 0776 2 

bM4W14fat#l¢W' 
in everlasting bronze 

For listing 100 to 3250 names 
of decea sed members econom· 
ically. Write for free catalog 
showing pho tos of hand
chased cast bronze p laques. 

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc. 
5625 Center Hill Avenue 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45216 
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The Cadre Nair 
(Continued from page 30) 

prove that after a severe test of en
durance the horse has the energy to 
continue in service. 

The former member of the Cadre 
· oir who brought the United States 

Equestrian T eam to world dominance is 
Jack LeGoff. In the 1960 Rome Olym
pic Games, L eGoff rode on the French 
Bronze Medal eventing team. One of 
his teammates was Pierre Durand. 
Both men have risen to eminent posi
tions in the equestrian world. LeGoff is 
now coach of the United States Com
bined Training Team, gold m edal win
ners of the Montreal Olympics. Lt. Col. 
Pierre Dw-and is the current Ecuyer En 
Chef of the Cadre Noir. 

Jack LeGoff has often been called 
the Vince Lombardi of riding . H e is a 
strict disciplinarian who believes in the 
basic fundam entals and the pursuit of 
excellence. His equestrian team w on the 
1976 Olympic Gold Medal, the 197 4 
'N orld Championship, the 1975 Ledvard 
International Horse Trials, and the 1975 
Pan American Games. LeGoff coached 
Bruce Davidson, who won the individual 
World Championship in 1974 and 1978 . 

The Cadre Noir offers two prcsenta-

tions to the public. I was not prepared 
for the sheer beauty of their display. 
The color of the uniforms, trappings 
and sadclles, combined with superb 
riding to the accompaniment of mili
tary music, sent shivers up my spine. 
Firs t came the Ecuyers performance. 
Known as the "Black Mass," it recalls 
the military teaching in Saumur and the 
distant influence of the Versailles 
school. This horsemanship event is led 
by the Ecuyer En Chef who, by tra
dition, is the only one to show the 
school walk and the sustained trot. The 
produc tion includes the riders taking 
their horses tlu-ough simple figures, the 
two-track, flying changes and Passage, 
but does not include the more difficult 
moves of more advanced equitation. It 
is a show of true equestrian choreogra
phy whose vibrant and rhythmic poetry 
moves even the untutored spectator. 

The riders use the old "Royal Saddle" 
adapted from the saddles of the Middle 
Ages, made from white buckskin, with 
a gold and purple sad dle cloth. The 
Ecuyer En Chef has the privilege of us
ing a purple velve t saddle, and the reins 
of his bridle are woven in gold thread. 

After this elegant display comes the 
clashing p erformance of the sauteurs 
( jumpers) . The riders enter with their 
mounts a t full gallop, s!1owing thcfr 

6E "!16115 
GRAND EXALTED RULER 

Robert Grafton 

masterful horsemanship by keeping 
their spirited horses under complete 
control at all times-a typical example 
of the French joie de vivre. Their stud
ded saddles are without stirrups, called 
"Jelle a pique." Two cushions are placed 
in the front and back of .th e seat, de
signed so the cavalier could use his 
lance in tournaments. They draw spon
taneous applause when they p erform 
the "Airs Above the Grom1d," and the 
Co1.1rbette, where the horse raises his 
forelegs while supporting himself 011 

his hind legs. The Croupade- is an 
above-the-ground movement in which 
the horse executes a kick by comple tely 
stretching out his hind legs while the 
fore limbs remain on the ground sup
porting him. 

During this exciting performance, the 
senior ecuyer stands in the middle of 
the circle giving the commands for the 
Croupade and Courbette . Twelve riders 
must carry out these movements to
ge ther, a most difficul t feat. The awe
inspiring and delicate Capriole is clone 
indep endently. In this movement, the 
horse leaps simultaneously with all four 
feet off the ground and, at the height 
of his leap, kicks out violently with his 
hind legs. One doesn' t need to know 
anything about horses to enjoy the en
tire riding exhibit of the Cadre Noir. ■ 

GER Robert Grafton's visit to North Dakota included meeting 
with Governor Arthur Link at the state capitol in Bismarc k. 
PGER Raymond Dobson, state sponsor, introduced Brother 
Grafton to the governor. An autographed copy of the Elks 
Magazine, in which a photograph of Governor Link participating 
in the North Dakota Elks Youth-Adults Camp Program was 
published, was presented to the governor by the GER. 

Brother Ric hard Blair and PER Franklin Roberts, both of 
Bismarck Lodge, greeted the visitors, including Mrs. Gene 
Dobson and Mrs. Pat Grafton . While in North Dakota , GER 
Grafton delivered a speech at a state meeting held in Dickin
son. He also attended a pageant at Medora, where Theodore 
Roosevelt once ranched . 

PGER Raymond Dobson (above, left) introduced GER Robert Graf. 
ton (above, right) to Governor Arthur Link (above, center) . The 
governor (below, center) welcomed (from left) Brother Richard 
Blair, PGER Raymond and Gene Dobson, Pat and GER Robert 
Grafton, and PER Franklin Roberts to the capitol in Bismarck, 
North Dakota. 
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by Jerry Hulse 

Escape . To 
Fant~ 

Land 

Frightening the wits out of vaca
tioning Americans is the newest rage 

across the U.S. Theme parks from 
California to the Carolinas are compe t
ing for .the distinction of operating the 
world's scariest rides. To name a few: 
Greezed Lightnin', Montezuma's Re
venge, the Screamin' Demon, the Barn
stormer and Shock \i\lave. 

At Marriott's Great America in Santa 
Clara, CA, the white knuckler is a 
heart-stopper titled the Tidal Wave. 
This has nothing whatsoever to do with 
oceans. Rather, it's a wild and woolly 
roller coaster ride that carries the cus
tomer upside down through a breath
taking loop, followed b y a dip down a 
dizzying incline. And are you ready for 
this-just about the time everyone re
laxes, it races backward ( yes, back
ward!) over the very same course at 
speeds reaching 55 miles an hour. 

There are a couple of others-the 
Turn of the Century and Willard's 
W hizzer. The former is described by 
:1-.farriott as " the wildest, scariest, most 
exciting corkscrew roller coaster in the 
world." By comparison, \~7iUard's ·whiz
zer is for sissies. No loop-the-loops, 
just a 55-m.p.h. spin with 70-degree 
banking turns. By now, if one is still 
game, Marriott also provides rides on 
a two-story merry-go-round, as well as 
a three-wheel ferris wheel. 

Marriott's Great America is spread 
across a 200-acre parcel of real estate 
45 miles south of San Francisco. Visi
tors feeling weak-kneed after the roller 
coaster rides can book a room in the 
Santa Clara Marriott that is adjacen t 
to the $50-million park. The park itself 
is divided into five sections: H ometown 
Square, the Great Midwest Livestock 
Exhihition and County Fair, Yukon 
Territory, Yankee Harbor and Orleans 
Place. Besides chilling loop-the-loops, 
the park operates a theater featuring 
the life story of Bugs Bunny, plus a 
review of Hollywood musicals over a 
40-year span. 

This penchant on the part of Ameri
cans to escape into theme parks goes 
on across the nation. Outside Chicago 
in Gurnee, IL, Marriott op erates a 
second park with an identical white
knuckle ride. It, too, is known as the 
Tidal Wave. And at Knott's Berry Farm 
in Buena Park, CA, there's an upside
down roller coaster ride that's guaran
teed to cause a gasp. Or better yet, 
a scream. Magic i\1Jountain in the San 
Fernando Valley calls its coaster the 
Colossus, a demon that accomplishes 
everything but cracking the sound bar
rier- that and the rider's sacroiliac . Cars 
climb 126 feet into the wild blue, then 
race toward the around at 60 m.p .h. e, 

It •takes four minutes. But some custom-
ers claim it's more like four hours. 

A second Magic :1-.fountain in Buskill, 
PA, provides similar thrills. Here, the 
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Escape To 
Fantasy Land 
coaster known as the Screamin' Demon, 
carries riders 65 feet into the air, then 
sends them hurtling back to earth at 
60 m.p.h. That coaster riding has 
gained national prominence is attested 
to by the fact that several months ago 
at Busch Gardens in W illiamsburg, VA, 
fans held a con vention. The reason for 
choosing Williamsburg was because 
Busch operates one of the talles t, fastes t 
coasters in the world there. Known as 
the- Loch Ness Monster, it reaches 
speeds of up to 70 m.p.h. and covers 
3,240 feet in barely two minutes. 

Americans travel millions of miles 
each year to vacation at the new U.S. 
theme parks. And coaster riding is one 
of the big attrac-tions. At Asb·oworld in 
Houston, they climb aboard one named 
Greezed Lightnin ', learning what it's 
like to be nearly weightless. Greezed 
Lighh1in' carries them from O to 60 
m.p.h. in four seconds. Like Marriott's 
!ida! Wave, Greezed Lightnin' sends 
its nders hurtling backward following 
the neck-cracking start. 

In Jackson, NJ, a $2.3-million ride 
called Lightnin' Loops features a 
couple of coasters w ith interlocking 
vertical loops. Its another forward
backward test of the sacroiliac, not to 
mention the nerves. At Circus World 
a theme paTk in H aines City, FL'. 
they've installed a new ride ( the Flor
ida Hurricane) that bobs and weaves 
among trees and valleys for 3,500 feet. 
For those who panic at the idea of 
roller coasters, "airplanes" provide the 
thrills at Opryland in Nashville, TN. 
One simply climbs into the cockpit of 
an old-time biplane to be dropped from 
a 108-foot tower into a lake . 

This has nothing to do with rides, 

but the scare feature at Planet Ocean 
in Miami is a hurricane. Indeed, it's 
the world's first indoor hurricane. High 
winds, lightning, thunder, rain-the 
whole bi t. But back to coasters: at Six 
Flags Over Georgia, the world's only 
triple loop ride-a $2.1-million contrap
tion called the Mind Bender-carries 
passengers through three loops at nearly 
50 m.p.h. Operators claim that passen
gers experience gravity of nearly six 
times normal during the two-minute, 
33-second ride. And then at Six Flags 
Over Texas ( Dallas-Ft. Worth ), it's the 
Shock Wave. This 60 m.p.h. roller
coaster thrill is billed as the world's 
fastest, tallest double looper. First it's 
up, up, up till the coaster h as reached 
an elevation of 116 feet. Then passen
gers are scrambled with two vertical 
loops, followed by an upside-down ride. 
(Pass the Dramamine, please.) 

At Worlds of Fun in Kansas City, 
once again it's something besides 
coasters. H ere the passengers strap 
themselves in to airplanes 10 stories 
above the park. Someone pushes a but
ton and round and round they go till, 
a t last, they plunge 60 feet toward 
earth, stopping just in the nick of time. 

This business of theme parks got 
started back in the '60s with the open
ing of Disneyland in Anaheim. Since 
then, millions of Americans h ave spent 
at least some of th eir vacation time 
escaping the real world. The biggest 
money-maker of them all is Disney 
World in Orlando, FL. W hile every
one's trying to build a better mouse
b·ap , no one did it better than th e 
Disney organization. Monorails roar 
through the lobby and restaurant of one 
hotel, deer roam through Fort \ Vilder
ness and alligators crawl among the 
swamps. At Disney \ ,Vorld, one may 
camp, play golf or sun on man-made 
beaches. H acked from a former wilder
ness, ·Disney \,Vorld covers an area 
nearl y the size of San Francisco. Not 
only an amusement park, it is a com-

Fine Elks Jewelry 
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NEW! EXTRA LONG TIE BAR -
For the wider ties. A handsome 
3• long polished Hamilton gold 
tie bar with blue, red and gold 
emblem and strong spring clip. 
Each .... . . . ..... S3 .80 

NEW! JEW ELERS BRONZE BELT 
BUCKLE- features t ½, emblem and 
raised panel on a satin textured back
ground with polished border. Large 2¼' 
x 1 ¾' size accommodates belts up to 
l ½"'wide. 

We stock a com
plete line of Elks 
personal j ewelry 
and accessories. 

Write for 
free catalog. Each .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S5.10 

To serve you better, we hove moved to larger, 
more modern quarters. 

II 
Prices include postage. 

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO. 
Dept. E, 2550 Wis consin Avenue 
Downe rs Grove, Illinois 60515 

IA Chicago Suburb) 
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plctc vacationland. The Disney opera
tions, both in Anaheim and Orlando, 
were the forerunners of dozens of other 
parks that exist today. Bengal tigers 
roam through Busch Gardens in T ampa; 
dolp hins play at Sea \ 1Vorld and Marine
land in California and lions pad through 
the veldt a t Lion Coun try Safari in 
San Diego. 

But if theme parks and scare rides 
don' t turn vou on th ere's another ride 
that will-~ trip ~board Tad F inlay's 
Fun Time Express ( a train, not a 
roller coaster ) that operates across the 
U.S., Canada and clown into Mexico. 

It was during the '50s, while working 
as a traffic engineer with the City of 
Los Angeles, that he turned a ho~h~od 
hobby in to an adult dream. Ass1stmg 
the All-City Employees Assn., he ch a_r
tered a train for a weekend blowout 111 

Las Vegas. It was a sm ash hit. \ ;\,Tith 
the glow of success, Finla~ p_ut to
gether a second rail tour, this time to 
Sun Valley. (By now, h e was r~ally 
steaming.) F inlay's gang whooped 1t u~ 
the entire way, plunking down $16;.J 
each for the train ride, h otel, meals, 
skiing and skating. Even in th0se d~ys 
it was a steal and, although the pnce 
was right, the city still made mon~y. 
Encouraged Finlay worked out a thircl 

' · · 1 cars on excursion, chartermg seveia ' · . 
the Southern Pacific to Salt Lake Cit)~ 
ski resorts. Only this time h e snaggec 
an empty baggage car, and the 1 asse1~
gcrs danced their way to the Uta 1 capi
tal. Sleeping on the train, thev . got 
the entire weekend package (Friday 
through Sunday) for $65. 

L f • rail tour to atcr, a t er runnm g a ' . 
,,. . . I . I · i·ob with the 1v,ex1co, Fm ay quit 11s 
city and hitched his cab oose to a star. 
I , . h ar Bv now t s grown hn ghter eac ye, · - . ' 
he's th l . t . ]cpendent ra1lroacl 

. c _J1gges , m e_ h wner of 
operator 111 the nat10n, t e 0 

cars worth a sizable fortune. 
F . 1 f 1 • 11-sions as F11n-

111 av re ers to 11s excL · · 
Time T·o . A cl t·h cv arc. Passengers 

U I S. 11 • I ·1 
line up for bingo and hridge: ': 11 e 
practicing the .5 o'clock cockta1l ritual 
in a har car that seems n ever t~ run 
dry. Pardon me, hoy, but this is t_he 
charismatic chooch oo. "Operat_ed,, w ith 
the graciousness of a cruise ship , says 
Finlav. 

E · . 1 ] !eel whe n he ven so, F m ay gam 1 .. 
decided to ride the ra ils for a hvmg. 
Ever O , ·t . med had forsaken y nc, 1 see , 1 1. l 
trains 1: . 1:1· I t B 1t Finlay 1e ievec. . 01 1g l . l ]" 

He sensed that there was an a tJC ie~ce 
waiting in the ves tibules for old-time 
harrno 1 l clLisive peacefulness • r y a n l an • ,., OOO f 
that's impossible to find at 3o, eet 
in the heavens. H e was righ t, ~f course. 
With life in t·he cities growmg more 
hectic, thousands of travcle,rs were 
weary of the crunch. That s when 
F inlay went to work selling nostalgia 
by the train load. . 

Mexico is the destination of lu s most 



populnr tour: the Copper Canyon, 
Guacfalajara, L ake Patzcuaro, Morelia, 
\1exico City, Cuemavaca, Taxco, 
Fortin, Veracruz, Campeche, Oaxaca, 
Merida, Chichen Itza, Uxmal, Kabah 
and Palenque. There are others, but 
that will give you an idea. Mexican 
guides and air-conditioned buses are 
provided for sightseeing. 

Finlay's next most popular tour is a 
combination rail-river excursion into the 
South. In New Orleans, passengers 
board the i'viississippi Queen for a cruise 
upriver to Natchez. Others join the 
Delta Queen in Cincinnati. 

Finlay's "America's Heartland" tour 
gets other raves. In Durango, CO, pas
sengers board the famed Rio Grande 
narrow-gauge railroad for the trip to 
the alpine -town of Silverton. Other 
stops on the Heartland tour include 
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, St. Louis, Eureka Springs 
(AR), Jefferson City and Dodge City, 
with an intermission aboard the be
loved old Delta Queen for a cruise 
clown -the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. 

This is the stuff of which memories 
are made, says 58-year-old Tad Fin
lay, the jolly, unpretentious entrepre
neur who still adores trains, even after 
spending more than 20 years plowing 
back and forth across the United States 
and Mexico. Other Finlay tours cross 
the continent -to Eastern Canada, taking 
in Niagara Falls, Quebec and the Gaspe 
Peninsula. From Nova Scotia, there's a 
cruise to New England, followed b y an 
excursion to New York, W illiamsburg, 
Jamestown, Concord, Lexington and 
Washington. 

In recent years F inlay has spread 
his wings, sending travelers to the 
Caribbean and on rail/ ship tours of 
Europe. I t is his Fun-Time Tours of the 
Ur~ited States and Mexico, though , that 
hrmg him his greatest fame. (You can 
swing aboard by contacting your travel 
agent or Finlay Fun-Time Tours, 11306 
Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
91601.) His cars, F inlay insists, are in 
better shape than anything Amtrak 
h~s. One that's paneled in solid cherry 
with Tiffany lamps and leaded windows 
( two bedrooms, a dining room, kitchen, 
lounge, library and hath with both tub 
and shower) was an anniversary gift for 
his_ wife. F inlay bought the car from the 
En e Lackawanna Railroad. Several 
months ago, it carried Mickey Mouse 
and the Disney entourage back to 
Washington for Mickey's 50th birthday 
anniversary. Another time, it was char
te~·ed by the late Howard Hughes for a 
lnp to Boston . F inlay admits his rail
road lacks one important item: an 
engine. But shucks, it's no cause for 
worry. Finlay merely hooks onto Am
trak ( or else some train in Mexico) 
and leaves the pulling to someone 
else. ■ 

Lodge Bulletin Contest 

T 
he GL Lodge Activities Committee is announcing the details of this year's 
Lodge Bulletin Contest. It is the desire of this committee that each lodge 
send an entry for this year's contest. 

The lodge bulletin should advise the membership of the activities of the 
lodge and therefore should include pictures (please do not send pictures of 
members drinking), express thoughts concerning the lodge and its conduct, 
and be a forum to stimulate the membership to participate in your program. 
The judges will consider the timeliness of the articles, the quality and 
number of committee reports, the presentation of Grand Lodge, state asso
ciation, and auxiliary projects, reviews of special events, and coverage of 
items of special interest to the lodge. If your bulletin contains ads, they 
should be the size of a business card and should not include "Brother Elk" 
or "I'm a member." 

It is recommended that your entry consist of three consecutive issues 
between the period April 1, 1979, and December 31, 1979, bound neatly and 
sent to this committee. Your lodge secretary must certify in writing the tota l 
membership as of Apri l 1, 1979. Entries must be postmarked no later than 
February 1, 1980, to be eligible for judging. They wi ll not be returned, but 
winners will be on display at the GL Lodge Activities Committee booth during 
the Grand Lodge Session in New Orleans, July, 1980. A lodge representative 
should pick up the winning entry. 

Awards wil l be presented to first-, second-, and third-place winners in the 
five divisions of membership listed: Division I - Lodges with under 301 mem
bers; Division 2-Lodges with 301 through 600 members; Division 3-
Lodges with 601 through 1,000 members; Division 4-Lodges with 1,001 
through 2,000 members; Division 5--Lodges with 2,001 or more members. 

Mail entries to Richard J. Stropes, Member, GL Lodge Activities Committee, 
2117 Sunset Dr., Pekin, IL 61554. Do not mail entries to the Elks Magazine. 

Support Grand Exalted Ruler Robert Grafton and his great program by 
participating in the Lodge Bulletin Contest. Remember, your lodge can help 
"Build a Better Elkdom." 

Richard J. Stropes, Member 
GL Lodge Activities Committee 

When the Deal Collapses ... When Your Nerves Are Tight as a Drum . .. Relax! 

RUN YOUR OWN RAILROAD! 

STATE SALES TAX CHART. Please add to your remitlance OK 2%, 
AR CO GA IA KS LA NO VT 3%. MO J I/a%. NE 3½%. Al AZ fl IL 
IN Ml MN NC NM SC VA WI 4% , OH 41/,%, KY MA MO ME MS NJ 
SD TX UT 5%, WA 5. 2%, CA PA RI TN 6%, CT NY 7%, NYC 8% . 

spencec,. D- 0 Spencer Bldg., 
Allantic-Clty, New Jer eey 08411 

Bring,ng You D1rec1 Mail Savings For Over 30 years 
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Let it roar past your - in Basket.- Switch the tracks and it 
will take the e~press route 1>ast your phone. If your desk is 
cramped, It will even set up In an 11" circle, perfect for your 
desk drawer. 

Our tension-breaking "Execulive Electric" packs a lot of 
pleasant relaxin\l into a tiny bit of space. But though its 
super-compact, Jl Is a complete mooel train in every way. 

You get a 3½ authenhcally-deta1led steam locomotive 
with tender and bright orange caboose; 6 ft. of :v,• tracks 
and two switches. No need for bulky transformers or 
tangles ot w1res- th1s railroad runs for many fun-tilled 
hours on a single penlite battery. Arrange track layout to til 
your free desk space-either 2 tt. x 10½" oblong or an 11• 
circle. The tracks snap together instantly for easy set-up 
and disassemble just as fast for convenient storage. 

Yes, _for less than the pnce ot a single round•tnp com• 
muter ticket, you can run your own railroad! Order several 
sets-_for yourself, for the kids (you surely won't want to 
part with your set!). Satisfaction completely guaranteed. 
Only $3.99. 

r---15-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER---1 
I Spencer Glfta,D--48 Spencer Bldg. I 
I Atl■ntlc City, N.J. 08~11 
I D Please send me "Executive Electric" Train(s) I 

#86215 <i• $3.99 each plus 75c postage and I 
handling. 

D SAVE Sl.00! Order TWO sets lor only S6.99 plus I 
$1.50 postage and handling. 

I understand that if I am not completely satisfied, I I 
may return within 15 days for a complete refund of the I 
purchase price. I 
Cost of Train set(s) Ordered ... ... .. _ ___ I 
Add Postage and Handling .. . . ..... ----
Add Sales Tax (see chart) . .... . ... ,.__ _ _ _ I 

I I enc:g,sioterh.ec_k_ or []' ~-~~e~ orde'. _ ___ I 
I . _ _ ___ _ _ I I Print Name I I Addres,._ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ 

I City, _ _ ___ ______ : 

I Stat.,_ ______ __ Zip, _ __ I 
L _ _ _ _ @ Spencer Gilts, Inc., 1979--- _ _. 
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Carry TEN TIMES 
a Wheelbarrow load 
with INCREDIBLE EASE! 
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced 
on two huge wheels - rol l easily over lawns 
and gardens - carry up to 400 lbs. of load 
- huge volume capacity means you make 
fewer trips - you'll save time and steps. 
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow 
or inadequate cart (wi th tiny wheels) send for 
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too. 

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH 
Charlotte, 
Vermont 
05445 

I GARDEN WAY RESEARCH I 
I Dept. 9012N I 
I Charlotte, Vermont 05445 l 
I Please send FREE CART CATALOG. I 
I Name ........................................ ........................ I 
l Address ............................................................ I 
I City ....... .... ......................................................... l 
l~ tate ...................................... Zip ................... ) 
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Personalized 
Photo 

Jigsaw Puzzle 
Turn a specia l picture into a one-of-a-kind 
gift: a d e luxe 6" x 10" jigsaw puzzle. Full• 
color or B/ W, depending on the photo you 
send. II makes a perfect ho liday greeting, 
a specia l thank you, or simply a unique 
token of affection. Moll print o r negative 
(returned unharmed) and $4.50 postage 
paid. For rush orders, send an additiona l 
$2.00 and we'll ship your puzzle the sam e 
day it's received. 

American Studios 
Dept. El 1-79, La Crosse , Wisc . 54601 

LOG 
ROLLE~ 

with 
wheels 

SAVES 
Your back, 

clothing 
and ... 

saves steps. 

Let this Log 
Roller be your log 

porter. No more 
tired, aching 

arms ... ends 
that di rty back• 

breaking job. Now 
you can enjoy a 
roaring fire with 

one easy trip t<::, the log pile-Just Place 
logs onto your}-og Roller w ith Wheels a nd 
away you go. lith i ts big wheels and spe
cial design yoLl can even go up and down 
sta irs with ease.. Sturdy tubular steel con
struction to ~<>Id 50 pounds of fi rewood 
from your pat•".. garage or basem ent. This 
Log Rol ler with 11:s attractive brass and black 
finish is hand~om e e nough t o park near 
your f i replace! C>nly $14.97 plus $2.40 shpg. 
Send Check or M.C). 20 day money back guarantee. 

HOLST Inc Dept. EK-119, 1118 w. l ake, 
I • Box 370, Tawas City, Mt 48763 

Super Gift For Super People 

0 
Remarkably attractive 
and sure to leave a last• 
l ng impression. 
Twisty Flx•O-Loc Key 
Keyper with the Elks Me• 
dallion-or your f avorite 
sport. Ava ilable in 18 kt 
gold or s i lver finish. 
Made of flex ible stain• 
less steel ai rc raft cabl e 
with the patented Fix• 
O-Loc c losure. Life time 
guarantee. Gift box. 

IT<) 

Price $4.98 plus 50¢ postage and handling. 

Send check or M.O. 

DIXIE PRODUCTS 
P .. O. Box 1370, Hurricane, Utah 84737 

AT LAST - BIRD FEEDERS 
THAT FOIL SQUIRRELS!! 
Revolutionary ne'IV design with flexible perch · .J( 
es that support birds NOT squirrels. Large EJ 
capacities. multi pie feeding stations. built·m 
water/suet holder. free filling funnel make 
these the finest feeders available 
#460 Wild Bird Feeder (shown) 

Holds 1½ lbs. seed. $7.98 
#465 Finch Feeder Holds 2 lbs . thistle feed. 

Ideal for all thistle teeding birds. $6.98 
Mastercharge and 
Visa welcome Both Feeders 

Only $13.50 

DEPT. Ell 

31 ALDEN RD . WAYLAND. MA 01778 • (617) 358-5106 EX .100 
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G I VE YOUR CAT A BRAND NEW 
OUTLOOK ON LI FE! ... with Kitty 
Purr-Ch . a shag-carpet ed w indow p l at
form. Let your cat look out a w i ndow 
or doze quietly i n the sun. Fits on any 
w indow .. installs without tool s in 1nos t 
cases . Won't mar walls. Sh ag covers 
come in gold. forest g reen or roy al 
b lue. Removabl e for easy washing. 
$14.95 + $1.50 shpg . Kitty Pur r -Ch, 5958 
North 83rd Street, Dept. 82, Scottsdal e, 
AZ 85253 

NOW A N E W PROD U CT MAKES YOUR 
FIR E L OGS burn longer . X -TEND-A
FIRE trays hold synthet ic wax-base 
l ogs together. l etting m elting wax self
feed f o r brigh ter, m ore colcrful flames. 
Rear deflector changes draft pattern so 
l ogs burn up to 2 hrs longer. Heavy 
gauge steel X-TEND-A-FIRE tray r e
duces residu e . smoke and odor. G u ar
anteed or money-back. SI 2 .00 opd. Mid
Co F i res . 119 Daisy Circl e. Midl othian. 
Texas 76065 

SOLID COLOR 
NECKTI ES 

3 ~gr y $11 .00 ,pd 

F inest Po lyester 
Qual i ty Construction 

New 3" W idth 
Washable (No Pressing Re• 
quired) Ch o ice of Navy, 
Brown, G reen, W ine. White 
or Black . Attractive g ift box 
· FREE 

money back g u a rantee 

ALLAN NECKWEAR 
PO.Box 344H. Hampton , N.H.03842 



M ICHELOB 
TELEPHONE 
- THE T ALK OF 
THE TOWN! The 
graceful and dis
tinctive lines in 
the beer industry 
now creatively de
signed into lines 
of communication . 
17 inches high. the 
Michelob Tele
phone is fu lly func
tional. easily con
nected, and FCC 
approved. For your 
home, office or 
bar. A perfect 
Christmas gift. 
Sl 39.95 + S2.50 
shpg_ Free color 
brochure & order 
blanl, available. 
Procreative Mar
keting, I nc. P.O. 
Box 16883. T ampa, 
Florida 33687. 

PROTECT YOUR 
FOOD DOLLARS! 
Our Freezer Vac
uum Pump re
moves air from 
plastic b ags to 
protect your food 
with a few easy 
pushes. No more 
s P o i I a g e from 
freezer burn or 
loss of flavor, col
or or nutritional 
value. Extends 
shelf li fe of bread, 
cheese, leftovers. 
Protects household 
articles from the 
hazards or air. 
S2.95 + 75c shpg. 
Easy instructions 
incl. The Wooden 
Spoon. Dept_ 336, 
Rt. 6, Mahopac, 
N Y 10541 

DAZZLING FAKE 
DIAMONDS-For 
dramatic sparkle 
at an affordable 
price, take a look 
a t Magic Fire 
Gems. The rings, 
ea rrings and pen
dants have much 
of the brilliance 
and intrigue of 
real diamonds. A 
lot of luxury for 
your money_ Free 
brochure. The 
Crown Collection, 
ELN. 509 Madison 
A venue, New York, 
NY 10022 

Wrinkles Away Hand Steamer 

The quick " touch-up" 
for travel and home! New 
3 minute way to steam 

~ away wrinkles. Ideal for: 
suits, blouses, skirts ... 

I ' even hanging draperies! 
1 /- Light and portable; works 

on all fabrics. A great 
Christmas gift idea, too! 
$19.95 (2 for $35.90) + 
$2 shpg. Master Charge, 
VISA. 

INOVAR INTERNATIONAL 
2176 Palou Ave., Dept. El 
San Francisco, Ca. 94124 

CALL TOLL FREE 24 hrs., 
Credit Card orders (800) 64 8-5311 

( i n Nev. (800) 992-5710) 

With Built-in 

RADIO 
Your Own " Last of a Breed " Persona l Collector's Ite m 

r!ad!ffac CONVERTIBLE 
A superb replica of the elegant 1963 Cadillac CONVERTIBLE w ith built-in SOLID 
STATE RADIO (battery ncluded). The magni ficent body (10" x 3½" x 2½") with 
its sleek long lines and silver-chrome colored fin ish is reproduced to perfection, 
including rubber tires. CONVERTIBLE production has stopped. Now is your chance 
to own this collection piece. If not delighted. s19 95 

return for refund within two weeks. A greal g;tI lo r home o , ornce 

HOUSE OF ORLEANS, CD-83, 2042 Armacost Ave., W. Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 
Ship __ Caddy(s) at $19.95 ea. plus $2.00 shipping (Ca. residents add tax) 

Enclosed is$ __ (check or m.o.) or c harge my acct. D Carte Blanche D Diners 
D American Express D Master Charge D BankAmericard Card expires _ __ _ 
Acct. No. _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ Signature _ ____ ___ ___ _ 
Name ______ ___ ___ Address _______________ _ 
Apl. __ City ____ ___ ______ State _ ____ __ Zip _ _ __ _ 

FREE HOT AIR 
Don't lose it! Use it. 
ThermoCyc,A@r™ 
Why haven't they thought of it before? 
A simple device that warms cold 
floors, lowers heating costs ... and 
conserves energy. 

Here's how the ThermoCycler® works: 
As everyone knows, warm air rises. With most heating 

systems, temperatures at ceiling and floor vary as 
much as 30 degrees. The ThermoCycler simply draws 
down ceiling heat and gently disperses 

it at floor level. It mixes with cooler (_~_-:_-_~~---- -~---------~....: .. :_.,::._:::: 
air and initiates thermal circulation. 

This continual recycling of air greatly reduces 
heat loss at cei ling level, keeps floors warm and increases 
general comfort-at lowered thermostat settings. 

■ Priced economically ■ Assembles in seconds ■ Virtually soundless 
■ Safe, unobtrusive, guaranteed ■ Uses less than 1 O watts of electric
ity (day and night operation for 124 to 354 a month) ■ Used by more 
than 120 Federal Housing Authorities 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE. WRITE OR CALL: 
(503) 638-8602 

MBS (Manufacturers Business Services) 
P.O. Box 8 - 11975 S.W. Herman Rd. - Tualatin, OR 97062 

© MBS 1979 
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What a great fashion investment this blazer will 
be for your wardrobe! Soft and s upple, its clas
sic styling and pigskin's natural ageless beauty 
make it a remarkable buy at only $99. 

The " Eaton" is meticulously tailored to add 
new dimensions to your blazer way of life. Up
dated styling with narrow notched lapels and 
traditional patch pockets. The back is smartly 
set off by curved seam detailing and center 
vent. Fully rayon lined, with 3 inner pockets. 
This durable, comfortable blazer w ill take you 
from o ffice .. . to after -hour engagements ... to 
weekend outings. You'll be gathering compli
ments for many seasons to come. A truly excep
tional value. Specify Golden Tan or Golden 
Brown. 
Available in even s izes only, 36 to 46. Only $99 

Long sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. Only $109 

BERMANS 
• i : I =1 1 =I· S • : l 3 ; 1 =i=◄ ;J § ; i i/J 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
r- - MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY - I 
I BERMANS LEATHER DIRECTIONS 

I 
113 27th Ave. N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55418 

USE YOUR MAJOR CREDIT CARD 
PHONE 1-800-328-2411 

I (In Minnesota, Call Collect 612-789-4381) 

I Please send me the following "Eaton" Sueded Pigskin 
Blazer(s): 

I 
Regular Sizes (36 to 46) $99: 

D Golden Tan (1-8021-AB) D Golden Brown (1·8022· 
AB) SIZE -----1 Long Sizes (40. 42, 44, 46) $109: 
fJ Golden Tan (1-8023-AB) D Golden Brown (1-8024-

1 A'll) SIZE _ ___ _ 
Add S3.00 postage and handling per blazer. 

I o Check D Money Order enclosed for complete total of 
S, _____ , 

I I understand that if I am not fully satisfied. I may return 
blazer(s) for a complele refund of the purchase pnce. 

j Charge to: D CB D MC D VISA D AE D DC 

I 
Card # Exp. Dale 
Name ______ ___ _ ___ _ 

,I Address _____________ _ 

I City ___ __ State-----2ip, _ _ __ _ 

t Prices effective through March 31 , 1980 ..J 
~-~-==--=---==-,- a:-=i -111===1 -=-
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eautiful way to survive the winter. 
: b er failures, oil shortages-it'll be a tough 

?~er to keep your family warm. Better ' n ;lll ,s Fireplace Insert is the answer. It'll heat 

4 en 6 rooms and actually add to the beauty of 
t~r fireplace. Wood heat is the practical, 

ytle alternative energy. And Better 'n Ben's 
~ the leader in fireplace woodstoves. Our f 4-page booklet tells you a bout all our stoves, 
plus facts you should 
know before you buy MAKING 
any woodstove. Send SENSE 
$ J.00 for po~tage and OUT OF 
handling to: Hayes WOOD 
Equipment Corp., P.O. STOVES 
Box 526-E, Unionville, 
CT 06085. 203-673-2556. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

Better'n Ben's<H) 
Our stoves make more sense. 

····!~ ················ . ,,,,,. - .... _ 

:. f.1 · America's 
f BEST 

: Values! 
• • • • • • Shatterproof fiberglnss/Cnlilornin Redwood. 
• Des igned for the home gnrdener. Freestnnd- • 
• ing, lenn-to nnd dome models, nccessories. • 
• Use my "gunrnnteed price" lny-nwny plnn. • 
: Write today for m y FREE fact- : 
• filled, helpful color catalog. • 
• ."D.+--:. -0_:_ . .IM -The • 
• ,~ numau'tit-. Greenhouseman® • 
: 98017th Ave., Dept.12-L,Santa Cruz, Ca 95062 : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• IN BATH CABINET/ LINEN CLOSET 
• KEEPS DRUGS CHILD-RESISTANT 
• LOCKS BY COMBINATION • STURDY 
PLASTIC 4½x6½x3¾D. • ORDER SEVERAL -------------ENCLOSED IS S ___ _. QR __ 
DRUG SAFE(S) AT SB.SO EA. POSTPAID. 
MICH. RESIDENTS ADD 4% SALES TAX 
I/AME - ----·- ---------------·-
ADDRESS - ----·------- __ 1,PT _____ _ 

CITY ________ STAT~- ZIP 

SAF-T KIT, INC . ----
PO BOX K. ST. JOSEPH. MICH. 49085 
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Blks Family Shopper 
consumer/news 

Trying to plan an autumn vaca
t ion close to home? How about ex
plor ing the National Parks in your 
area? Here's a deal that can help 
you save on m oney while you're 
saving on gas. A Golden Eagle 
passpor t can be yours for only $10, 
and it's good for the rest of 1979. 
And if som eone you know is over 
62, he or she wi l l want to get a 
free "Golden Age" Passport. 

A free booklet from the Depart
ment of Inter ior tells you about 
these special permits. You can get 
your copy of Golden Eagle and 
Golden Age Passports by sending 
a postcard to the Consumer In
formation Center, Dept. 631G, 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

The Golden Eagle Passport ad
m its you and a carload of pas
sengers to National Parks and 
recreation areas throughout the 
United States, during 1979. And 
you can enter these parks as m any 
times as you wish. 

If you're 62 or older, a Golden 
Age Passport will give you a free 
l ifetime entrance permit to the 
national parks, monuments, and 
recreation areas where fees are 

(Continued on page 54) 

cAnyofle for 
Teflons? -· 

---~-,-

Ir your rackc1 is tenons, doubles " r single-, . and 
\'O U wnnt n pcr rcc l match C\'ery ti lllC', \ O U can 
lenrn from the prnfcssinnals. Tht·\· kn11\, a 
classic wny to join two pieces or wood togc tht·r 
is wi th n tenon that rits into a mortist'. 

Fi11r \\londn·o rki11g 111agnzi11e spt·:,k, thi s 
langungc to more 1ha11 100,000 re:,tk r,- pt'opk 
scriou, lv i111crcsicd in 111aki11g lw au1il ul 1hi11l!, 
out ol \\ Ood. Whether \OU ;ire an :i,pirin~ 
IHI\ ict' or ;11 1 :ict 1>111pli , hcd <' \ (>t' I 1. \ c,11 '111 i11d it 
a n C''->J1L'C ia lh i11f nrnl:t 1i,·t• 111~1g:11i11..-. ,, i1 h I i11l·h 
dc1aikd art ick, ahou1 ll'l h11iqut·, :i11d ' " " " · 
ll l i tl l· r i '1 1" :ind dc-"iun. It' " ,, ri 11l·11 In 111a ... 1l· r 

l T :l l I '-. J1 1t: n ,, ho ...,!J;i 1 ~- ! lll'i r 1n:un , L':t 1 ... 111 \ \ c >ud· 
,, ork inµ l.'\ J7cric1Kl'. And i t' " pri111nl t111 hl·;1\ \ 
pap,·1 ' " 11 i1h,1:,11d \ l';u, c,I rt·lv1 ,·11«·. All h:i,k 
j..,, Ul.''-i arL' i11 p ri nt ,, nd i11dc~l.·d p..-r iod il~d h . 

If \'OU w a nt to lll"' L'O lll l ' a hL't l l.' I \\ l u 1d \ \ 11rlH· 1. 
\\ r i l l' for 1110 l'L' i n lu rr 11 at iC1 11 ..1 ho11 1 1'1 i , 
ht·aut ilu lh illi1s1"ut·d hi1111111 1hh 111 :11!:11 i11t·. 
Bc·lt l' r Vl' I . send :!, 12.00 l11r " <Hlt'·\ 1·:1 r ,ul>scrip
t i11n (Vi s;,i " r 1\'1:i, l l'r Clrnq!t' a,·c,·plt'd). II , 11u'rt· 
1101 pleased. \\'t' 0 1l ht' happ\ 10 rd 1111d. 

Fine 
y\qqqWxking· 

The Taunto n PrC'SS 
52 Church 1-1111 Rd. 
PO Box 35S·XM 
NcwtO\\' ll 
Connecticut 06470 



Own the World•s most perfect watch ... 
The only "PURE-SOLAR" timepiece in existence. Guaranteed to outperform 

any watch sold today ... or costs you nothing! 

The Sunwatch ... never needs batteries ... accurate to within 1 second 
per month ... virtually indestructible, beautifully styled 

sport/dress watch. 
An engineering/ design breakthrough In space-age 
timekeeping technology ... that now makes all other 
watches obsolete: ■ 100% sun-powered. no batteries 
that need replacing. ■ Clearly visible by day or night. 
■ Unique side-window view. simplifies reading. ■ Built
in computer calendar - no need to ever re-set the watch 
(Not even in 31-day months and leap years' ) ■ Unpreced
ented accuracy - you program the Sunwatch's computer 
to stay accurate within 1-second per month' 
A "State-Of· The-Art" timepiece that combines solar 
age energy efficiency with a unique feeling of 
futuristic elegance and beauty. 10 years ago the 
Sunwa tch was an idea. years ahead of its time. on the 
drawing board of Roger Riehl. a noted expert in solar 
energy. integrated circuitry, and computer chip technology. 
As a result of the se years of costly and extensive 
research. Mr. Riehl' s dream of a perfect watch has been 
realized, and this is now avai lable through the Starshine 
Group. a California-based marketing organization specializ
ing in unique, innovative products. 
The objective In producing the Sunwatch was to 
put an end to all the difficulties other watches 
create. For instance. with the Sunwatch you wil l never 
have to worry about accuracy again. For the rest of your 
life. you will know you are on lime - almost to the 
second! You will also never again stop to check the lime 
only to find that your watch batteries are dead. The 
Sunwatch powered by stored light energy, never needs a 
battery replacement. 
Another Important feature Is that you don't have to 
strain your eyes to read the numbers In bright sun 
or dark rooms as with other digital and conventional 
watches. The Sunwatch has 4 built-In varying light 
intensities which automatically adjust to the immediate 
light conditions. making it easy to read at all times. day 
or night. These necessities of correct timekeeping are 
now possible for the first time with this remarkable 
achievement in watch design. 
Technical Data & Special Features: 
■ Tiny silicon solar power cells are the incredible 
power sourc_e: they are constantly being energized from 
natural sunlight or even an ordina ry light bulb while you 
are wearing your watch. The watch operates on this 
stored light energy and wil l work even after being kept in 
a drawer or suitcase for several days . However. should 
storage in darkness for a long period result in the watch 
losing its charge, a few hours in the sun (or overnight 
un_der a lamp) will charge it back up to normal (Note: if 
this happens a_nd the watch display loses its charge due 
to a_ long period _of darkness. the internal operation 
continues on keeping the same accurate lime. Therefore 
upon re-charging the watch, the display readout will 
show the correct, up· to-date time, just as if the watch 

had never lost its charge. This is because the display 
will automatically shut off at low charge levels. leaving 
enough energy to continue the internal time-keeping 
functions). 
■ No Resetting Needed Untll 2100 A.O.! Thanks to 
its own specialized Micro-Circuit Computer, the 
Sunwatch is electronically programmed to display the 
correct month and day with NO resetting for the next 123 
years1 101 course. in 2 or 3 seconds. you can easily 
change the time I or any other display I at your option. 
should you need to change time zones. etc.) 
■ Permanently Sealed Lexan Module, protected by 
U.S. and Fore ign Patents until 1992. encapsulates all 
energy cells. solar panels. quartz crystals. Computer
On-A-Chip. Readouts. etc. This hermetically-sealed wa tch 
module is also filled with a special gelatin which absorils 
tremendous shock. making the Sunwa tch •virtually the 
Most Indestructible Watch Ever. 
■ Completely Waterproof !You can safely suspend it 
in boiling water for 30 minu tes1) It's because of the 
permanent lexan seal men tioned above. 
■ Shock Resistant to 5000 G's !You can li terally 
crash it into a rug-surfaced brick wall at 90 M.P.H. 
without noticeable eflect1l 
Free Custom Engraving: At your request . each watch 
will be hand-engraved with your name (or any name you 
specify) to label and personalize it yours for a lifetime . 

lltl ~ IIII 
limited Warranty Is Your Protection. The Sunwatch 
is covered by a 2 year limited warranty issued by Riehl 
Time Corporation (Manufacturer of the Synchronar 2100). 
and included with your watch. A copy of the warranty may 
also be obtained free of charge by writing to Starshine 
Group, 924 Anacapa St .. Santa Barbara. Calif. 93101. 
This warranty gives you specific lega l rights. and you 
may also have other rights which vary from state to 
state. 
Never Needs Batteries. Tiny silicon solar cells gather 
and store energy from sunlight, daylight. even an ordinary 
lightbulb What a relief never to replace batteries' 

No Resetting - Ever. Micro circui t computer is progra_m
med to display the correct month and day wrth no resetting 
unti l 2100 A.O. 
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■ Temperature and Pressure Resistant Freeze 
Sunwatch in a block of ice for a year or wear in 750 feet 
deep without damage.) 

■ Natural Side-View Window lets you tell the time. 
day, and date without twisting your arm into an obvious, 
awkward position. 

■ Continuous Seconds Display - Useful for pulse
taking. stopwatch timing. etc. 

4 Different Readout Modes: Mode #1 .. . Displays 
the time in hours and minutes (as shown). Mode 112 ... Dis
plays the month and day in numerical form (i.e .. 3:13 for 
March 13). Mode #3 ... Displays the day of the week 
(alpha form)and the seconds counting off (i.e .. TU: 48 for 
Tuesday. and 48 seconds after the minute display in 
Mode ii 1.) Mode 11 4 ... Displays the leap year status. 
and the programmable speed calibration setting tha t the 
watch is currently set at. (i.e .. 23:45. The first digit " 2" 
means that this current year is 2 years after the most 
recent leap year. The next 3 digits tell you that your 
Sunwatch is operating at a speed setting of 3:45. This 
selti ng can be changed by you in just seconds to anywhere 
between a range of 0:00 to 7:77. This allows you to 
adjust your watch speed to compensate for local climatic 
and magnetic conditions. etc. After a little experimentation 
you will soon find the proper setting to keep your Sunwatch 
accurate to within an unprecedented one second per 
month. (That's 5 times belier than the latest Quartz 
Accutron') 

The exciting Sunwatch offers split-second accuracy 
based on solar energy and advanced design features. all 
packaged in a striking. contemporary styled timepiece 
that is virtually indestructible even under the most severe 
conditions. The Perfect Wa tch of a lifetime for Business 
People. Professionals. Teachers. Athletes. etc. 

The Philosophy oehind the Watch and this advertisement Our 
00Iec11ve 1s to acouaint you in a stra,ght-forward manner ,·11th 1he 
honest tacts and features of a 11mep1ece that we •and several 
thousand current Sunwatch owners1 genuinely Oeheve 10 Oe the 
most advanced most prac11ca1 watch in production today We have 
a11emp1ed to tell you as much as poss,Ole aooul the Sunwalch 
Oecause we know 11 someumes canoe dIff1cull to make an ,melhgent 
purchasing dec,sIon or this importance from 1us1 a lew words and 
pictures 
Should you decide 10 try wearing and using one we will engrave your 
name on 11 al no charge and send II to you by United Parcel Service 
or USPS ,1 UPS uoesn t service your areal You then have 2 weeks 10 
I11erally lly 11 on lor size and see for yoursell how 1ncredI0le this 
wa1ch actually Is II you decide you don I care to keep 11 lor any 
reason you can return 1110 us1w1th1n 2 weeks of recerpt• for a prompt 
refund or a credll to your charge card 

Credit Card Orders Call Toll Free 1·800-235-6945, 
ext. 1045. Calif. Residents Call:805·966-7187. 
Note: Thousands of earlier models of this "pure-solar" timepiece 
have been sold nationwide for as high as S500 or more. 
Recent cost reductions In certain components now make the 
watch much more affordable (see coupon below) and one of 
the best timekeeping Investments you can make today. 

Sta,1hlne C,(oup. 
924 Anacapa SI., Dept. SW164, Santa Barbara, Ca . 93101 

D Please rush me ___ Sunwatchts) in smart slimly-styled 
stainless steel - l0I only S 129 95 each I wi ll wear the watch lor 15 
days. then ,1 not completely sa11sf1ed may return II lor a lull refund 01 
purchase puce t1ess shipping charge! Please add S3 95 per watch 
shipping & insurance 

D Please send me ___ Sunwatchtsl gold plated 1°11th matching 
band - only S 159 95 each If not completely sausl,ed re turn II for a 
full refund of purchase puce tless shipping charge1 Please add 
S3 95 per watch shipping and 111surance 

Enclosed ,s s ____ Check or Money Order tCahf residents 
add 6% sales 1a,1 

□ Ame11can Express □ VISA tBankArneucardJ 
□ Master Charge □ Diners Club □ Calle Blanche 
Credit Card µ, _ _____ MC Bank f1 ___ _ 
Issue Oate ______ E,p Date _____ _ 
Signature ______________ _ 
Name 10 oe engraved ___________ _ 
Name _______________ _ 

Address ___________ _ __ _ 

City State/Zip-------------
1978 S1arsh111e Inc 

,:;3 
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CHOOSE YOUR 
~~~~vE~1~o!!~c~! 
~ '\Mt~~ 

OF FAMOUS 

Wright ,, 
Arch Preserver® r;, 
Shoes m 
for Men WPPORT_ER } SCHOOL'~ OFFl~L 

; 
1

, _'"' ,~t\ r!MJ()NES~ ~A f\l SEND TO: 1.·~!l_l!!!!!J~~=---~ 1---------'~ 

PROMOTE • RAISE FUNDS 
MAKE PROFITS • IDENTIFY 
It's America's most 
extensive line 
of badge and button 

Executive Shoes, Brockton, MA 02403 
Dept. 539 Box 488 
Send me FREE catalog of Wright Arch 
Preserver Shoes 
Name ___________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
City-_ ___________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I making equipment. 

Useful for clubs, schools, 
business, individuals. Basic 
kit contains hand die press, 
color coded dies, badge parts 

State ___ Zip,_ _______ I 

and illustrated instruc- -~r.n'l':,r,-'.'f'Jl.-"I 
tions. All for just S24.95. 

......•....•••........... 
BADGE·A-MNIT, Ltd., Box 618, Dept. EL-119 
Civic Industrial Parle, LaSale, H. 61301 
D Yes, I want to choose my FREE Sample Button. 
Send your 48-page color catalog. 
D I'm convinced, send me the complete BADGE-A· 
MINIT system. I've enclosed $24.95 plus Sl.75 
postage. Ill. Residents add 5% sales lax. 
□ Use my credit card indicated below: 
□ VISA (BankAmericard) D Master Charge 
□ American Express 
Credit Card#--- - =-------
Inter Bank# _ _ __ Exp. Date. ___ _ 

Signatu~------------
~~------ - - ----Orgarization _ _________ _ 
Add~ss _ _ _________ _ 
Cily ____ Sta~ ____ Zip _ _ _ 
UNCONOOIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

I Have you worn Wright shoes before? I L ____ □ Yes _ □ No _____ J 

••• • JANUARY " •• 1 M 1' W J f 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

TIMELY WRIST CALENDARS Fit any 
standard watchband. Reversible gold or 
silver finish with large, easy-to-read 
numerals that won't wear off. Forms to 
fit wrist, won't wear out your cuffs. This 
inexpensive handsome 12-month set is 
only $2.00 postpaid. Specify starting 
month. Order from MBM Company, Box 
1646E, Mason City, Iowa 50401 . 

I> Iowa residents add 3% sales tax. 

@__ ENERGY dLTERNdTIIIE~·~ 

B -
Now you can 
have your 
fireplace and 
heat with 
it too! 

• EASILY INSTALLED 
• CONTROLLED COMBUSTION 
• LARGE HEAT CIRCULATING 

CHAMBER 
· REVOLUTIONARY HEAT 

EXTRACT SYSTEM 
• FITS MOST MASONRY 

FIREPLACES 

He 

MARKI 
FIREPLACE FURNACE 

WRITE OR CALL FOR YOUR FREE COLOR 
BROCHURE AND MEASUREMENT CHART 

ROY SMITH 

ENERGY ALTERNATIVES INC. 
P.O. BOX8 
TUALATIN, OR 97062 

I DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED I 
503-638-8602 

<- Energy Altcrna11ves Inc 1979 
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charged. The Golden Age Passport 
will also entitle you to bring in a 
carload of guests. And you can get 
a 50 percent discount on fees 
charged for camping, parking, etc. 

A w ild horse for a pet? The 
government's "Adopt-a-Horse" pro
gram shows that wild horses (and 
burros, too) can make good pets 
or pack animals-or even show 
horses. The reason for the pro
gram is that shr inking lands and 
growing herds have made grazing 
a hit-or-miss matter. To solve this 
problem, the Interior Department's 
Bureau of Land Management rounds 
up the wild horses and burros 
from overpopulated areas. You can 
adopt one from any of the distribu
tion centers in the far West or in 
Texas and Tennessee- that is, if 
you're qualified. 

To find out how to apply, j ust 
write for the free booklet. Send a 
postcard to "Adopt-a-Horse" , Bu

(Continued on page 56) 

Unique New Product! A Perfect 
Gift For Every Golfer. 
Keep your eye on The ball! The first rule 
of golf and so much easier to do when the 
ball is clean from tee to green. Every golf· 
er has been annoyed by dry ball washers 
(or none at all at the ladies tees). With 
your own personal " Birdie ... " golf ball 
washer mud and grass stains are no prob· 
lem. A compact, durable product made in 
U.S.A. (Pat # 4163299) that is the perfect 
gift for every golfer you know. Slides off 
bracket for storage or when using a riding 
cart. Once you try it you'll know- "Happi
ness is a Birdie ... " . Only $9.95 + $1.50 
shpg. Colors-Red, Yellow, Brn, Blue, 
Green, Black. Buy 2 (One for yourself) for 
$17.95 + $1.50 shpg. Send Check or M.0. 
(Please state color choice). 

A. J. DUDA & ASSOC,, INC. 
P.O. Box 2 1004, Lansing, Mich. 48909 



MIGHTY 4-OZ. POCKET SCOPE 

A miracle 8 power-with the panoramic view of a 
full-size binocular! The magic of powerful optics at 
your fingertips wherever you go. The 8 power 
Bushnell (Bausch & Lomb) Pocket Scope is great for 
theatre. Field of view at 1000 yards 437 feet. Use 
lens 24 mm by itself as a close-up magnifying glass 
to study stamps, coins. Use for many other fascinat. 
ing adventures. 311," long, weighs only 4 oz . . fully 
coated lenses. Complete with handsome zippered 
carrying case and wrist strap. Only $34.95 plus 
$2.50 p&h. Great Gifts. Send Check or M.0 . 15 
day money back guarantee. 

HOLST INC D37"Pot.TEK-119c'·t111Ms_wh.L4ake7'5Bo1 
, • , a was I y, Ic . 8 3 

Mystery Electronic Top 
Great est N~ 3::) A Look into the Future! 
Gadget Spins for days on Invisible Power 
In Years(~ ~~ Unique Christmas Gift 

'-,t.. . ~ ri'~ M:.~•:n•.1 :.:n°"no'':PCI~.~~-~;; 
.ouru1 lflAF"fLINQ IRA.IN BUSTER that 
IUGS lhe I RtGHTES T, 01moosn111d 11 
K .. nc, 1111, Ind conventions. lha hlg"-• 

~ lhalf IQ tha mofl puul.C, thly 111, l'N • 

patual Motion .0,,.,e,d II i.111 n .. ' " '"" .. 
to UFO I, flying S.UC1r1 lll lM w hu luds 
eu~ ,1. 111n 11, stop 11 OJ w two11ver . 

::;....-,- P1ychoe: Pow.,1 A.n1,.G11vnv1 Sc.,11n1,hc 

Gift Box ~0:!1~~p1~=i~~c::,;:1·~;:,:~ t! 
Sc .. nc, combiMd. K.eps Sp,nl'\01\g WlTH• 

OUT ANY APf'AAENT ENERGY LOSS! FUCIOllll'IQ tun II p,n,u. SClll"ICI clnHI. etc 
Cerry ,,.. po,c:k et 111dy to lool 11\d ll'lllltlU\ fll■l'lds 6, WIH ·'J\,IVI, N, ... ., w 1 1rs OUI 
$pH\$ IOI' dn-1 on ln-.,lalbl• WlrM n Pow..- th.t you can dety anyon,e 10 S.•. Undef· 
n e nd 0, Eapa..lnt B,nu11fully m1d1 Wllh PIHIIC blH Ind UUCl f •l hlped spinner . 
PJUinled Comple1e "'llh $CCICI $C+ef111l,c: C • 1>l1na1ion Ordeu 1h.ipp1d p1omp1ly. 
Money e ,c._ Gu11111111 Send ch• c• o, money o•d• • loo se.50 ••ch. Adds 1.00 ah.ip 
ping & h1ndMng S ,.,,e : Get J lo, S24 .25 pkn S 1 .25 1Npping; 6 lo, 1 45 95 pk11 
s 1 50 1h,p~11g. Masar Cha,g• o, V ,11 • cc1pl1d by maJ o, phon•. Gi.,,, c■rd number 
5' e op11e1,on, Phone 13131791·2800 

Johnson Smith Co., 35075 Automation Dr. 
DEPT. 7311, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043 

1000 
RETU RN 

ADDRESS 
LABELS-$100 
1000 gummed economy 
name and address la
bels prinied in hlack 

le . Un 10 4 lines. 
Labels (boxed) . . S 1.00 

250 
Sel f-Stick 

GOLD FOIL 
LABELS$198 
Gleaming gold foil la· 
bels stick IO any clean, 
dry surface - need no 

moislenina. Rich black printing, classic bo1der. 
Order P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed) . S 1.98 

250 
Sel f-Stick 

WHITE GLOSS 
LABELS $198 
Glossy while sell-slick 
labels clin!1 to any 
smooth surface - no 

moistening. Sharp black nrinling up to 4 lines. 
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) S 1.98 

Walter Drake 329-A Drake Bldg. 
: NAME Colorado Springs, CO 80940 I 
I ADDRESS _____ _____ I 
I CITY & STATE _ _ ___ ZIP ____ I 

__5717 1000 Labels@ SI each s ___ I 
I _ P6126 Gold Foil Labels @ St.98 each s __ _ 
I __p5030 White Gloss Labels@ St .96 ea s ___ f 
I Add 20c per sel for postage & handling s _ _ __ I 
Ls~s~~ ~~T~ _ _!o!!!_S ___ J 

NON-ELECTRIC 
THERMALUM™HEAT SHEET 

RADIATES BODY HEAT 
TO KEEP YOU WARM! 

, .. ... 

• NO EXPENSIVE 
ELECTRICITY 

• NO COSTLY FUEL 
•NO BATTERIES 
•NO WIRES 
• NO POWER COSTS 

NOW - a miracle of techno logical developmen t in 
AEROSPACE INSULATION to protect astro nauts from 
the incredible co ld of outer space - THERMALUM 
H EAT SHEETS - defy bitter. all-w inter. nighttime cold 
. . . _let you sleep luxu riously in a cozy, toasty-warm b ed 
as 11 you had used an elect ric blanket• 

Practically we ightless - actually lighter than your 
regu lar b ed linens which fit over it - the THERMALUM 
HEAT SHEET is made from a soft . thermal/aluminum
l ike fabric that b locks out the cold . YET. INSTANT LY 
ALLOWS T HE NORMAL 98.6°, BODY TEMPERATURE 
TO REFLECT AND RADIATE ITS OWN WARMTH 
RIGHT TO YO U! No need fo r heavy blankets o r com 
fo rters - a lightweight cover will do. 

THERMALUM HEAT SHEETS are stain resistan t and 
can also be used as a mattress pad. Make sure every size 
bed in yo ur h ouse has one. Try the THERMALUM 
SHEET and stay w arm every night while your ther_mosta t 
Is turned dow n. Prove i t without risk . If you re no t 
warmly pleased. return it wi thin 14 days fo_r your 
purchase price refund (less postage & handling. of 
course) . TH ERMALUM H EAT SHEETS . m ake 
wonderful ho u se-warming gifts. too. Special savings o n 
extras. Order today and take advantage o f our 
FABULOUS PRICE BREAK! 
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<II 1979, Encon HcMist. Inc • ~ ris Lint. r - -MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY • -7 
I ENCORE HOUSE. Dept. TBH-4 
I Roberts Lane. Glen Head. N.Y. 11545 

YES! I wanl to take advantage ol your l abulous 
I PRICE BREAK Please RUSH me lhe incredible space
I age THERMAL UM HEAT SHEET(s) ordered below· 
I Fifi In quantity desired: 

I O _ (U t 10) Twin-Size only S~ NOW only $7 95, 
2 lor $14 95 

I □- _ Jlr t 20) Oueen-Soze only ~ NOW only SB 95. 
I 2 tor $ 16 95 

- O _ (U t30) King·Soze only Stj;:»e::NOWonly $10 95 
2 for S20 95 

Total number sheets ordered ___ _ 
Please add S 1 postage & handling for one sheet 

S 1.50 for lwo. S3 for four 
I understand that it I'm not fully sat1st1ed w11h my 

o rder. 1 may return 11 w i th in 14 d ays for a complele 
refund o f my purchase price (less poslage & handling. 
of course) 

Amount enclosed S ___ (NY r es1dcn1s please 
add sales lax) No C .O O.'s please 
CHARGE IT! 0 VISA Exp 

0 Masrer Charge Dare ----

Credit Card# _____ _ _______ _ 

Name 

Address ------ --------- -

~1-- - - --~~ =----:_:'~ ___ j 



. . . Now You Can Own a Piece of History 
THIS IS THE AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL 

PAY TELEPHONE - COMPLETE WITH 
GRAFFITI, UNRETOUCHED AND 

IN GUARANTEED WORKING ORDER 
IMPORTANT! STOCK 
IS FAST RUNNING
OUT. THIS MAY BE 
LAST TIME THIS 
OFFER APPEARS! 

Grand old pay phones r etired fro m public service. Enjoy 'em as you 
remember 'em. Original finish - NOT repainted, with minor mars and 
scars of passing years. (Sorry, not responsible for graffiti!) 

Parts renewed or rep laced where necessary. Fully tested, guaranteed 
in perfect wor king order. No coin needed-but don't tell guests or kids! 
Just plug int o any standard jack and bank coins towar d phone bill. 
Huge capacity for nickels, d imes and quarters. 

AN INVESTMENT as well as a novel decoration. Identical phones 
sell for much more than our low di rect-to-you price. Collector's treasure
bound to gain in value. Quantity LIMITED- Order T oday! 
BEIGE, GREEN or BLACK (As Available) . .. ................ . $69.50 
EXTRA-CLEAN (No Graffiti) with ringer ..... _ ..... .. . ...... . $79.50 
Deluxe CHROME with ringer (Very Scarce) ... . .... ... ... Only $99.50 

(;ompatible with all phone ~G IBWOPHONECO:.m - - - - "o:;:;. ~ 43 
companies' equipment. Lakeville Rd., Hew Hyde Park, H.Y, 11040 

SATISFACTION.GUARANTEED Sh' ' H di $10 
or return within 30 days for 

I 
Please --PAY TELEPHONE(S) at $69.50 IP g., n ng. 

1 full refund of ourchase price. ~:h __ EXTRA-CLEAN (Color __ _, at $79.50 ;~li,(~1~:::: s~t 
A TRULY UNIQUE GIFT I PRIIIT - De Luxe CHROME PHONE(S) at $99.50 Foreign, $25) 

1 FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY NAME - '.J CHECK OR MONEY 
PHONE TOLL-FREE and CHARGE IT! I ADDRESS ____ ___ ___ OPDER ENCLOSED I 

6 
CharIe to: 

(800) 645- 276* ____ '.J MASTER CHARGE 
Sorry, No C.0.0.s f ZIP --- (Bank No. ____ ), 

Orders Accepted 24 Hrs - 7 Days Si 
N.Y. STATE ONLY: Call 

I 
cr!~t------- - Expire - :J VISA :J AM EXP 

(516) 352•7000 Card No. _______ Date __ D DINERS CLUB 
1 

<Ar I 
- -(N.Y. ONLY: Add 4% state tax, any local tax)- _ __J 

A great contribution 

to any man's 

w a rdrob e 

CATALOG 
w 

Mad e in 

America 

The original 

Ml-TIE 
HANGER 

Solid waln ut with beautiful hand rubbed fini sh, com
plemented with brass hook and cross bar. Plasti c re
movable riders for individual hanging. 6" 25 tie 
size $9.60, JO" 45 lie size $11.60. 16" 75 lie size 
$13.60 ppd. (less capacily wilh heavy ties). Send 
check or charge to Moster Charge or BonkAmericord. 
Qualily Gifl Catalog, 25¢. 

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS 
6651 Arlington Blvd., Ell-9, Falls Church, VA. 22042 

"Announcing" NEW 
ELK Weather Vane 

(,!) 

ct 
N 
(") 

This handsome ELK Weather Vane has been 
Forged just for yo~! Now you can add the fin
ishing touch to your home. Ornamental as wel l 
as csefu l. Let everyone see which way the w ind 
is blowing. Precise w ind d irection at a g lance. 
Balanced arrow responds to slightest breeze! 
This handmade sculptured Weather Vane is cast 
in rust-free aluminum. Carefully finished in 
sati n black with Swedish iron finish on the Orna
ment. Maintenance Free to withstand decades of 
exposure. Your Elk Weather Vane is sure to add 
elegance to your home today! Complete with ad
justable mounting base that w ill fit any roof. 
(Cupola base a lso available, specify) Arrow 24" 
long. Support 30" high. Easily assembled. 
Only $36.50 plus $3.50 shpg. Great Gifts. Send 
Check or M.O. Money back guarantee. 

HOLST Inc Dept. EK-119, 1118 w. Lake, Box 
I • 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763 
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DAPPER 
All-Weather 

DOGGIE COAT 
Forget !he rain , sleet 
or cold! Your pel will 
be snug in !his 

~ 4-legged, wealher re
sistanl coat of rugged nylon fabric. Weighs 
less than 3 oz. with de lachable hood. kni tled 
cuffs. Use over swealer for exlra warmlh. Full 
back zipper for easy-on/off. Fits male. female. 
For proper fit , measure from collar lo !ail. Salis
faclion assured' 

SIZES: 12-14-16-S15.98 SIZES: 18-20-S17.98 
(Add S 1.00 shipping) 

CATALOG! Latest accessories. apparel 
for pup. kiny-25' Free with order. 
DEPT. 92 3. BOX 8850. METAIRIE , LA. 70011 
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reau of Land Management, P.O. Box 
25047, Denver, Colorado 80225. 

Before you go rushing off to 
apply for your wild horse or burro, 
remember one thing: these animals 
are w ild. It takes considerable 
time and effort to tame an animal. 
But gentling and training a wild 
pet is well worth the effort. Some 
adopted horses have even won 
prizes in show competition. ■ 

............................................... . . 
CI-IRl6TMA6 GIFT QFFJ;R 

Collec1able Full Color Embossed Art Prints · 
of .. Me and My Pal" Series by Norman R ockwell. 

: CITY _ _ _ ___ STATE _ _ _ ZIP ___ : 

DENKER PICTURE FRAMING & GALLERY : 
201·0 E F1 Low,11 Rd. I Tuc~n. A Z 85705 ...................... ......................... 

AMAZING 
SPACE-AGE BLANKET 

COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Metal-backed mylar blanker 
weighs only 2 ounces, reflects 

90% of body's natural 
warmth. A must for every 
car. Don't fr eeze to 
death in stranded car on 

winter roads. Wrap up in 
blankel 10 stay warm wilh 
engine off. Avoid carbon 

monoxide suffocation, m os! frequent cause of 
d eath when ma roo ned . Leave in g love 
companmenl and feel secure. 

Pocket-size protect ion for warmth in any 
e m ergency. Perfec l for travelers, hikers, 
hunters, cyclers, yachtsmen, skiers. M oney 
back guarantee. $3.00 each. Two for $5.50. 
Add .SO fo r shipping. _.:.....:..._;:..._ ____ .,... 

Survival Systems Ltd. 
Depl. E, 41 Topsfield Rd .. Ipswich, Mass. 01938 

MOTHER & PIGLETS 

UNUSUAL CONVERSATION 
PIECE, CAN BE USED AS 
A PAPERWEIGHT, FOR 
THE PERSON WHO HAS 
EVERYTHING, PALM SIZE, 

For. immediate pre-paid shipment send $4.00 (Va. 
residents add 4% sales tax). Master Charge and 
VISA Accepted. Sorry no CODs. 

AC~ !~~~!;~~.,~o.6!~J2~s ~t)Ji' Hampton, Va. 23661 



You'll Navar 
&at stuck 
In snow or 
lea Aaainl 
• Gives positive traction. 
• Steel cleats won't 

break or slip. 
• No jacking-up wheels. 
• Goes on easily ... 

releases quickly. 
• Ideal for cars and 

light 
trucks. 

Remember the last time yo u sat in your 
car he lplessly spinning your w heels ... 
trying to get out of a deep snow and ice 
bank. The mo re you g unned your en
gine, spun your wheels ... th e deeper 
you sank - STUCK! The only way to 
get go ing again was to dig o ut-or get a tow! 

RELAX ... TAKE IT EASY! 

,._-==---~- MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY·------, 
ENCORE HOUSE, Dept. TC-81 
Roberts Lane, Glen Head, NY 11545 

Yes! Please RUSH me the posi tive traction TIRE CLEATS I 
have ordered below. I understand that if I'm not fully satis
fied with my order, I may return it within 90 days for a 
complete refund of my purchase price (less postage and 
hand I ing, of course). · 

0 (#001) 1 Set of two TIRE CLEATS only $6.99 plus $1.25 
postage and handl ing. 

0 (#002) SAVE $2.74! 2 Sets of TIRE CLEATS (four cleats) 
only $11.99 plus $1 . 75 postage and handling. 

0 (#004) SAVE $9.971 4 Sets of TIRE CLEATS (8 cleats) 
only $19.99 plus $3 postage and handling. 

Amount enclosed $_ (NY resider,ts please add sales tax.) 
No C.0.0.s please. 
CHARGE IT! B VISA (BankAmericard) 

Master Charge 
Credit Exp. 
Card # ____ _________ Date: _ _ _ 

Name _________________ _ 

With o ur fantastic positive trac t ion TIRE 
CLEATS ready for instant use, you 'l l never get 
s tuck in snow or ice again . GUARANTEED! You 
won 't have to dig out ... you ' ll drive o ut in sec
onds w ith s uper tractor traction . Made l ike tru e 
tank/tractor treads of hardened steel, TIRE 
C LEAT S bite deep into ice and snow at every 
turn of the w heel thrusting ... urging the car 
fo rward with no' s lipping, no skidding. TIRE 
CLEATS install quickly without jacking up the 
wheels. Fits cars and vans . .. even lig ht trucks. 
Set of 2 TIRE C LEATS onl y $6.99, wel l worth the 
price that saves yo u back-breaking shove ling 
and exhaustio n and expensive towing c harges. 
If you 're not sati sfied with your TIRE C LEATS, if 
they don't live up to the guarantee you 'l l never 
get stuck in snow or ice aga in, return them in 90 
days for a complete refund of your purchase Address ________________ _ 
price (less postage and handling, of cou rse). 
Order NOW ! " 1979, Enc01, House. Inc . RoberlS lane. Glen Head. NY 11545 City ________ state ____ Zip # __ 

-------------------L-------------------------~ 
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Do your 
heels ache? 

Why suffer another day with sore h eels (and 
even heel spur aches) when Cushi-Heel Pillow 
g ives you quick relief while you walk o r run? 
Developed by an athle te who suffe red rust a s 
you do. and who couldn·t find anyth ing which 
helped. His U.S. patented (No. 3.984.926) pads 
are exactly the nght shape, d ens,ty and com
pression to cushion the w eigh t your h eels must 
bear. Mailmen. housewives. wai tresses. sales 
people. nurses. bartenders. school teachers. 
people who musr be on their reet all swear by 
them. Joggers. tennis. basketball . handball and 
racquetball players find they can now olay in 

comfort. even w,th heel spur problems. If not 
satisfied, return within 10 days for full refund. 

Calderon Products Co. -~!!!!I! P.O. Box 5117, Akron, Ohio 44313 !!!!I!~. 
■I ~ Please send one pair o f Cush1-Heel Pd lows I ■ 
■I (<i) SJ.SO + 75c postage and handling. , ■ 
■ I :" S""ave• Two pairs of Cusht-Heel Pillow s fo r on ly : ■ 
■: ss.so ~ s1.00 po stage and handling. I ■ 

■I Enc losed : r che ck r m oney order I ■ 
■ I VISA ~ Master Charge (MC-BSA No. __ ) I ■ 

Card 11 __ ------· Expi r. _ 
II No COD s (Ohio residents add 4° 0 sales tax) I■ 
■I ChecK Men's shoes size Women's shoe s,ze I■ 
■I size: ':' 6-7. 0 8-9. ., 4-5. :, 6-7, CJ 8-9 I■ 
■I c. 10-1 I , [.; 12-13 I■ 

■I Name I■ 
■I Address I■ 
II C11y _____ _______ I■ 

~•1ii~ ••••••• ~i ••••• ~ 

COIN 
YEAR 
SET 

CHANUKA 
WEDDING 
COMMUNION 
BIRTHDAY 
ANNIVERSARY 
BAR-MITZVAH 
CHRISTMAS 
GRADUAllON 
CHRISTENING 

Pric~ Per Se! 
1934-1954 .... S12.95 

1955 .St4.95 
.5521 w.Bel montA..,•. 1956•1964 . .. . Sll.95 
~ Dept. Ell! 1965-1969 ... s 4.95 
-.,-- Chl,ogo, Ill. 60641 1970 .. . . 519.95 
~ 312 / 725-2606 197 1-1978 .. .. s 3 .95 

~ 1 Ple ~ H add 50t r,•r H t p a1ta9• and handllng. lllinol, 
~ ~:'r'1,~~~d °otd

0
!;, so les tax. Write far pricH on dot•, 

GREAT GOLF GIFT 
Whether y_ou·re just starting gol f or are 
trred of toting a bag ful l of clubs. golf can 
be more fun and less t iring when you use 
the Ad jus table ·. A grea t club for 
prac tice- wherever you are. when the 
course is too wet for carts, for par 3 
courses or traveling. The New Adjustable 
All-In-One golf c lub adjusts to driver. 3. 5. 
7. 9 iron. sandwedge and putter. Only one 
club to carry and gel used to. master and 
enjoy. Many golfers use i t all I he lime and 

4 find their scores are just as good as with 
'\ a full set. Money back guarantee. $49.95: 
· Christmas Ofler-S44.90, 2 for S81.90. 

Add $1.50 for postage. For MasterCharge 
and Visa. send number and expiry 
date or call 219-234-4400. Please 

specify right or left handed & height 
or proper club length. 

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS 
1865J Campeau Street• South Bend, IN 46617 

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE 

WEATHER VANES add the f inishing touch to your 
country home! Perlect for your garage, farm or ranch 
too. Ornamental as well as useful. Precise wind di 
rection at a glance. Balanced arrow on frict ion free 
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made of alum i
num with baked vinyl coating for rust free care with 
Gold ornamental ball . Complete with mounting 
bracket and screws. Arrow 23" long. Support 24" to 
27" high. 

Crowing Rooster $11.95 + $2.85 p&h 
Galloping Horse $11,95 + $2.85 p&h 
SAVE- two for $23.9 5 + $2.85 p&h 

Great gifts! 
Send check or M .O. 15 day money back guarantee 

HOLST Inc Dept. EK-119, 1118 W. l ake 
, • Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763 

-Malle beer 
afhome 

You can make a oeIIer beer Ihan you can 
blJY . sI rongcr more body and flavor 
,1nd save SSS too Easy. fun. and all per 
leclly legal K1I includes complete 1nsIruc
t 1ons. reusable brewing tank. fermenIaI1on 
lock siphon. bo1tlc capper and cr1ps, and 
,1 11 1ngred1cnls Ready lor drinking In 3 
short weeks sa11sfacllon guaranlccd 

Slandard K 11 makes 2 4 botlles 
S9 99 · St 50 postage ancl handl ing 

Pr(.'m1cr K it m,1kes 48 bollles 
S15 99 · S2 00 posIagc and t1andl1ng 
lngrcd1enI rpflll!. ;tV;t1JablC N c-w York 
Aes1dcnIs add sales tax No C O D ·s 

American Home Brews 
P.O. Box 2291 t E. Rochester. NY 14692 

Her Pride Will 
Show in Elkdom 
18" Double Link Chain 
& Locket. Both Hand 
Polished, Gold Finish. 

• 11th Hour Elks Emblem 
Encircled with Ten 
S11nulated Diamonds. 
Beautifully Gift Boxer/ 

/11 Time For Christmas. 

ORDER$9 95 
NOW ■PPD 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. 

Allow 2 Weeks Oelivery. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
CREATIVE JEWELRY 

54 FAIRFIELD AVE. • PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02909 
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See Ad11ertisement Inside Back Co11er ------------ - ----~ 
II Haband's Polyester & Cotton 2 p airs 2495 1 CORDUROY for 
I Gentleman's Casual Slacks only I 

3 Pa i rs $37.25 ( 
I HABAND COMPANY 
I 265 N. 9th St., Pat erson, NJ 07530 I 
I Sirs : Please Send ....... . pa i r s o f Perma ne nt I 
I Press Corduroy Slacks, for w hich I enclose I 
I$ ................ p lus $1.25 towar d shipping. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 72K-022 I 
I Name . •···· •··············· I 

~:::· i : L~ A::: ! 

• NON-POLLUTING • NO DER.FE NG NOISE • 

I- Q - t 6 ~ u1e ...-";",;-~ .., 
ti Power ·11tr -~-'::!- ~ 
~ . -- i 
~ :..a.· . ~ 
z m - ~ 

~12VOLT Chain Saw.~ 
fl: • Runs off battery in your car or truck gJ 
w • Can cul a pickup load of wood. still leaves plenty C/l 
u of juice 10 start vehicle z 
Z • Famous super-tough Oregon bar & chain. O 
<i: • Approved for Highway Department use. Gl /5 • Sold and used around the world. 'ff, 
I- 0 
~ For Free Information. wr ite: ~ 
~ Tensen. Oept. 196. 1218 N .W. Glisan, Portland. OR 97209 m 

• TOUGH. BUT NOT TOO HEAVY FOR LADIES • 

SLEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL 
New BED WARMER 
goes on the mattress. 
Enjoy soothing, relaxing 
radiant heat from be
low. More comlortable 
and convenient than 
electric blankets. Yet, 
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Dr ives out cold 
and dampness. 

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and 
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed 
warmth for any changes in rGom temperature. Srx 
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and 
sleeper cabs. Also seal, back and pot warmers. 
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth® 
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too. 

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP. 
Dept. E-1179 Danville, OH 43014 

SOLAR 
POWERED 

AM RADIO 
·n ,is att racti,·c high 
quality rndio ha:-. 
hccn de!'ligned to 
opera te on Solar 
energy or a single.· 
1.5 , olt ba11c ry lor 
night ll!'lc . kh.:al for 
camping at the 
beach orjust gener
al use. Sunlight i, 
all that is needed to 
operate 1hc radio, 
Price .,IJ.95 (C/\ 
residence add sab 
tax). Order from 
SF:M CO:'\ INC'.. 
Box 275 1 l'a lo, 
Verdes. CA 90274. 



D0-IT
YOURSELF. 
FINE GRANDFATHER 

CLOCK KITS 
STARTING UNDER 

$220 
(including movement 
and dial) 

• Factory direct 
prices 

• Heirloom quality 
• Solid 3/ 4 " hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak 

• Easy to assemble, 
parts pre-cut 

• Solid brass West 
German chiming 
movements 

• Money back 
guarantee 

• Prompt shipment 

MASTER CHARGE and 
BANKAMERICARDNISA 
ACCEPTED 

Write for FREE 
color catalog 

EMPEROR® 
CLOCK COMPANY 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACT\JRER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 
Dept. 209 ,Emperor Industrial Park 

Fairhope, Alabama 36532 

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL ' . Th 

With 
Billfold 

s ec ret Mone y 

"CUSTOM MADE 

Ca.r d Pocket 

FOR ELKS" 

FUND RAISING 
Equip. and Supplies 

BINGO EQUIP. 
and SUPPLIES 

ARMCHAIR RACES 
CHAIRS and 

TABLES 

JAR TICKETS 
BREAKOPEN TICKETS 

CARDS and DICE 
WHEELS and 

GAMING TABLES 

TRI STATE SALES 
494 Elm St., Manchester, N.H. 03101 

Call Collect 603-668-0505 

THE EXALTED RULER 
Charles M. Russell's Greatest Masterpiece 

In 1912 he was asked if he would contribute 
something for the dedication of a new Elk's Temple. 
Russell painted the famous picture, "The Exalted 
Ru ler", and !)igned i t , •·To My Brothers" . 

This beautiful print is 15"x20" with wide margins. 
reproduced in full color on canvas. This would make 
a very fine gift for a special Elk member such as 
your Exalted Ruler, your past Exalted Ruler, or would 
be a f i ne addition lo your Lodge. 

One canvas print is $15 .50, each additional print 
is $13.00 if ordered at the same time. Orders are 
mailed out the day after they are received. Mail ing 
and handl ing incl. Satisfaction guaranteed . Send 
ched to: 

e 

MOUNTAIN MAN PRINTS 
BOX 6611 Rm , 11, GREAT FALLS, MONT. 59406 

Ha lvorfold 
Loose-lea/ Pass Case, IJill/oltl 

Car<l Case. Note Exclusive 
f eatures. Read Svecial 

,v.,,. •. • Offer b elow 1:,·,,,f),i;,.~,, fJ'1(/ 
o,,, a,,,, ti 

,.._ • ._ ,.,, G 1" "'•1 0 <I }'fl/?al 

0. >, 
ra ~ 
~5 
l)J)U 

.!: ~ 
Cl) Cl) 
0 .. 
u 0 
Cl) E 

"Cl Cl) 

·;;; ~ 
-; Cl) 

,.oe 

Free Examination! 
"NOW in its 53rd year"-The HALvonFow bill- Send No Money-Pay No C.O.D. 
fol_d. pnas case, curd cnsc. Jus t what e,·ery Elk Mcnns exactly what it says. No strings . Mai l coupon. 
;\~c~s ._ No tumbling for pusses , jus t u ns nap the Jlnlvorfokl. comes hy return ma il. i ;xamino it careiulb. 
t r:~~' ~n _f<_>!d nud each pass s hows unde r separate Sli1> in passes aml ca rd s. Sec how handy it is. Show 

· ~:-.p,ucnt face, protected from dirt n nd wenr . In - it to ,·ou r rricrnls a nd note their ad111 il·a1 ion. Co111JJ1LII' 
genious loose leuf device shows 8 . J 2. 16 or 2 0 i t wiih 01her cases at 111ore 111onc:r. W e normally shiu 
~:'.sses ,. cards or pho t os . Three ca rd pockets. extra 1mrcel po.-;t. (Post JJaid on cash orcJe rs ) 'J.'h is. tal,1.'s 111, f.1~e hil.1 compartme nts n nd s ecret fl n 1, to co\'er to -l wecl\s ror llelive1:r. llowe,·er ir yon wish fas ter 
j"gc bill~. Only i:t"cnuinc lcuthcrs are us ed· tough delh·cn · 1>lcasc note acldiLiona l chan:ws below. 

!.l~ ~~1: ~~ - 'i~!;. ~ .!-~~::-~,~~ .;!.t!!;~~~ • • • • • ~J-~~E~I !!~t~ ~r.!!n.~?;. ~~ _:r. ~o;. ~~s.t!~·- • • • • .. 
Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207 PLEASE CHECK HERE: 
Dept. 137 D Black Buffalo $13.75 D Bro. Buffalo $13.75 

Send the HALVOflFOI..O with gotds tnmp ln"' ns below I( I decide 
to kee p it I w ill s e nd check a t. once. J r not, t \~•Il l 1·cturn It 
within three days for full refund. Goldi,tamped with 1rnmo. ad
dress nml nny fmt(lrn:l l emblem free. If you send cns h with or
der, we ship pos tpaid. Parcel Post. 

23K Gold 

0 12 Pass 25¢ Add' I O 16 Pass 50¢ Add' I 
0 20 Pass 75¢ Add'I Elk Emblem Inside FREE 
0 Elk Emblem Outside 75¢ Add'I 
0 Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75¢ Add'l 
D Socia! Security Number 75¢ Add'I 
D First class .80 add'I 

Name: ...... ·-········-·····-···-····- ··· Ins ide En1blen1: ....... . 
Plea!le Print 

Address: ·-··············-········· ··•····-······ .. ······-······ ... · ...... ____ _ 
S, S, NO. PLEASE USE Z I P CODE 
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MINICUT ELECTRICAL SCISSORS 

CUT UP! 
With New Minicut Electric Scissors 
Cut in, cut through and cut out effortlessly 
with fast and accurate MINICUT battery. 
powered scissors. Powerful , lightweight and 
compact, MINICUT is idea l for all sewing 
and craft uses. A tough durable motor, en
cased in a hi grade plastic body, w ith double 
edge precision hard carbon steel b lades, 
that sli ce through fabric and paper with 
ease. The push b utton switch eliminates the 
hand cramps so many people complain 
about after using t h e convent ional scissors. 
An extra feature is the recessed and point
less blades for added prot ection. The per
fect g ift to give anybody. Operates on two 
pen l ite AA batteries (batteries not includ· 
ed) ... Order yours today . . $9.95 POST
PAID A I RMAIL, Hawa ii res idents add 4% 
sales tax. 

Gl·tts Un,·que Co P.O. Box 25805, Oept. E 
• HONOLULU, HAWAII 96825 

Feet 
Freezina? 
* 

Step out in cozy comfort, whatever 
the weather. Damart's socks are the 
warmest in the world! That's because 
they're made from Thermolactyl, the 
miracle fabric worn by Mount Everest 
expeditions. 

T hese socks protect and insulate your 
feet as no others can. The cushion dou
ble knit boucle Thermolactyl actually 
retains body heat. At the same time it 
lets perspiration evaporate so your feet 
always are snug and dry. 

There's no weight or bulk, just com
fortable warmth in any temperature. 
Damart socks are made in knee and 
ankle length at $9.95 and $6.95 a pair, 
plus handling and shipping- $ I .25 per 
pair. In navy only. 

:,.\I) .. l.UUTI 10 ro., 
~ ... , * "•,t,; 

.. : Good Housekeeping • 
I - - "'-,, ne1um 1;,,'~ .. I 
I Damart, Inc. Dept. 60329 •r•,.,,.,1"""'''' I 

1811 Woodbury Ave. 
I Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 I 

I
I Please rush me my Daman socks. I enclose I 

a check or money order for _ _ pair(s). I 

I
I Shoe Size_____ D Ankle length I 
I D Knee lenglh / 

I Print Name I 
I - --------- I I Address I 
I City State Zip I 
I __ Pi @ 1919. I L--7Jamart-~~-J 
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DOUBLES your driving COMFORT 
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night 
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely 
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under. 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return wi thin five days for full refund) 

I Sun Shields, Inc. • Box 351 • Plymouth, Ml 48170 I 
I O Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax. I 

□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly. 
I □ $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields · Make your passenge r comfortable, too! I 
I □ $4 2.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) fo r group buyers • fl eet owners. I 
I I E □ Specify 15 in . LENGTH (not car mode l) fo r sub compact & small foreign cars. 
I I 
I N1m1 -------------- Street ----------- I 

L __ City __ ___________ _::~•- _______ _::o _ _______ J 

R 
Fireplace Furnace 

HEAT YOUR 
HOME· 
SAVE 
MONEY 
The amazing 
fireplace 
furnace 
that heats 
2,000 sq. ft. 
at½ the 
cost.. 

60 

Easily Installed! 
Fits Most Fireplaces! 
15466 SW Summerfield Lane 
Tigard, OR 97223 
Phone: (503) 620-6031 
Write or call for free brochure 
and measuring chart. 
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See Advertisem e nt Ins ide Fro nt Cover 
I Haband's remarkable 100% ma n-made reproductions 7 
I ORDER 2 Pa irs 2995 I 
I DIRECT! 

0
f:1~ I 

I HABAND COMPANY I 
1
265 N. 9th St. Paterson, NJ 07530 I 
Gentlemen: Please send me .. ..... pairs of the de luxe I 

I executive dress shoes as speci fied hereon, for which 

1
1 enclose my $ ............... plus $1.30 to help toward I 
postage and handling. I 

I PRODUCT NUMBER 72L-464 
I Take All Three - Only $44.75 I 
I I Color I Size I Width I 
I 

Black 1 ,----____ I 
Brown 2 - ---,-----, I I Dark Navy 3 I 

! ::::......... - -.;.; ;················ i I State ....................... ............. ... Zip .................. . ......... f 
I Or charge □ Visa □ Master Charge I 
~eel. # .................................... Exp . ....... ... .. ...... ......•... .j 

ELKS CHRISTMAS NOTION 

$ i~~~~~E $24.95 
~- RINGS 

( Acluul Size as Shown ) 
J tc vroud amt wca~ the Snnbol or tho E lks with this 
ISJ-(t Uca ,·~· Gold 1,;1cctrovlato lting which fea tures an 
expert ly crafted Elk Emblem Set on a Cenuluc Onyx 
s·wuc pe r fectly balanced hy Two \ Vhitc Stones. J\ncl.:ed 
t,v 1i,0 ) lnnufncturer·s LI FETIM E GUARANTEE. 
s·u ggestecl Hetall !'rice $.48.00. YOURS . NOW a t ~nlr 
$24.95. P erfect, us a Gift or T reat Yourself l }.nch 
order comes with a. Complimentary _J ewe lry Cnt1\l'!-R'· 
Dealer inquires in\'it ecl. SO onn~;:1t NO\V ! SF.,NO 
Name~ Address and Ring Slzc(s) w1th Chccl\ or ?tf.O. 

TO: SKYLINE JEWELRY 
Dept. N-79, P .O. BOX 93, 

LAICE HIAWATHA, N. J. 07034 
(N.J. Residents Add $1.25 Sales Tnx Per Ring) 

FREE 
OFFER TO 

COLLECTORS 
MINNEAPOLIS (Special) -
People who collect plates, bells, 
sculptures, figurines, stamps, 
and coins now can have free 
membership in Calhoun's Col
lectors Society. 

President Stafford Calvin said, 
"I invite collectors to join Cal
houn's while our membership 
rolls are open to new collectors. " 

Free membership brings you 
immediate information about 
current offerings in collectibles. 
Calhoun's members often save 
20% to 50% below normal mar
ket price. In some cases, special 
offers are available in the U.S. 
only through Calhoun's. 

To obtain free membership 
while the rolls are open, write to: 

Calhoun's Collectors Society, Inc. 
7275 Bush Lake Road, Dept. PB6 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435 



·· :~ .Mandated by U.S. Congress 
-~-\ A ~- l I'S! .,, .L _. ___ ~ cina. in ate to t ... e --~-

Vltbna.te A111erica.n 

Golden Limited Edition 
JOHNWAYNE 

MEMORIAL MEDAL 
as issued by U.S. Government Mint 

and electroplated with 

GENUINE 24-KARAT GOLD 
To commemorate the first time the 
Congress has ever honored an American 
Film Star "hero' on a Special Commemora
tive Medal, the American Treasury Mint has 
made arrangements to obtain a limited sup
ply of the first-edition to be released by the 
U.S. Mint in Philadelphia, Pa and to have 
them Gold Plated. mounted, and numbered. 

Considering what John Wayne stood and 
still stands for -how he personified patrio
tism ... Americanism ... and true grit. .. to the 
rest of the world, we feel this limited edition 
medal is destined to become one of the 
most treasured collector 's items of aU time. 

Certified First-Issue, Mint-Strack 
Offering- llldJTidually Numbered 

Each uncirculated, mint-condition medal 
we offer, honoring this beloved national 
hero is p lated with the enduring gleaming 
beauty of real gold . .. which truly makes this 
a unique offering with both instant and heir
loom value. Each is presented in a special 
collector's presentation case along with a 
numbered CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTIC
ITY certifying to its uniqueness as a first
mint o ffering. Truly a collector 's item for 
every American .. . a treasured and prized 
keepsake for generations to come. 

Fir•t Time AYailable; 
But Order Quickly-
Price Gaar-teed Only 30 Day• 

Even though the price o f gold has sky
rocketed to record heights. and the size of 
this striking medal is even larger than a 
Krugerrand, the American Treasury Mint 
guarantees to fill your order for this limited
edition at the offering price of o nly $7 .95 
per medal, for a period no longer than 30 
days following the date o f this publication. 
Orders will be filled on a first-come first-serve 
basis, alter release to us by the U.S. Mint. 
until the limited supply is exhausted. To 
make sure you do not miss out, send 
priority-reservation form immediately. 

Re•ervatioa Procedure 
Reservations are now being accepted for 

this historic 24kt. Gold Plated Commemora
tive John Wayne Medal. While every effor t 
will be made to meet collector demand. 
there is a definite limitation on the number 
of medals which are being released through 
this limited edition offering. Accordingly, all 
reservations will be filled on the priority 
system described above, based on 
date received. 

Important Note: Many collectors like yourself desire lower serial numbers. The serial 
number you receive will be determined by the date we receive your order. And of course, 
lowest assigned serial numbers are always shipped first. This is especially important if you 
intend to order several to pass on to your family as gilts and/ or for their treasured 
heirloom value. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed o r Money Back. 

American Treast¥y Mint is nol aHiliate<:1 with 1he u S Treasury Of any o lher governmental agency 

<l 1979 FILM CORP OF AMERICA. Carolin, Road. Phila .. PA . 19 176 

r:----- ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM•-----7 

I n, Anmlcan Tremry Mint. Oept. GJWB- 55 CHARGE IT: Exp Oate _ _ / _ _ I 
Carolina Road, Phlld1lphl1. Pa. 19176 O Visa O American Express 

I Please send me _ _ _ 24 Karat Gold Plated John O Master Charge Bank Number_ _ _ _ I 
I 

Wayne Commemorative Medal(s) in presentation I 
case, and individually numbered at $7.95 plus 75, Credit Card # ___________ _ 

I postage, and handling each. Sign________________ I 
I Sava Oil ~MBRllly orders: Order 5 Golden John Wayne I " h b I h " Commemorative medals at $36.00 postpaid. Order Name _ __________ ___ _ 

... now e e ong1 to t e ages. I 10 Golden Medals at $60.00 postpaid for more sav- Addres-~--------~P'-- I 
.-~---------U-s_e_y_o_u_r_c_r_e_d_lt_c_a_r_d_! --.

1 
ings. Order 25 Golden Medals at s120.oo postpaid I 
for even more savings. City ________ ______ _ 

CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS I Total enclosed$, _ ___ PA residents add 6% State, ______ _,_ ip, _____ I 
A DAY FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE sales tax. Check or money order, no CODs please. Cana(jian cus1omers please send orders 10: Mail Store Lid . Oep1 I 

DIAL 1-800-323-1717 oper .# 54 I II aher roceiving my order I'm nol delighled, I may relurn il wilhin GJWB-55 . 170 Brockport Drive. Rexdale, Onlario M9W 5C8 (0nlario 
Illinois DIAL 1-800-241-8444 I "006-0l~ 14 days lorrelund (excepl poslage & handling.) & Quebec residenls add sales tax). .J ~----------------------~-~-------~~-~~~~~~-~-~-
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Protects Car, Motorcycle, Boat, Machinery, Firewood - anything! 

PORTABLE CAR GARAGE 

Ice and snow shakes 
off easily - fold it and 
put it in your trunk. 
Ruggedly made to last . •••1,..,....,, for years! 

Instant All-Weather Protection Wherever You Need It! 
Huge 12' x 25' PORTABLE CAR GARAGE fits any 
make or model car (even station wagons and panel 
trucks) ... Made of flexible, heavy-duty gauge clear 
polyvinyl with 8 reinforced grommets for secure tie
down. Stays pliable in sub-freezing weather, folds 
compactly for easy storage. Order ex.tras to protect 
motorcycles, farm machines, outdoor furniture and 
barbecues ... even small boats! Keeps precious 
firewood dry - a single cover protects 2½ cords 
of wood! 
SUPER STRENGTH MODEL (12' x 25') ALSO AVAIL
ABLE - made of extra strong, extra thick polyvinyl, 
with 8 reinfo rced grommets. Comes with protecting 
tape for secure coverage in severest weather -
only $8.98! 

NO-RISK MONEY-BACK TRIAL 
If you're not delighted with th is rugged, durable, 
clear polyvinyl cover with dozens of uses, simply 
return it within 14 days for fu ll refund, less postage 
and handling. But o rder now - there's plenty of 
nasty weather ahead - and plenty of things that 
need protection. Save when you order extras! Mail 
Coupon Now! 
© 1979 National Home Products 

60 Wilton Road, Westport, Connecticut 06880 

■■■■■■•• MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ■■••••■■ •• 

NATIONAL HOME PRODUCTS, Dept. CG-29 
60 Wilton Road, Westport, CT 06880 • 
Yes, please send me the Portable Car Garaoe(s) 
ordered below. 
How Many? 
___ Portable Car Garage - SS.98 plus 75¢ 

. postage & handling 
SAVE - Order 2 for only $10.98 plus Sl postage 
& hand I ing 
___ Super Strength Model - $8.98 plus Sl 

postage & hand ling 
SAVE - Order 2 for only $16.98 plus S1.25 post• 
aqe & handling . 
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I 
may return it withi n 14 days for refund (except 
postage & handl ing) . 
Total amount enclosed $ _ ___ CT resi-
dents add 7% Sales Tax. Check or money order, 
no C.0 .D."s please. 
Charge It please to : O American Express O Visa 
O Master Charge (Bank # ____ ) 
Card No. __________ _ 

Exp. Date __________ _ 
Name ___________ _ 

AddresS-------APt. # - -
CitY----State ___ Zip __ _ 

GREENHOUSES 
Use up 
to 40o/o 
LfSS 

HEATH 

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
g lass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR 
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-118, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95063, (408) 476-5390 

I • ~~!1E:N~Ng.~:_~~•;~v 
I --- MOST COM MO NL Y MISSPELLED 
II 6,000 WORDS ARE CORRECTLY SPELLED, 
--- DIVIDED AND ACCENTED. 

I An aid to business and professionals, students, secretaries. Puts 
I a world of words right at your fingertips. Works on touch method. 
I Press down release tab with pointer on first letter of word wanted. 
I In a flash find your answer. No pages to turn. For every home, 
I every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift. 30-DAY MONEY 

Credit Cards Accepted: BankAmericard Only s599 each 2 for $11 BACK GU NTE I (Visa) or Master Charge. Give Card No. - plus s 1 postage & handling ARA E. 
, and Exp. Date. r,~111 add 6% tax. ~ . 

,~~~~l!!:_~·~!!,~:_!~5~;!'.~~!,;~:!,n,!!!'.~~f,;!_0!,4_ __ .;;;.J~ 
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I ~ SAVE I 

I ---- HUNDREDS I 

I Now's the time to save hundreds of I 
I do ll ars with a com fo rtable Bu rke I 
I rec liner. Burke seat-l ift' chairs let you I 
I stand and sit when you want, with less 

strain. Power rec l ine to any position, I 
I automatically elevating your feet and I 
I legs. Write fo r in f o rmati o n an d I 
I compare. I 
I DI r.t°~~ P.O. Box 1064. Dept. El179 I I ~c. Mission. Kansas 66202 I 
L_ or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-41 47 _ _J 

Most men's clothing stores ' 
su7cessruI1y ignore the very l 
existence of Toll Extra To ll 
and Big Men by trying to sell © 
you outdated styfes . hf 
at outrageous prices. {!I 

Not The KING-SIZE Co . . . we 
cater to Toll Extra Toll and Ir 
Big Men with the world 's ri ©© _, 
best selection of fashion-
able clothing and shoes in 
hard-to-find sizes . .. all reo- '-'-~-----'-1 
sonobly Priced! Shirts, SWeoters. Suits. Slacks & 
Jackets with Sleeves to 38" ... necks to 22" . . . 
inseams to 39" . . . ,waists to 60". Shoes and 
Boots to 16EEE. 

All Guaranteed both Befo re and Aller Wearing, 
Washing and Ory Cleaning ... or MONEY BACK. 

I 
AltJ I 

Hei9h1 ___ We19ht _ _ _ Shoe Size ___ I 

NAME _____________ _ I 
ADDRESS ____________ I 

I CITY ____ STATE ___ ZIP _ ___ / 

I ;!;1-linG.,Size~ 2549 King-Size Bldg. I L e _________ q Brockton. MA 02402 _J 
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Get Your Most Important Diploma! 

A Degree of Retirement-
You've Earned It! 

A beautiful authentic addition to your other 
awards. A novel gift to yourself, relatives or 
friends. All ready to be filled out and framed. 
Price $1.98. Postage and handling inducied 

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 39, Dept. E, Palenville, NY 12463 

New Natural Way To Sleep 
"~· 1DD% Pure Cotton 
I Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt, but 
\- over a foot longer. Special knit 

gives when you move, eases up 
I ' - • ~ when you relax. No bind, no 1 l ,1; bunch, no chafe, no buttons, no 

;;;l ironing! Most comfortable sleeper 
you've ever worn or money back. 
(Great for Ladies, too). Choose 
snow white or sott blue. S-M-L-XL 

, I (to ensure best fit include height
weight when ordering. ) Order 

/ JI. NOW. while prices include 
postage/handling! I $9. ea 3 for $20 

J Long sleeve style (not shown) 
fi $1 1 ea 3 for $27 

WITTMANN TEXTILES 
c;::J Dept.289, Hobe Sound, Fla. 33455 

NEW! 
High LimbT" 
CHAIN SAW 

The Only 
Far-Reaching 

Chain Saw 
Technically 
designed 

for hand use 
Now you can cut down 
branches and l imbs up 
to 30' and higher while 
standing safely on the 
ground. Revolutionary 
new chain blade has all 
the traditional fast cut
ting qualities of a 
chain saw blade, but 
has been technically 
redesigned for hand 
use with " two way cut
ting action". The 22" 
chai n is attached on 
each end to strong 25' 
polypropylene control 
lines, and a sandbag 
safety weight is at
tached to the end of 
one control line. Sim
ply toss the safety 
weight over the branch 
or limb you want to 
cut down, and pull al
ternately on control 
fines. Because you stand 
to the side of the limb 
you are culling (never 
stand directly under 
it), you automatically 
undercut the limb and 
avoid " peel-back". 

Outfit comes complete with comfortable handstraps. 
Works quickly and smooth ly on everything from 
small branches to large limbs, hardwood or soft
wood, I Ive wood or dead wood. 
Avoid tho hazard of cl imbing ladders and avoid ex
pensive tree service bills . .. the HIGH LIMB CHAIN 
SAW can pay for itself in a morning's use. 
IMPORTANT USE DURING FUEL SHORTAGE- Use your 
HIGH LIMB CHAIN SAW to cut down dead limbs and 
lower limbs for firewood. Your trees will continue to 
grow more healthy and stronger than ever, and con
tinue to provide you with future fuel. 
COMPLETE HIGH LIMB OUTFIT- Only $2 1.95 plus 
$3 shpg. Send check or M.O. 20 day money back 

guarantee. Dept. EK-119, 1118 W. Lake, 

HOLST, INC. Bo, 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763 

AS ADVERTISED ON TV 

The whole world ol scanning 
at your fingertips. 
The Bearcat 210 Is a sophlstlcaled scanning instrument with 
lhe ease of operation and frequency vemllilly you·ve dreamed 
DI. Imagine selecllng from any of the public service bands and 
from all local frequencies by simply pushing a few button,. No 
longer m you llmlled by crystals lo a given band ,nd sel ol fre 
quencies. ll's all made poulble by Bearcat spice-age solid 
state circuitry. You can forget crystals forever. 

Pick lhe 10 frequencies you wantlo 1e1n and punch lhem In on 
the keyboard. Ifs Incredibly euy. The large decimal dlsphiy 
ruda out each lrequency you've selected. When you wanl to 
change lrequencles. Just enter the new ones. 

Automatic search lels you scan any given range of lrequencles 
of your choice wllhln a band. Push-button lockout permlls you 10 
selecllvely "skip" frequencies not of current Interest. The deci
mal dfsplay wllh Ila erclu,lve "rolling zeros" tells you which 
channels you're monllorlng. When lhe Bearcat 210 locks In on 
an active frequency lhe decimal display shows the channel and 
frequency being monllored. 

Only Bearcal's vnl upulence In scanner technology com
bined wllh our erpertlse In the design and appllcallon of solid 
state circuitry could hive advanced scanning to this stale ol lhe 
art But you should have erpected this from Bearcat We In
vented scanning. and ll's our only business. 

Bearcat® 210 features 
Deluxe keyboard - Color coded so you won·t miss !he keys 
and slanted for visibi lity and convenience. the keyboard 
makes programming as simple as using a push-butlon 
phone 

Crystal-less - Bearcafs sohd state circu11ry w1Ih 5 cus
rom designed chips lets you select trom all local public 
service lrequenc1es without ever having to buy a crysta l. 

5 Band Coverage - Includes Low. High. UHF and UHF " T" 
public service bands. the 2-meter amateur (Ham) band. 
plus olher UHF frequencies 
Decimal Display - The large decimal display shows tre
quenc,es and channels programmedand being moni tored. 

-, I,-, 
1: I 1_1 

Rolling Zeros - EJcclusive Bearcat feature tells you which 
channels your scanner is monitoring. 
Automatic Search - Seek and fmd new. exc1tmg frequencies 

Track Tuning - Bearcars patented track-tumng provides 
full-band coverage on every band - you hear more m 
each band 

Tone-By-Pass - Scanning 1s no! interrupted by mobile 
telephone tone signal. 
Selecllve Se1n Delay - Adds a two second delay 10 pIevenI 
missing l ransm,ss1ons when "calls" and .. answers .. are 
on the same frequency. 

Space Age Circuitry - Cus1om integrated circuits 
Bearcat tradition 

AC/ OC - Use lhe Bearcat 210 at home or In your car 
UL Lisled/ FCC Certified - Assur~s quality design and 
manufacture. 

s19999 

* One year factory warranty. All merchandise new i n factory sealed cartons. 
* From Scanner World. all olthe above can be yours for only S199.99plusS3.00 shipping. Call St 8-436-9606 now lo place 

a Master Charge. Visa. BankAmericard or COO order by phone. Direct mall orders to the address. including money order. 
credit card Information. or we will ship your order COO. Hew York add 7% sales tu. Catalogue free upon request. 

NOW-Popula r Button-Type 
HOHNER ACCORDIONS at 
DISCOUNT PRICES! Check 
Coupon . 

SCANNER WORLD. USA 
10-E New Scotland Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 12208 
518-436-9606 

llli,;~31~.J;d~;J,;Q 
IMPORTER-TO-YOU PRICES! 5 DAY HOME TRIAL- EASY TERMS 

Buy Direct From Importer. Over ~ 0~ ~ Color catalogs and 
30 models-popul a r co I ors, r I( c; c; "Direct" Price list 
sizes, switches, features! Famous P, • • • • • • -• • • •, 
makes for students, teachers, Accordion Corp. of Americ~ - D ept. K-119 
professionals. Save! No middle- I 5535 Bel mont Avenue, Ch,car.o, _ 111. 60641 I 
man profit. 5 day home trial. I Send FREE CATALOGS / Money Saving Prices on:I 
Easy terms. Trade-ins Welcomed. D Standar~ and E,lectronic Accordions 
Satisfaction assured . Write To- I O Hohner button Accordions D Cordovox I 
day. I Nam"---------- I 

CORDOVOX I Address _________ _ 
Combines Organ with Accardi - City, __ _ _ __ state--1ip ___ I 
on. Buy f rom A.C.A. and Save L -
Big Money, Check Coupon. D Check if you have a Trade-in! .I 

----------HAPPY HANG-UPS 
Whimsical, full-color plaques to give to special friends. One 

features a smil ing a irplane and proudly declares: " Pilots are just 

plane people with a special air about them." The other depicts a 

grinning adding m achine and the observatio n : " Accounta nts are 

important s umbodies with well balanced persona l ities." Both 

framed plaques are 9½x12" and ready to hang. 

· $5 95 'd r"cnol'l #HU-5005 Pr lot... . . . . . . . . . . . postpar si\·ns · i,l'fff.D'. 

#HU-5007 Accountant ... . .. $5.95 post paid ou""" -
BILL COLLINGWOOD 

Dept. Ell 79, Box 320, South Miami, Florida 33143 
/,i u RCS/I ' Adel SJ.00 EXTRA ptr order.' "Th e >'OUn;qut> Cawlug .. 15, or fr.-,· 1d 1h vrtlrr. 
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RELA 

COMFORT 
A joy for bed readers. a must for convalescents and a wel
come, gift for all. This elegantly grained mahogany plywood 
Folding Back Rest is super size. 16"x24" high. A full 4 to 
6" higher than other back ·rests. It gives full pillow sup
port to head and back for firm sitting-up comfort. 5-ad
j ustable positions. Vertical elastic cords hold your own 
pillow securely in place. Non-skid base. Conveniently 
light. it folds wafer-thin-no storage problem. $14.98. Or
der from this ad, we'll pay postage, s hip promptly. NJ 
residents add 5% tax. 

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL! 

PILOT'S GLASSES AT 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! 

$6.9s tliJi.lt:: 
• Impact Resistant \ 
• Handcrafted '- ..,. 
• Polished Glass Lenses - · 

/2 

• Hardened Metal Frames 
• Money Back Guarantee 
To order. send check or money order (include S1.00 
tor postage and handling) to U.S. Optics, Depl. 314, 
P .0. Box 14206 Atlanta, GA 30324. (Please specify 
gold or silver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get 
TWO PAIR for $13 plus one dollar handling charge. 

FREE! During this limited offer. 
Deluxe velour lined protective cue. A $3.00 value. 

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS 'z1 ~ eo.0

~::,,- if~:" J.I iJ tAxfu , ne. ~~~iWcrs 
Box IT, New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951 I._ _________________ ,. 

Package of 50 golf tees only S5.95 plus 95c postage. 
Additional orders $4. 95 plus 50¢ postage. 

Credi! cards accep1ed 

ORDERS SHIPPED 1st CLASS IN 72 HOURS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send goll 1ees 10 ___ ______ _ 

Address ______ ________ _ 

c,1y _ _______ s1a1e _ ___ Z,p _ _ 

Name(s) on goll 1ees -----;::======,-
JOMAR INDUSTRIES. INC. o,oe,s rccc,veo by 

460 S. 10Ih Avenue Depl 33 Dec 19 gua,anteea 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550 oe11vcry Oy Xmas 

~----------------------------------

rt1'ijtr
~ 

DEPENDABILITY FOR SALE 
NEW USE OF OLD PRINCIPLE results in 
amazing light that needs no battery. 
Nothing to corrode, rust, or leak- Ever! 
Hidden miniaturized generator provides 
a piercing beam with easy strokes of re
tractable lever. NEVER NEEDS BAT
TERIES! Reliable in emergencies s ince 
independent of outside power. Small 
price to pay for security. Makes a fine 
g ift. Order today! CEDARH I LL; 12641 
Jerome Lane, Garden Grove, Ca. 92641. 

I Send To: CEDARHILL, Dept. EL109 7 
j 12641 Jerome Ln., Garden Grov e, Ca. 92641 I 
I YES - RU SH .. DYNAMO LIGHTS I 
I at $8.99 EA. (Ca. res. add 54¢ tax) I 
j If I am not completely h appy with my pur• I 
I chase I can return it w ithin 15 days for a I 
full refund . 

I I I Name ___ _ _ _____ _ _ __ , 

I Address ____ _ _ ________ j 

I City, State Zip I 
L--------------- -~ 
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MEN .. . WOMEN ... 

SAUNA SLIM SUIT 
WORKS IN MINUTES 

TO MELT INCHES OFF! 
Join the Slim Set Today . .. Lose 
,nches quickly and elforllessly. 
Sauna Slrm Suri works llke a 
Sauna balh . . . Locks in body 
heal as you shrink rnches olf . .. 
Wear 11 while you work or JUSl 
relaxing .. Sauna Sl im Su1I 
does the w o rk . you don·1 . . . To 
help keep your new slimmer 
figure rec eive our unique s lim 
guide absolu lely lree. Star! los
ing ,nc hes ,ns lead o f 1,m e . .. 
Order loday One s,,e Il ls al l. 
Only S9.98 Special 2 lor S 17 98 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ... 
Send 10 : Rush Industries. Inc. 
Dept. HR-72A, 300 Park Ave. S., 
New York, N. Y. 10010 

Square Note 

Keep th is compact 
cube close to phones 
in home or office 

CUBE SIZE 3½", J•t," 

SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 

Great fo r tak ing 
messages or leaving 
notes. 

Ava1lal>le 1n c lear or 
smoked plastic . 

Fi lled with your c t~o1ce of 
700 sheel s o f white o r 
assorted color paper. 

$4 95 each + S 1.50 sh 1p p1ng. 

The Cargo Co. 
Box 33084 Dept . C 11 Pape:, rC'litb 5:-' 00 c.·a <. ll • 50C 
North Royalton. OH 441 33 sn1pp11HJ 

"?~' (.a ?Jtou ";eut WITHA 

SPINNING FISHING BOBBER 
Pote nl No. 3,61 3,289 

CAST FARTHER . .. FISH ANY DEPTH 
SIM PLE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT' s200 
M ONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Shipped Fi<st Closs On Dole Of O,dcr EA. 

CORONET DISTRIBUTING CO. 
P. 0. Box # 6698 • Boise, Id. 83704 
Enclosed f ind $ ...... .............. .. .. for .. .... Bobbers 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
Nome _ ____ ________ _ _ 

Address ____________ __ _ 

City Sta te Zip 
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WORLD'S FINEST 

12 VOLT 

BATTERY POWERED 

CHAIN SAW 
The Perfect Ch-ristmas Gift 

IDEAL FOR 
• Woodcutters • 4 Wheelers 
• Spor1smen • Farmers 
• Carpenters • Landscapers 

BUILT TOUGH, LIGHT WEIGHT 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$99.95 
Postage Paid To Your Door 

FOR FREE BROCHURE OR TO ORDER 

CALL 1-503-638-8602 
THE EARTH SAW 
P.O. BOX 8 
11975 S.W. HERMAN ROAD 
TUALATIN. OREGON 97062 

.L.Bean 
Outdoor Sporting Specialties 

Flannel 
Pajamas 

(For Men and Women) 

Comfortably warm for 
cold winter nights. 

Amply cut from 
100% cot

ton flannel. 
Sanlorized. But

ton front top with 
breast pocket. Draw 

string waist. Women's 
have elasticized waist. 

Women's sizes: Sm. (30-32), 
Med. (34-36). Lg. (38-40). Men's sizes: 
A (110-135 lbs.). B (135-165 lbs.). 

C(l65-185 lbs). D(l85-210 lbs.). $13.75 ppd. Men's 
Long sizes f01 6 · and over. Sizes B. C and D only. 
$14.75 ppd. Colors. Red. Light Blue. Tan. _ _ _ 

Please Ship Postpaid I I SEND FREE CATALOG 
_ __ Women 's Flannel Pajamas 
Size ___ Color ___ _ _ 
___ Men's Flannel Pa1amas, Reg. __ , Long__ 
Size ___ Color 
I I Check Enclosed 
r I VI SA 

I I Master Charge 
I I American Express 

Card Numbe1 ___________ _ _ 

Exp. Dale __ _ 

Name 
Add ress __ _ 
C1ly __ _ 
State ___ _ 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
7 17 1 Cedar St., Freeport, ME 04033 



NOW--CET CIANT 7-FT. 
LIFESIZE PICTURES 
FROMYOU 
TVSET! 

-----

Yes, it's hard to believe-but i t 's true! For 
just $ 19.95 you can o wn International 
Research' s al l -new, revolut ion ary 
p0werBeam<11 TV Projector. You can enjoy 
giant 7-loot TV pictures-In brilliant color or 
super-sharp black-and-white-projected right 
onto any wall in your home. 
THE PowerBeam® PROJECTOR-

II you're a TV Ian (and who isn't! ), you more 
l ikely already know that life-size home TV Pro
jectors can cost from $1500 to over $4000. 
And that hefty price tag Is more likely why 
you've done without the enjoyment ol life
size TV pictures until now. But the new 
PowerBeam® TV Projection System changes 
all that! 

11 you're a sports Ian, the PowerBeam® TV 
Projector will add a spine-tingling new dimen
sion and realism to your TV sport s view ing. In 
fact, PowerBeam'" TV projection is so life
like that you'll feel almost like you're right out 
there on the field w ith the players. You'll see 
and appreciate act ion and plays that would 
have escaped your notice on ordinary sized 
TV sets. 

And watching TV movies and your favorite 
regular shows on new PowerBeam Projeclion 
TV is a very special, very thrilling experience. 
It won't seen, like TV at all. It will seem more 
like you're in a movie theatre. And in a sense 
you will be because PowerBeam® Projection 
TV converts any room in your home into a 
theatre• You'll see everything better. And 
you'll appreciate the shows more because a 
b igger picture makes any show more convinc• 
ing and more real. 
HOW PowerBeam® WORKS-

The International Research PowerBeam® 
TV Projection System works just like most 
other TV projection systems. Most TV projec
tors costing thousands o l dollars use a con
ventional small screen TV set as their picture 
source. PowerBeam® does the same- but it 
uses your present color or black and w hite TV 
as i ts picture source. And. since you already 
own your TV. that's a big saving right there. 

PowerBeam® fi ts right over your TV 
sc_reen (from 9" to 19") and traps all the 
brogh_tness that's ordinarily wasted in a 
special chamber. Then it focuses the image 
through a unique. extra-large 5" optical
quality spherical concave projection lens. 
And xou might be interested to know thal this 
special projection lens was developed 
throu9h computer and space-age technology. 
The picture is then beamed across the room, 
converting any wall-or a screen or sheet 
i~to _a giant 7-loot (diagonal measurement) 
ltle-s,ze TV picture. The result? Super sharp, 
bright. clear and brilliant TV-in both color 
and black-and-white. 

------ ----
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH'S 

NEW PowerBeam® 
TV PROJECTOR-JUST $19.95! 

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT OUR 
NEW PowerBeam® TV PROJECTION 
SYSTEM-
. The first thing we'll tell you Is that we prom
ise not to try and fool you by saying that 
PowerBeam® is something more than it real• 
ly is. We' ll openly admit that PowerBeam'" is 
not as fancy as the sets that cost thousands 
ol dollars. In fact, to be perfect ly frank from 
the start, here are some examples ol how 
we've simpli fied PowerBeam® ·s d esign to 
save you money. PowerBeam® doesn't have 
many ol the complicated electronic controls 
that more expensive sets have. But re
member. those fancy controls and gadgets 
often go haywire, causing you to loot the bill 
for repairs and adjus t men t s. And 
PowerBeam® doesn't feature such luxuries 
as digital channel readout or wireless remote 
control. On the other hand, our PowerBeam® 
TV Project ion System doesn't have a hefty 
price tag that runs into the thousands ol 
dollars. To enjoy these enormous savings and 
PowerBeam~ 's magnificent picture, requires 
only your willingness to adopt one ol two 
easy options: II you have a portable TV set. 
just flip i t over o n its top. (It continues to 
work and tune as usual). II you have a large 
set, you will require a small technical adjust
ment that can be done routinely by any 
qual ified TV repair man. 

It's relatively easy-and when it comes to 
what really counts in projection TV- the pic
ture Itself and your enjoyment ol it-we're 
sure you won' t f ind any faults with 
PowerBeam® 's performance. You're sure to 
l ike saving all that money. too! 
AVAILABLE ONLY ON THIS 
DIRECT-BY-MAIL OFFER 

Another reason our price is so low is 
because ol an important marketing decision 
made by Internat ional Research. We decided 
to sell our PowerBeam® TV Project ion 
System direct to you. the consumer, by mail 
o rder. We save the tremendous expenses o l 
setting up a nationwide chain ol fully stalled 
display rooms. And we save t_he exp~nses ol a 
nat ional advertising campaign which could 
cost millions o l dollars. International 
Research passes these savings directly back 
to you. And that's one ol the major reasons 
yo u pay only $19.95 for the complete 
PowerBeam® TV Projection system. 
30-DAY FREE TRIAL-
PUT US TO THE TEST 

We are so sure that you wi ll appreciate 
PowerBeam·~ and the spectac ular difference 
it makes in your TV viewing that we want you 
to experience it for yourself. In fact. we are 
sure enough to send i t for you to 

use- without financial risk-for a lull 30 
days. And how many manufacturers o l high
price sets will dare to make that offer? Use 
PowerBeam® a~d judge its perform.ance. 
Watch your favorite sports programs, movies. 
~egula_r shows and entertainment specials on 
11. Throlt to th_at sp~cial added dimension that 
only goant-s,ze pictures can bring to TV 
watching. Then, ii io~ can bear to part w ith 
your PowerBeam Projec to r-if you're 
un~appy for any reason- just return it-and 
we II rush you a full , unquestioned refund of 
your small $19.95 purchase price. 

HOW TO ORDER-
To get your . Power_Beam"' TV Projection 

System for thos no-rosk 30-day home trial. 
send your check or money order for only 
$19.95. along w,th $3.00 for shipping and 
handling expenses (a to tal o l S22.95), with the 
coupon below or you can charge to your 
BankAmericard. Visa o r MasterCharge card 
. We'll rush your PowerBeam® TV Projec

tion Syst~m straight to your door. and you 
can put 11 through its paces i n your own 
home. W ithout financial risk. Why pay 
thousands ol dollars o l your hard-earned 
money tor l i fe-size te levision when 
PowerBeam"' gives you the same gianr pic
ture- but for only $19.95 complete? And 
remember. ii you're unhappy w ith its perform
ance-for any reason-just return it within 30 
days for_ a prompt. unquestioned refund ol 
your entire purchase price! 

IT REALLY WORKS! REAO WHAT 
SATISFIEO OWNERS Sl(t ABOUT THEIR 
Pow11811m• TV PROJECTION SYSTEMS! 

PowerBea~ TV Pro,ee11on Sys1em sha1-
ters the puce ba:mer tor giant, hle•s1ze 
I\O~ rv JusI S19 95-comple1e1 AnCI 
yOu II be UmUed Wllh Ine Dfllhanl. crystal 
clear. giant pictures you·u ge1 Here·s whal 
PowerBeam owners say-

··1 was amazea• I !ell like I was acluaUy on 
1ne field w,1n the players when I watched the 
Superbowl on my PowerBeam"' ProJetlor 
How can you Clo 11 IOf onty $19 95,· 

- HG -
··AU my lt1enC1s are 1nt1Ued rney IOve 10 
come over ana see all their tavoute snows 

~:~~Cla~
I
•':/~~:1~1?o~n~~~f~~

1
~: :l 

%e, ~!9 95 I knew !hey wouldn 'I believe 

- SL -
.. A, Ias1 someone has oone something at>ou1 
the ridlCUIOuSly high COSIS 01 proiectton 
telev1s1on Thank you for pumng your ::::~~~m'!I TV Pro1ec11on System on lhe 

-J M -
··1 was_ skep11cat aoou1 you, Iow price Bui 1 
cooldn t allouJ to pay two 01 nuee lllOUsana 
d01Iars lor a-proIec110n telev1s1on system so 
I bOughl Power Beam"' AnCI I'm really f\ap, 
~~1

1
1~ 11 lt's everything you say 111s- aM 

- RS -

,-- - - NO-RISK RUSH ORDER FORM - - - - --, 

I 
J NTERNATIONAL RESEARCH, Dept. RS-4085 I 
535-5th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010 I 

I i~~- rush me one o l your new PowerBeam® TV _Projection systems. at only 
thai9iT·;P1us S3.00_ to cove'. shopping and handling expenses. I understand 

1 I 
m not deloghted woth my PowerBeam® Projector for any reason 1 

may return ot within 30 days for a lull. prompt . unquest1o'ned refund. • 

I enclose lull payment o l $________ I 
I (N. Y. residents. add sales tax) 

Please charge to my: check one) I 
I __ BankAmericard __ Visa __ Master Charge 

Card # _ _________ Exp. Date _______ f I Interbank No. (Master Chge. only) ___________ 

1 I ~·;:ne--- ------------------------- I 
I Street - - ---------------------- I 
,~~------..!1~ __ _!:! ___ 1 
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Burpees 
new 1980 Seed 
Catalog--FREE 

Featuring new ;;f'.. . 
exciting vegetable ilr:,• ' • · · 
and flower varieties - · · ' 
for home gardeners. 

The new 184-page 
Burpee Catalog is a 

comprehensive planting 
and growing guide with 
over 1800 vegetables, 
flowers, fruits, shrubs 
and trees. Plus helpful 
hints from Burpee's horticulture experts 
on how to have a more productive garden. 
Send for your free copy today, and it w ill 
arrive in your mailbox in early January. 

If you ordered from Burpee last year, 
you will automatically receive your free 
Burpee catalog in 1980. © Burpee Seed Co. 1979 ~---------------, I BURPEE SEED CO. I 

I 1430 Burpee Bldg., Warmi nster, Pa. 18974; I 
or C lin ton, IA 52732; o r Riverside, CA 92502 

I (Please mail to nearest address) I 
I Send the 1980 Burpee Catalog FREE. I 
I I I Name ______________ I 

{Pltau pnnr} 
I Address _____________ I 

I City --- State--- Zip ___ I L---------------~ 

Unique 
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER 

$3.00 
2 for $5.00 
3 for $6.00 

plus .50 (p•H) 
1•.:1. res hlcnt s 

ndd 0 (}0 snl cs tnx 

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels, 
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas, 
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap. 
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in• 
vited. 

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E-11 
307 Susquehana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18644 

with a 

11SAVE 
YOUR 

HEART" 

STAIR·GLIDE®stairway Lift 

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available 
America'_s largest se lling s tairway lift. 
Ideal for people who cannot or should not 
c limb stai rs. Easi ly ins talled in less than 
2 ho urs without damaging stairway. 
Runs off household current. Choose 
f rom Deluxe or Economy models. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE .-CORP. 
4001 East 138th, Dept. Ell9, 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 

r9on1zo ions , c oo s, urc e s, ommerc10 un 
Raising and e tc. Free Brochure Dept. CM 1 OE 

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY sfb'i, ca. 
ELKS, K o f C., MASONS, ETC. p .p . 25< 
Free brochure Dept. EJ l 2E 

Fraternal Wholesale J ewelry Mfg. Co. 
P .0. Box 8 123, Cranston, R. I . 02920 

(401 l 942-4591 

TRY A CUSHION-LIFT® CHAIR 

66 

Now you can get up at the to uch o f a button -
easily, securely, and without pain or e ffort. N o 
more waiting fo r help . . you can b e inde· 

pendent again. 
• M edicare coverage in most cases 
• Free home demons tration 

- no obligation 

• Free colo r brochure 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-558-2151 
ORTHO-KINETICS, INC. 
P 0 . Bo x 2000-Elll 
Waukesha, Wl53186 
Wis call collect : 1 A 14-542-6 060 
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WINDWATCH™ 
ANEMOMETER-WIND VANE s299s 

'l ~ -• 

•',/ '. \ \ .__ 11----· 
l ~ '11t, f ' 

Neon lights in indoor indicator show wind speed and direc• 
lion. Decorative indicator with gold dial in dark mahogany 
case. Designed for desk or wall mount. Outdoor instruments 
of durable aluminum with electric parts enclosed in rigid 
vinyl housings. Easy to assemble and install. Attach directly 
to roof or pole. Comes with wire and materials for instal• 
lation up to 60 feet. Uses regular 120V AC. Unique low amp 
circuit for absolute safety. A fascinating home addition. Five 
year limited guarantee. 15 day trial. Satisfaction or money 
back. Only $29.95 plus $2.00 shpg. Check, Visa/Mast. Chg. 
Give Number and Expiration Date. Immediate Delivery. 

WINDW•'JCH MFG. Dept. E-9, 104 Heimann 
M San Antonio, Texas 78205 

~ ---, 
-~ ~\ 

-- ~ ~ Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head gently 
raised and cushioned on th is light buoyant foam wedge. Pro
vides an even, gradual slope for more healthful , restful 
sleep. Head Elevation eases discomforts associated with 
diaphragm hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation, breath· 
ing, bronchial and heart a ilment s. Leg Elevation cases vari· 
cose, circulatory a nd swel ling log discomforts. 27" long. 
24" wide. Washable zipper cover. FOAM·SLANT is avail
able in heights most often prescribed by dt'ctors. Order 4" 
high for two pi llow users $ 16.00, 7½" high for three 
pillow users $19.00; or choose extra high 10" at $22.00 
or 12½" at $25.00. Extra covers $7.98 each. Order 
from this ad, we' ll pay postage, ship promptly. NJ res. 
idents add 5% tax. 
Send Check or Money Order to - ~ MONEY BACK 

JI~ r..J ~ f lte-. ~~~~\rrrs 
7)_ _-ft-=. c::'J f J:UARANTEE 

Box EN , New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951 

The Ideal Gift for Any 
Elks Lodge Member 
Wood Framed Mirror 

12 ' X 24" 
w1lh elched insignia 

ATTRACTIVE 
USEFUL 

in office. home or den 
S16.50 postpaid 
14 days delivery 

Concept Sales, Inc. 
P.O. Box 454 

Bristol, IN 46507 

Name ___________ _ _ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City _____ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ 

(Indiana residents add 4% sales tax) 
_ check _ money order _ Visa 
_ MasterCharge 
Credit Card No . ____ Expires ___ _ 

I 



Come.s With 13 Foot Electric Cord, Aluminum Reflectors, Low Watt Bulbs, Anchor Stakes! 
Here is a marvelous outdoor display for your home this Christmas. This tough, rigid plastic Santa 
with his 8 reindeer can reach a full 10 feet long. Each jolly figure comes with its own bulb and 
reflector to light it brightly.· Low. wattage bulbs make it very inexpensive to run and it is energy 
saving too! Comes with sturdy, built-in stakes to anchor it firmly to your house or the ground. Use 
it out in your lawn, on your porch or even prancing across your roof. A delightful Christmas Holiday 
decoration which can be conveniently stored and assembled in minutes to bring the joyous Christmas 
spirit to· your home and neighborhood year after year. Santa and sled measure 18½" wide whi le 
each pair of graceful reindeer are nearly 2 feet tall. 
No. 9038-10 FOOT Lighted Santa and Reindeer Set ................................................................ $13.95 

Makes a Charming 
Christmas Gift! 

For nearly two centuries, generations. of glfte 
woodcraftsmen from the mountainous Black 
Forest region of West Germany made these 
delightful Wetterhausche.n. Each is meticul~u.sly 
hand:made with· methodical German prec1s1on 
This original Weather House is. an authen.tic 
miniature. When papa Hans strides out with 
his diminutive umbrella, watch for rain or 

. . 

snow! But when Brunhi ld goes for a stroll , 
be of good cheer for clear, dry weather and 
sunny skies are ahead! 
No. 4149- Weatherhouse .:= ................. $4.98 

Save! 2 for $8.95 S ecial! 3 for 11.95 

ELECTRIC CHRIST,MAS TREE 
With 

30 Multi-colored 

Ornaments that 

Light Up Your 

Holiday Home! 
This snow dappled tree would warm the _he~rt of 
the stou test Scrooge. When you plug It in 30 
different co lored bu lbs ligh t up for a s_pectacular 
holiday display. Yes, this merry tree.is sure.to 
become a family favori te . . It stands a fool high 
- perfect for a window display - makes an 
exciting centerpiece for the holiday ta~le too! 
Approved cord and bulb included. Nothing else 
to buy. 
No. 9115- Multi•Colored X-Mas Tree .......... $7.98 

SPEC IAL, SAVE! 2 for 13.98 
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~SPECIAL \ 
FOR A LIMITED 999,. 
TIME ONLY. .. '~-

A modern Pocket Wale patterned in the traditional 
Railroad Style used for decades by ra ilroad men to 
keep exact, spl it.second time Accurate! Dependable! 
A watch you' ll be proud to own or give as a gift
now at an amazing LOW price! Precision movement, 
extra large markings. second hand , and heavy.duty 
case finished in polished jeweler's Gold Tone with 
swivel. A steam locomotive is handsomely embossed 
on the backplate! Two styles of Gold.Tone Double l ink 
Watch Chains are avail able or a f ine qual ity leather 
holder to keep your watch securely on your belt. 
Supplies are limited- order today. l O•day Money Back 
Guarantee! S9.99 
No. 5t31C-Railroad Pocket Watch ........................ ~ 
No. 5145-0ouble Link · Watch Chain ...................... 1.98 
No. 5146-Deluxe Heavy Watch Chain .................... 2.98 

e Watch B • 4 98 

rojects Photos, Drawings,Prints, Insects 
In Color And True To Life Action ... 

This new Episcope Projector projects d~ 
rectly f rom snapshots, books, even sol id ob 
jects like coins, mineral specimens, etc. Fine 
reflector and mirror system, hi-intensity pro
jection bulb, and optical projection lens that 
enlarges images up to 16 feet square! Rugged 
two-tone body and base with cooling vents and 
"on-off" switch bui lt in. Comes in carrying 
case with handle. Complete instructions in, 
eluded. 
No. 4500- Episcope Proiector .. ...... 11.9 ,-------------.. , Fo~·Ler-'I'reia.t ~ 

2345 Post Road, Dept.612M,Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 I 
RUSH the ilems ordered below on 30 DAY TRIAL - complete 
satisfaction GUARANTEED or my money back promply (except 
postage & handling). My payment is enclosed including 95¢ 
for postage & handling. (Sorry! No C.0.0.1 

QUAN. SIZE IT~M NO . . DESCRIPTION PRICE 

SHIPPING & HANDLING .95 
N.Y.S. Customers MUST add Sales Tax 

Total Enclosed 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please use Sl reet Address•and Apt. No. for FASTER U.P.S. I 
Delivery! 

I · Jdlnu ________ Ail f _ __ I 
I City ___ --------·-·· 

'-

su1, _________ z;,,c,.,___ I 

--------------

Nun ____________ _ 
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CALL FREE 
800-257-7955 

xciting new electric 
s tough hills. Be 

Shop when you w.Ylt. 
Bikes. Adult Trikes. 
minutes. Thousands 

sold. Recharges 
overnite. Travels 

100 mi les for a dime. 
Easy payment pl <11 

available. Call or 
send for FREE 

illustrated 
booklet and 

Special 
Chri stmas 

OFFER. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
FREE ILLUSTRATED B OOKLET. 

GENERAL ENGINES CO. 
5533 Mantua Blvd., Sewell , N.J. 08080. 

"In N.J. , Aluka, or HI. Call Collect: (609) 468a0270 

··Because oj'a disability, I needed work 
that didn't require 111u c h phy sical ef
fort. I i ll \'l'.\/igared Bt!lsaw, and 11o u · 
I'm 11·orking Ji,// time earning as n111ch 

- - ~ as $300 in a 11•eek. 
Tom Tipton - Covington, Georg ia 

Make up lo SID an Hour-Even While l earning! Send for faclsl 
Don't let age, education or a handicap stand in your way. Be your own 

boss 1n a business of your own. Learn al home in spare time. All equipment 
and supplies furnished. Special loots. picks and a pro Key Machine are yours 
10 keep. Send for facts. Accredited Member NHSC. 

IIIU S H 
COU .. Ol'f 

BELSAW INSTITUTE TODAV I I 
1 BOOK 13 0V Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111 • 
I -- I 
~ ~:,"'.-J~ Please rush FREE Book "Keys to your Fu ture." 1 
I .. n~ I 
I TO ___________ I 
I )'Ol/11! H,UU I 
: fVTV,U: A.OotlUS ___________ I 

I t, lle~w:t~ils! CfT"f. mr.rt• ,' &--------~--------------------; 
3 OLD. OBSOLETE U.S. COINS 
",,.,~ ,, • BARBER HALF DOLLAR 
( 'i! '. : $6.0 0Minted from 1892 to 1915. 

_,,,=:•:w• BARBER QUARTER 
· Minted .. 

from 1892 to 1916. $ 3 . 50 :{f:~ ": 
~ Mtt~~r~!HJ~~1916. \ LJ:/ 
"0'd) $2. 00 ALL 3 COINS $11.50 

Add 75c postage. Brochures with order. 
IMMEDIATE SHIPM ENT. A llow time for 
delivery. Satisfaction guaranteed . 

VILLAGE CO IN SHOP 
Dept E Plaistow, NH 03865 

* HEARING AIDS '!' 

From $89.50-30 Day Trial 
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES 

Write For Free Gift Offer 
and Brochure Today 

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
Box 2005-E, Pine llas Park, Florida 3 3565 

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS! 
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners, 
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy 
writers. Ideal fo r Business and Club meetings, Banquets, 
etc. Hu morize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.95 . Send check or m.o. to: 

JOKES UN-LTD. 
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-1, Hollywood, Calif. 90069 
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Elk of the Vear 

During the course of the year, many Brot hers wi ll receive pra ise and 
thanks for t hei r service to Elkdom. The success of any program 

depends primari ly upon an individua l's ef fort and dedication to t he 
order and confidence in h is Exa lted Ruler. One member of your lodge, 
however, will work harder and longer, will put forth t he extra effort 
needed to assure saccess, and wi ll work t irelessly until h is assignment 
is conc luded and successful. How can we recognize a Brot her who 
gives so much t o his loege? Honor him as Elk of t he Year. This program 
is designed to recogn ize the Brother who does not hold of f ice and 
seeks no persona l acclaim. He is will ing to g ive of his time and ta lent 
to t he lodge, and now t he lodge has t he opportunity to recognize h is 
service. 

Exalted Rulers should appoint committees to seek out and eva luat e 
t he se rv ices of individual members of thei r lodges. They shou ld meet 
and open ly discuss the contributions made by each of the appli cant s 
and arrive at a decision as to who shal I be named Elk of t he Year. Once 
the choice has been made, the rec ipient's name should be forwarded 
to our Grand Secreta ry, who will prepare the appropriate ce rtifi cate. 
In add ition, a special night shou ld be planned to honor this Brother 
in t he presence of his fam ily and friends. 

Please do not delay in t he appoint ment of th is committee, for I am 
certa in you w ill encou rage great er participation in lodge affa irs by 
all mem bers in the yea r ahead. 

Warren G. Harding, when he was 
president-elect, considered it his duty 
to attend the annual Elks Memorial 
Services. Always held on the first Sun
day in December in Elks Lodges 
throughout the nat ion, the event on 
Dec . 5, 1920, at the Elks National Home 
in Bedford, VA, drew many prominent 
Elks. Harding was among them. He 
joined Marion, OH, Lodge No. 32 on 
March 13, 1900. 

For the past 28 years, the delegates 
to the Grand Lodge sessions have voted 
to assess each Elk member $1 , in the 
event it is needed for national defense 
or a major disaster. Th is year in Dallas, 
TX, it was no different. At the urging of 
PGER William J. Jernick, delegates 
unanimously made it 29 years. 

Fortunately, the assessment has never 
been imposed; but Elks stand ready to 
Build a Better America as well as a 
Better Elkdom. You're one of them. 

Incidentally, November is Veterans 
Remembrance Month. Elks have vowed 
that "as long as there is a veteran in 
the hospitals, the Elks will never for-
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Peter T. Affatat o, Member 
GL Lodge Activities Committee 

get him." This pledge has never been 
broken. 

Every year, the Elks of Indiana make 
a sizable contribution to Indiana and 
Purdue universities for cancer research. 
This is the major project of the Indiana 
Elks Association. 

Past State President Thomas E. Burke 
of Lafayette, IN, has chaired this philan
thropic project for many years. In some 
30-plus years, Indiana Elks have con
tributed a total of $1,969,250 to this 
project. It is their way of expressing 
concern in the battle to cure cancer. 

You don't have to be an Elk to con
tribute to the Elks National Foundation. 
Many of the ladies have joined with their 
husbands in this charitable project. 
Some lodges have erected plaques list
ing the ladies of the lodge who are 
subscribers to the Foundation. 

Elks often recall the bequest made 
by the "little old lady" from Tennessee 
during the year Edward W. McCabe was 
Grand Exalted Ruler. 

For the fi rst time in history, contribu
tions to the Foundation exceeded $2 
million. 

When it came to net membersh ip 
gains last year, the state of Oregon was 
the leader with a net gain of 2,995. 

Florida was next. Their net gain came 
to 2,776. Then came Colorado with 
1,540, Oklahoma with 1,257 and Mich
igan with 1,252. 

You, too, can help Build a Better 
Elkdom. Ask your Exalted Ruler or lodge 
secretary how you can receive a mem
bership card seal. 



This year, Haband, the mail order slacks people from 
Paterson, N .J., are specializing in soft and handsome long
wearing Corduroy! BECAUSE IT IS WARM! And whether 
you wear them for heavy duty Outdoor Use or just to beat 
the chill of the new 65° Indoor Regulations, you won't 
find a nicer pair of gentleman's casual slacks! 

* Guaranteed Full Weight Corduroy* 
* Easy NO-IRON Permanent Press Wash & Wear! 
* Full Cut in Sizes up to Waist 54 ! 
* Finished Bottoms, ready to wear, exact to the inch! 
Plus: Handsome, easy-entry diagonal pockets, deep No-Hole 
pocketing, "Talon®" zipper, Hook flex® top closu re, and 
"Ban-Roi®" no-rol l waistband ! 

LOOK AROUND! You won't find a better 
looking or more comfortable pair of cool weather 
casual slacks anywhere! And we will be proud to 
send you Two Pairs, in your exact size, direct to 
your home, AT NO RISK! (Read Guarantee.) 

-----------------------------------, CORDsUnR·ov 21~:~ 24111 

Millions of men send to Haband for all their 
menswear needs. You should too, and right now is 
a great time to get acquainted. Simply tell us your 
size and color choice and we will amaze you with 
this fabulous value and our fast reliable service. 

*Attention! Don't be fooled by substitute or 
inferior quality Corduroy. These Haband 
slacks are full weight, full ,vale, lustrous 
quality corduroy. 100% NO-IRON Wash & 
Wear deluxe polyester and cotton. 100% 
made in U.S.A. At 2 pairs for $24.95 ! 

DON'T MISS OUT - Mail Coupon at Right: 

~ t'N~ !8,~ogJ 07530 

Gentleman's Casual Slacks 

HABAND COMPANY 
265 N. 9th St., Paterson NJ 07530 
Sirs: Please send ..... pai;s of 
Permanent Press Corduroy Slacks 
for which I enclose$ plus ' 
$1.25 toward shipping· ........ .. 
GUARANT EE: Remittance 
refunded in full if on receipt you 
do not choose to wear the slacks. 

72K•022 

3 pairs for $37.25 

FIND YOUR EXACT SIZE HERE: 
Waist Sizes 29.30-31-32-33-34-35-36-
37-38-39-40-41-42-43-44-46-48-50-
52 & 54 (46 thru 54 add $1 per pair) 
Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34. 

How What What 
COLORS: Many Waist Inseam 

Name. . ....... .. . ... .. . ... . . . . . . . I 
Street . .• . •.•••.• . • . .. . . . . 'if~· ... .. linfffl --1----'----J I 
City • . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • . . . . • . --1----'-- --J B 

. ZIP I 
State . . ..... • .. . . . CODE . . . . . ... ... m:lilli:&I --~- -'----.1 1 ----------------------------------1 TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT- USE COUPON ON PAGE 58 



Where quality drinks begin. 

Drinks made with Seagram's 7 
Crown taste better because 
Seagram's 7 tastes better all by 
itself. Make America's finest 
whiskey a part of your holiday 
entertaining. And enjoy our 
quality in moderation. 

Srogtlll\l'.S 1 Crown 


